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agree that there is a natural 
aristocracy among mea The 
grounds of this are virtue and 
talents "

—Thomas Jefferson

Serving The Top O' T exas CS Y ears

WEATHER
Decreasing cloudiness with 
w a r m e r  a f t e r n o o n  
temperatures and a slight 
chance o f afternoon and 
n ig h t t im e  sh o w e rs  and 
th u n d e rs to rm s  th ro u g h  
Saturday High in low 80s Low 
near 60 Variable winds S-IS 
mph
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Record Exports 
To Russia Likely

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Offi
cial announcement that a U.S.- 
Soviet trade pact may be signed 
in the near future underscores 
the speed with which East- 
West trade barriers have 
crumbled since President Nix
on's summit trips to Moscow 
and Peking

The Commerce Department 
considers it possible that U S. 
exports to Russia may reach or 
exceed $800 million this year, 
five times the 1971 level.

The forecast of an early trade 
agreement, made jointly by the 
White House and the Kremlin 
Thursday, coincided with 
reports of m ultib illion-do l- 
lar industrial deals brewing 
with the Russians and historic 
wheat sales to China

Meantime, a congressional 
hearing explored Democratic 
allegations that the Nixon ad
ministration let whaat export
ers profiteer—at the expense of 
U S farmers and taxpayers— 
from massive grain sales to 
Russia

Agriculture Secretary F^arl I. 
Butz denied the accusations He 
told a House Agriculture sub
committee that, if  George 
.M c G o v e rn  c o n t in u e s  

innuendoes, misstatements, 
falsehoods and haranguing." 
further business with Russia 
may be endangered But 
already the charges by the 
D e m o c ra t ic  p res iden tia l 
nominee and others had become 
a campaign issue in the wheat 
belt

In addition to the Russian 
sales, the Agriculture Depart 
ment said export payment reg 
istrations indicate that IS mil 
lion bushels of wheal have been 
sold to China, but possibly 
through third parlies 

These events capped a suc- 
ceasion of announcements by 
U S corporalloni of trade deals 
with both Commuwat govern
ments. despite the lack of a 
trade agreement 

There are indications that 
even administration officials 
are surprised at the rapid senes 
o f E a s t W e s t  t r a d e  
developments These include 

—Disclosure that Russia, 
which agreed in July to buy I7S0 
million worth of grain in three 
years by now has bought at 
least t l  billion worth and is 
taking deliveries four times fas
ter than expected 

— Announcement by the 
Boeing Co that China will pay 
hard cash—125 million U S dol 
lars—for 10 Boeing 707 jets 

-Announcement in Moscow 
by President Armand Hammer

of Occidental Petroleum Corp. 
that Premier Alexei N. Kosygin 
has approved a series of major 
projects including construction 
of a permanent U.S. trade cen
ter with quarters for 400 Ameri
can firms in Moscow and a 
large hotel

—Other pending transactions, 
totaling "several billion dol
lars" by Dr Hammer's esti
mate, involve a "very big " U.S. 
purchase of Soviet natural gas 
and a 20-year agreement under 
which Occidental would supply 
fertilizer chemicals to Russia in 
exchange fo r  Soviet raw 
materials.

—A prediction by Deputy As
sistant Secretary of Commerce 
Edward Allen that Soviet pur
chases of grain and other prod
ucts w ill be "large enough to 
help correct the U.S. trade defi
cit in the final months of 1972 "  
in a speech Wednesday. Allen 
forecast the |800-million total of 
U.S exports to Russia

—Pullman Inc has reported 
that it hopes to sell up to $400 
million worth of foundry equip
ment through its subsidiary, the 
S w in d e ll-D re ss le r Co of 
Pittsburgh, fon. the Russians 
huge Kama River truck plant 
Swindell-Dressler already has a 
$IO-million design contract for 
the plant

—McDonnell-Douglas Corp 
has received an export license 
to demonstrate its DCIO air 
liner in China

—Two relatively small U S 
tool-and-die companies have 
signed letters of intent for a $56- 
million contract to set. up plants 
m five Russian cities to produce 
silverware and other tableware 
The firms are Allied Tool & Die 
Corp of Rochester and Atlas 
Fabricators of Los Angeles

Many of the transactions ex
ist merely on paper so far be 
cause the Russians want credit 
Credit terms await the signing 
of a U.S -Soviet trade treaty and 
an agreement on the settle
ment of Russia s lend lease debt 
from World War II

The Soviets serious gram- 
harvest failure has prompted 
the unexpectedly heavy buying 
of U S wheat and feed grains, 
and inevitably will deplete Rus
sia s supply of foreign exchange 
available for buying Western 
m ach inery  and industria l 
equipment

Some experts predict Moscow 
soon will be obliged to sell sig
nificant amounts of its gold 
hoard to pay for gram In any 
case, the Russian bargainers 
will be hard pressed for cash 
but their credit is good world- 
wfide

Kissinger, 
Tho Meet 
In Paris

PARIS ( APi — Henry A. Kis
singer is meeting again today 
with Le Duc Tho of the North 
Vietnamese Politburo, the U.S. 
Embassy announced But the 
Embassy refused to say where 
or when they would meet or 
even if Kissinger had arrived in 
Paris from London

It did announce that the 
meeting was the 17th secret talk 
on the Vietnam war between 
President Nixon's national 
security adviser and the North 
Vietnamese leader And it said 
Xuan Thuy. the head of the 
N orth Vietnamese delega
tion to the Paris peace talks, 
would also attend

' In accordance with our 
agreement with the other side, 
we have no further information 
to provide you on this meting." 
the embassy announcement 
said

The la n g u a g e  o f the  
announcement mirrored that of 
an earlier statement issued by 
Presidential Priss Secretary 
Ronald Ziegler in Washington

The announcement added 
that Kissinger would meet with 
1‘ resident Georges Pompidou 
late this afternoon to "report to 
him on the talks in .Moscow and 
discuss other matters of mutual 
interest ' Kissinger is on his 
way back from talks in Moscow 
on trade arrangements and oth 
er matters He was in London 
Thursday and is due to fly back 
to Washington this evening

Senate OK’s 
Arms Accord

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
Senate has approved a U S - 
Soviet five-year agreement to 
limit nuclear arms, and called 
in advance for any permanent 
treaty to provide numerical 
equality in intercontinental 
atomic weaponry

The 18-2 vote Thirsday sent 
the amended resolution of ap
proval to a conference with the 
House, which passed it Aug 18 
without the equality" lan
guage

The agreement, and a com
panion treaty lim iting defensive 
weapons in the United Stales 
and the Soviet Union, was 
signed by President Nixon In 
Mmcow May 26 The defensive 
treaty was ratified by the Sen
ate Aug 3

The interim agreement on of
fensive weapons freezes inter 
continental ballistic missiles to 
those deployed or under con
struction. an estimated 1.618 for 
the Soviet Union and 1.054 for 
the United Slates

House Okays Defense Budget; 
War Money Cutoff Rejected

WASHINGTON lAP i -  The 
House has approved the biggest 
defense-spending b ill since 
World War II and refused, after 
10 minutes debate, to cut off 
funds for the Vietnam war 

A two-hour squabble was c li
maxed by a vote to phase out 
KP duty from the military 

The T4 6-billion defense bill 
was passed 322 to 40 Thursday 
ligh t and sent to the Senate 

The war money cutoff, the 
same as one being pressed by 
Sen Edward W Brooke. R 
Mass . in the Senate, was re
jected 208 to 160 

"We have stayed too long and 
paid too great a price." said 
Rep Joseph P Addabbo. D  
N Y .  author of the House 
amendment "Itis tim e tocom e 
home and heal our own 
wounds "

But House Armed Services 
Committee Chairman F Ed
ward Hebert. D-La.. noted thar 
House repeatedly has refused to 
vote congressional restraints on 
the war and said there was little 
left to debate

There were shouts of Vote' 
Vole' " and the House rejected 
Addabbo s amendment after 
ten minutes of debate 

It would have cut off money 
for all U S operations in In
dochina. except for withdrawal, 
in four months providing Hanoi 
had released American prison 
ers by then and given an ac
counting of missing GIs 

The major House debate was 
over m ilita ry  programs to 
phase out KP. derided as mak
ing life too soft for GIs and de
fended as a major incentive for 
attracting an all-volunteer mill-

‘Not Guilty’ Pleas Made 
At Drug Arraignments •

Fifteen men indicted on 22 
oounU of narcotics violations 
a ite rà  pleas of not guilty at 
their arraignment this morning 
before District Judge Grainger 
Mclihaney

Each of the defendants either 
appeared for the proceedings or 
was represented by an attorney

In an unusual move. Judge 
Mclihaney cleared consecutive 
weeks fo r ju ry  tria ls here 
beginn ing  Oct. 2. Call-of- 

' (he-docket is set for 9 a m. on 
Uiat date with the first jury tria l 
scheduled to begin at 1 ;90 p.m. 
Oct 2

Judge Mclihaney pointed out 
that other defendants now in 
cintody and awaiting tria l w ill 
be first on the docket when this

period begins
"Even so. I Ihutk we will get 

them all in during this time, all 
things being equal such as the 

. state and the defense ready 
when their place on the docket 
comes up." the judge said " I  
was able to clear this time 
because things are in good 
shape in the rest of my district 
and nowhere is there the 
number of cases waiting as 
therein here."

The special arrangement for 
the consecutive tria l dates was 
hailed by officers who had 
worked on the case as another 
cooperative step to break the 
back of drug a b u ^ in  Pampa 
and Gray County. "

S. Vietnamese Recapture 
Capital City Of QuangTri
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JUST WORKING AWAY — Som e o f th e  c la s s w o rk  in  sc ience  c lasses a t 
R obert E Lee J u n io r H igh  has m o ve d  o u td o o rs  as s tu d e n ts  w o rk  to  
p re p a re  the ou tdoo r e n v iro n m e n ta l la b o ra to ry  be tw een the  e ig h th  and 
n in th  g ra d e  w ings  One o f the  p ro je c ts  c u r r e n t ly  u n d e rw a y  is the 
c o n s tru c tio n  o f a slope box w h ic h  w i l l  be used fo r  e ros ion  s tu d y  B u ild in g  
the box a re . fro m  le ft. R a ym o n d  O r r .  15. 908 E F is h e r ; R usse ll 
T h o n rb u rg . 15.809 N Z im m e rs , and S ta n le y  P a lm e r ,15,616N B anks

( P hoto by John E b lin g  i

Sharing Issues Settled; 
Funds To Flow October

tary by next June 30
Overriding an Appropriations 

Committee recommendation to 
terminate programs aimed at 
turning KP over to civilian 
workers, the House voted 265 to 
117 to authorize continuation of 
the programs

The amendment was offered 
by Rep Robert L F Sikes. D- 
Fta It would authorize the m il
itary to divert $92 5 million from 
other programs for the ci
vilian KP workers

Backers of his amendment 
contended the KP programs 
create jobs for 45.000 low-in
come civilians

The House rejected with voice 
vo tes and l i t t le  debate 
amendments by Rep Sidney R 
Yates. D - l l l . to cut from the 
spending b ill all $445 million for 
the advanced Bl bomber and 
$10 million for more-sophis
ticated nuclear warheads

Views Voiced 
On Selection 
Of Texas Judges

HOUSTON ( AP I -  A Citizens 
Conference on Texas Judicial 
Reform has called for state 
judges to be appointed by the 
governor.

The conference, in its finài 
session Thursday, also sug
gested unification of all Texas 
courts and the creation of a' 
court administration under the 
chief justice of the supreme 
court.

After three days of lectures 
by noted jir is ts  « id  many sem
inar meetings, the 125 non
lawyers said in an opinion all 
judges should be appointed by 
the governor.

WASHINGTON (APi -  Con 
gressional fashioners of a reve
nue-sharing program say they 
have resolved a big-state, little 
state riva lry  and cleared the 
way for $5 3 billion to start 
flowing in October to state 
houses and city halls 

Senate and House conferees 
agreed Thursday night on a for
mula which, one aide said, 
means that everybody wins 

While that do« not appear to 
be literally true, there seems 
little doubt that the two cham- 
b e rs  w i l l  a c c e p t the

compromise and send the bill to 
President Nixon—who asked for 
it—in lime for October -dis
bursements

The conferees expected to 
dispose of other aspects of the 
$30-billion. five-year measure at 
a final session today, pointing to 
final passage next week 

Senate and House versions of 
the bill disagreed on the weight 
that should be given different 
factors in determining states 
revenue shares 

The House version rewarded 
states relying on their own in-

come tax The Senate formula 
allocated more funds to 33 small 
s ta te s , less to 17 b ig . 
industrialized states 

This is how the conferees re
solved the problem 

They left both formulas in the 
bill and provided that each 
state's share should be figured 
by the one more favorable to 
that state But since this would 
have required more funds than 
the $5 3 billion budgeted for this 
year, the compromise provides 
that each share be scaled down 
by about 9 I per cent

By TEX OeWEESE
Pampa s $1.4'm illion  water 

treatment plant was shut down 
at 2:45 p m yesterday after 
about four and one-half hours of 
initial operation

The shutdown was ordered 
when a m a lfunc tion  was 
d is c o v e re d  in  the post 
chlohnator

T o n y  A n d e r s o n ,  
supe rin tenden t, said th is 
forerMxm the plant w ill not be 
put into operation again until 
Monday because of time needed 
to get replacement parts and 
install them

City Manager Mack Wofford 
sa id  th a t,, as expected, 
telephone lines at 'City Hall 
were hot w ith complaints 
during the first hours of the 
plant operation and continued 
into the night at the homes of 
city officials

Callers complained the water 
was muddy, not fit to drink and 
wanted something done about 
it.

Wofford and Anderson both 
said the discoloration was only 
a natural occurence that is 
unavoidable when a switch-over 
is made

The city manager said the 
main point he would like to have 
stress^ is that the change

brought about yesterday was 
not caused by Lake Meredith 
water

"The discoloration and any 
change in taste was the result of 
the sudden directjpnal change 
of flow ^  the city's water 

' mains." Wofford said
"What happened to change 

the color of the water was 
caused by the dislodging of 
sedimentation and mineral 
deposits that have accumulated 
in city water lines over the past 
Wor40 years

"What was coming into 
Pampa homes was not Lake 
Meredith water~it was caused 
by residue in the lines "

Anderson said fire hydrants 
along the Kentucky Ave main 
line from the treatment plant 
were opened to clear out and 
centralize the worst areas of 
sediment.

The plant superintendent 
added that he believed the worst 
of the trouble has been passed 
There w il l  s t i l l  be some 
difficulties and it w ill take 
perhaps a week or more when 
pumping is resumed to erase all 
of the problems, he said.

G ty Manager Wofford said 
complaint calls had almost 
ended this forenoon and added 
his appeal to water consumers

Saigon’s Victory Ends 
Reds’ 3*/2-Month Control

PLANT SHUT DOWN TEMPORARILY

City Asks Public To Be Patient 
Until Water Lines Are Cleared

to be patient
"This is something that has 

happened in every one of the 
cities that switched over to a 
new pumping and treatment 
s y s te m ." he ’ said It is 
something we just have to live 
with until it is all cleared out '

Plant officials also pointed 
out that even though the water 
is discolored, there are no 
b a c te r io lo g ica l o r health 
hazards

One of the big problems in the 
initial operation of the plant 
yesterday. Wofford said, was 
the 30-inch main transmission 
line that runs from the plant 
east on Kentucky to Hobart St

That line was installed In 1966. 
six years ago. and had not been 
in service

P e rs o n s  v is i t in g  the  
treatment plant today attested 
to the fact the Lake Meredith 
water now being used in the 
plant is clear as a crystal and its 
taste is no different from city 
well water

Shortly before noon today 
City HU had received only a 
very vew calls about the water 
situation Yesterday afternoon 
and last night there were 
probably 200 calls Pampa has* 
m ore  th a n  8.000 w a te r 
customers

SAIGON (API -  South Viet 
namese forces today regained 
control of Quang Tri City, end 
ing North Vietnam's 3'ï-month 
occupation of South Vietnam's 
northernmost provincial capi
tal. U S officials in the field in
formed the American Embassy

Lt Col Do Viet, a spokesman 
for the South Vietnamese Com 
mand. said that at 5 p m (5 
a m EDTi South Vietnamese 
m arines "completely con
trolled" the Citadel, the 19th 
century fortress in the heart of 
the city

The North Vietnamese forces 
withdrew to the west outside the 
Gtadel. and fighting is con 
tinuing near the province head 
quarters along the river that 
marks the western boundary of 
the city. Viet said

The fighting is still going on. 
but the main target is already 
taken, " he reported

Quang Tri fell to the .North 
Vietnamese on May 1. the first 
provincial capital to be cap
tured in South Vietnam Presi 
dent Nguyen Van Thieu in a 
speech last June 19 gave his 
troops three months to recover 
all territory taken by the North 
Vietnamese in the first two and 
a half months of their offen
sive

Saigon launched a 20.00(L 
man offensive on June 28 to 
retake Quang Tri But a month 
la te r  S outh  V ietnam ese 
paratroopers were pulled out of 
the battle after heavy casualties 
in an unsuccessful attempt to 
storm the Citadel The marines 
replaced them

The marines, too. have suf
fered heavily in six weeks of 
slow clearing operations under 
savage, sustained a rtille ry  
bombardment

U S fighter bomber support 
at Quang Tri was curtailed to
day by the approach of Ty
phoon Flossie, which produced 
rain, high winds and overcast 
skies But U.S B52 bombers 
made nearly 50 strikes on both 
sides of the demilitarized zone, 
including within a mile of 
Quang Tri

In other developments
Three South Vietnamese in

fantry battalions were reported 
overrun with heavy losses in 
fierce fighting earlier this week 
near the district town of Tien 
Phuoc. 40 miles south of Da 
Nang

Tien Phuoc fell to the North 
Vietnamese earlier and govern
ment forces retreated to its out
skirts

In the air war against North 
Vietnam, the Navy reported 
that two Marine fliers from the 
carrier America who were shot

Senate Asked 
To OK Pact 
On Hijacking

WASHINGTON ( APi -  Pres 
ident Nixon asked the Senate 
today to promptly ratify a 1971 
international treaty aimed at 
curbing sabotage and terrorist 
attacks against aircraft and air 
travelers

He said these criminal acts 
pose "an "increasingly grave 
threat to civil aviation around 
the world

Meanwhile, a 15-nation group 
headed into its final session 
here on another proposed 
treaty, to provide for enforce 
ment of the treaty Nixon dis 
cussed, and others as well It 
would require actions against 
nations not living up to agree 
ments against air piracy

The 1971 treaty, known for
mally as the Convention for 
the Suppression of Unlawful 
Acts against the Safety of Civil 
Aviation." was signed at Mon
treal about a year after an in
ternational conference at The 
Hague adopted a treaty to in 
sure that hijackers would be 
subject to severe punishment

In a letter to the Senate. Nix 
on said this hijacking treaty has 
been signed by United States 
and 39 other countries

The treaty he sent the Senate 
today, like the hijacking ac 
cord, requires extradition and 
prosecution of offenders when 
they are found

down last Monday—Maj Lee T 
l,as.seter. 38. of Lakes Wales. 
Fla , and Capt John D Cum
mings. 36. of Olathe. Kan —de
stroyed one .North Vietnamese 
MIG three miles north of Hanoi 
and damaged another one be
fore a surface-to-air missile 
brought down their F4 Phan
tom The two Americans were 
rescued

McGovern
Criticizes
Controls

PORTLAND. Maine lAP i -  
GtHirge .McGovern called today 
for abolition of the Federal Pay 
Board and F’ rice Commission 
and said control of the nation's 
economy should rest with the 
president alone 

In place of the inflation 
fighting machinery of the Nixon 
administration. McGovern said 
in a speech to labor leaders 
here, a system of voluntary 
wage and price guidelines 
should be established The 
president would have authority, 
under McGovern s plan, to roll 
back wage and price hikes in 
major industries that are in 

flagrant «violation of the 
guidelines

On another front, the Den;̂ 0; 
cratic presidential candidate 
challenged Nixon to come out of 

hiding in the White House 
and campaign in public 

McGovern was greeted at the 
Portland airport by Sen Ed 
mund .S Muskie. who earlier 
this year had also sought the 
Democratic presidential nomi
nation, and by Rep William 
Hathaway and Gov Kenneth 
Curtis before driving into town 
to unveil hisanti-inflation plan 

McGovern called the Nixon 
administration economic con
trols radically unfair He 
said wage increases have been 
s tr ic tly  lim ited iwhilei the 
ITice Commission has been us 
ing a rubber stamp on most re
quests for higher prices

In the last three and one 
half years. Mctkivem said, 
the price of a pound of ham 

burger has skyrocketed by 30 
percent

Gordon Weil, a Metiovem ad
viser. told newsmen that the 
South Dakota senator's pro
gram for voluntary guidelines 
would apply only to major in- 
dastnes in the belief that a 
certain number of firms and 
wage contracts lead the econo
my You don't need guidelines 
(XI mom and pop stores 

Weil said .Metiovem's objec 
tives could probably be met un 
der the same legislation al 
ready on the books that F’resi 
dent Nixon acted under in first 
imposing wage and price con
trols in .August 1971 

In essence McGovern s plan 
IS to set a broad wage hike 
maximum and a price increase 
lim it on industry by-indu.stry 
basis Adhcrenre to the guide 
lines would be voluntary, how 
ever and. in any case, would 
apply only to the major in
dustries

A certain amount of jawbixi- 
ing on the part of the White 
House IS envisioned by- 
McGovern as a means of hold 
ing down wage and price hikes 
in those key areas But the 
president, under McGovprn s 
plan, would retain legal author 
ity to force a roHback if neces 
sary

McGovern said his policy 
must be linked to an all-out 

effort to achieve full employ
ment It would take Its place in 
the anti-inflation a r^na l along 
with a shift in budget priorities 
from  in fla tio n a ry  c'ivilian 
spending to more productive ci
vilian purposes
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Perryton Woman Charged 
With Murder Of Husband

Charges of murder with 
malice were filed Thursday 
against a P ^ryton  woman in 
connection with the shooting 
death of her estranged husband 

Mrs Gloria Patncia Pattison 
has been charged with the 
murder of her husband. LaVaun 
Pattison 46. who was found shot 
to death outside his home at 1101 
S Baylor in Perryton about 
II 55 a m Wednesday 

Pattison. a farmer-rancher, 
was pronounced dead at the 
scene by Justice of the Peace H 
F Hulsey Hulsey has ordered 
an autopsy and has not yet 
made an official ruling on the 
cause of death

A cco rd in g  to s h e r iff 's  
officials. Pattison died from a

massive loss of blood resulting 
from a severed artery in the 
groin area .V

Mrs Pattison. who live» at 
1101 S Colgate, w u  found in a 
hysterical condition outside of 
f^ttison's home, officials said 
She was admitted to the 
Ochiltree County Hospital and 
placed under heavy sedation 
Wednesday She remained in 
the hospital Thursday Law 
enforcement officials had not 
been able to question her

R ic h a rd  C o u n tie s  o f 
Spearman, the Mth District 
attorney, filed the charges 
against M rs Pattison A 
warrant for her arrest will be 
served when she is discharged

Prosecutors Expect To Finish Case 
In Trial Of Man Accused In Slayings

BKLTON Tex (APi -  The 
stale says it w ill finish its case 
today in two macabre murders 
in the Big Thicket, anu defense 
lawyers for Fred F Young Jr 
are expected to open their case 
Monday by claiming a ' mad
man. " not Young, did the mur-

Joe Goodwin of Beaumont, 
chief defense attorney, has 
made it clear he will contend 
Youngs former codefendant. 
Dennis K Anderson, was the 
madman who may be respon 
sible for similar murders in A r
kansas and Ohio 

Anderson pleaded guilty Mon 
day in the death of Mabel 
McCormick. 50. a Kountze an
tique dealer He got a life sen
tence

Young IS being tried in the 
McCormick slaying 

Both men face charges in Ty 
ler at a later date in the death of 
Mrs M cC orm ick's grand
daughter Leslie Bowman. 3. 
wfKKe body was stuffed in a 
tulet

The unsolved murder in Ar
kansas and Ohio Involved an
tique dealers, and a baby was 
jammed in a toilet in one of 
those cases the defense says 

If the defense can make the 
ju ry  believe Anderson is a 
madman and that Young did

Revival
Services
Planned
A series of services termed 

old-time revival " have been 
announced by the Church of God 
of the Union Assembly. Inc . 626 
S Cuyler

A news release from the 
church group assures biblical 
answers to questions such as 
tith ir^  preaching by women, 
the ra p tu re  and the 
millenium and whether or not 
Adam and Eve were the first 
people

O ld -fash ioned  Gospel 
singing ' IS the way church 
leaders described m usic 
planned for these services 

The series begins at 8 p m 
Sunday and will continue at that 
tim e each evening These 
meetings are open to the 
general public as well as 
members of the church

Stock Market 
Quotations
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By carrier In Pampa and RTZ *1 7S
p^r month *S 2S per } monihi M» S* 
per I  month» *21 M
molar route M TI per month By mail 
In RTZ *11 per year Bv mall ouliide 
HT2 *l» l*  per year «nule copy II 
ceni» dally I I  cent» Sunday Pub- 
lithed daily except Saturday by the 
Pampa Dally New» Atchlion and 
Somerville. Pampa. Tesa» THIS 
Phone M l t i l l  all depart menu 
Entered a* »erond c lan  matter 
under the act Match f  1171

MWnn your OnUy NmT 
• W  M d - l l l l  b o t a r a  T  p . m .
M o b d o y » .  I B  O J n  l u o d m r »

not know it and did not help 
Anderson in any way. Young 
conceivably could be freed on 
the murder charge, or receive a 
life sentence if found guilty

State Dist Court Judge 
James K Evetts slapped down 
defense efforts Thursday to ex
plore the Arkansas and Ohio 
murders

Young s lawyer asked Texas 
Ranger L C White if he knew of 
"sim ilar occurrences" in those 
states

The judge sustained a prose
cution objection and. when 
Goodwin tried to pursue the 
subject, sternly lectured him. 
■'You're an able lawyer. Mr 
Goodwin You know what is ad
missible and what is not admis 
sible

Goodwin also tried, outside 
the hearing of the jury, to get 
the Ranger to say if he knew 
that Anderson hajl an abnor
mal interest in small children 
and in taking their pictures." 
had a reputation as a patho
logical liar and wore con
tacts to change his appear
ance White said he did not 
know

Another state witness. Henry 
Whitt, a Pearland service sta
tion operator who also rents EZ 
Haul trucks and is a justice of 
the peace, identified Anderson 
as the man who rented a truck 
from him late last Jan 4 and 
returned it late Jan 5 He iden
tified Young as Anderson's 
companion

White said Anderson told him 
he wanted to move antiques 
from Conroe to Pearland

When Anderson returned the 
truck. Whitt said, he joked with 
two highway patrolmen at 
Whitt s service station about the 
cost of renting a truck

This was more than five hours 
after an all-points bulletin had 
been broadcast for two men in 
an EZ Haul truck

from the hospital, sheriff's 
officials said ‘

Funeral services for Pattison 
will be at 3 p m. Saturday in the 
P e rry to n  Church of the 
Nazarene. with the Rev Marvin 
Kellman. pastor, and the Rev. 
John Otiey. pastor of Trinity 
P r e s b y te r ia n  C h u rc h , 
officiating. Burial w ill be in 
Ochiltree Cemetery

Born in Beaver County. Okla.. 
Pattison had lived in the 
Panhandle area all of his life. 
He was a member of the 
Veterans of Foreipi Wars and 
the Perryton Elks Lodge.

He is survived by a daughter. 
Angela, and a son. Bill, both of 
Perryton. three brothers. A W 
Pattison of Balko. OUa.. Ralph 
P attison  of Perryton and 
Charles Pattison of Oklahoma 
Q ty; a sister. La Janta Nelson 
of Davis. Okla.. and his mother. 
Mrs Roseta Pattison. of Davis

PHS Students 
Will Attend 
Tech Seminar

Seven publications students 
from Pampa High School will be 
leaving at 5 a m tomorrow to 
attend journalism workshop 
sessions at Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock 

Attending the Texas Tech 
J-Day a c t iv it ie s  w il l  be 
Harvester yearbook students 
Marcie Holcomb, co-editor: 
Susan Morrison, class editor. 
Wendy Brown. Junior Class 
editor, and Jaye Everett, clubs 
assistant editor 

Mona W illia m s . L it t le  
H a rves te r feature editor; 
Wyliea Lindley. journalism 
student, and Bob Stucker. 
photographer, will also attend 
the one-day workshop 

The s tu d e n ts  w il l  be 
accompanied by Miss Elizabeth 
Hurley, publications advisor, 
and Bill Haynes. PHS teacher 

Featured speaker will be Bob 
Kay Sanders.a black county 
courthouse re p o rte r and 
political writer for the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram 

A native of Fort Worth. 
Sanders. 25. has had three years 
experience on the newspaper 
staff and has covered general 
assignments and the federal 
beat He has a bachelor of arts 
degree in journalism from 
North Texas State University 

Workshop sessions will be 
held on business management 
and advertising, photography, 
y e a r b o o k s ,  l i b e l ,  
telecommunications, features, 
graphics, the new journalism ' 
and other subjects 

A fte r the sessions, the 
students w ill attend the Texas 
T e ch -U n ive rs ity  of U tah 
football game

Concert Association Mails 
Season Tickets To Members

I I  n V o
II im i

Season tickets were mailed 
'Hiursday to members o f the 
Pampa Community Concert 
Association entitling them to 
atfcnission to all four of the 
1972 73 concert attractions 

M rs E L Green J r ., 
a s s o c ia tio n  m em bership 
secretary, asked members who 
have not received their tickets 
by the first of next week to 
notify her by telephone or mail 
The telephone number is 
669-3633 Her address is 1101 
Mary Ellen. Pampa 

The first attraction of the 
1972-73 season is the Big Band 
Cavalcade, scheduled for 
Monday Oct 2. in the M K 
Brown Auditorium 

It w ill bring to Pampa the 
great band leaders Freddy

Martin. Frankie Carle and Bob 
Crosby and special guest 
singing star Margaret Whiting 
to entertain concert-goers with 
the lilt of brilliant melodies, 
beautiful words and glorious 
sounds of America's big band 
era

The fo u r stars w ill be 
supported by a 15-piece band 
made up of musicians recruited 
from the ranks of the most 
respected talent in major 
bands

Each of the band leaders will 
take his turn conducting the 
band with Miss Whiting as the 
singing star

This year w ill mark the 
c o n c e r t  a s s o c i â t  
on's f i r s t  productions in 
Pampa s new civic auditorium
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On The Record
Highland General Hospital 

THURSDAY 
Admistlaat

Mrs Dorothy Titus. Stinnett 
Mrs Beulah Chambers. 512 

Harlem
Mrs Sandra Mooney. 601 N 

Wells
Baby Girl Mooney. 601 N 

Wells
M is s  M e r le  A l le n .  

Sweetwater. Tex 
Mrs Daepha K Pyles. 701 

Lefors
Powell. 2318M o rris  

Charles
Mrs Cora Reagan. 319 N 

Gray
Mrs Nellie E Hibbs. 941 S 

Nelson
Steven M Brown. 504 E 

Foster
Mrs Joan E. Vamell. 810 N 

Froat
Mrs Merlie H. Keimemer. 

1201E. Foster
Dalton D Stewart. White 

Deer
Miss Shirlene R. Homines. 

1412 Bond

Ernest W Holland Jr . 121 N 
Wynne

Dtsmlssals
Allen Anderson. 341 Jean 
Mrs Dorothy Titus. Stinnett 
M is s  M e r le  A l le n .  

Sweetwater. Tex 
Mrs Ruby Combs. Lefors 
M rs  C a r o l  C a p e l.  

Portsmouth. Va 
Steven Carter. 1932 Lynn 
M rs  H aze l E ubanks . 

Mobeetie
Baby Kevin Mayfield. Lefors. 
Mrs Nora Weatherbee. 2218 

N. Russell
T Wylie. 1712 N

N.

James 
Hobart

Michael Huneycutt. 1404 E. 
Browning

Mrs Alice Vineyard. 421 
Faulkner

Mrs. Catherine A Martinez. 
White Deer.

Mrs Lela M Wheeler. White 
Deer.

Coagratalatiaas
Mr. and Mrs Danny Mooney, 

801 H. Wells, on the birth of a 
girl at 1:02 a m weighing 7 lbs.. 
Mozs

Seat Cover Heodquarters
Custam-Moda ar'Raody-T»>lnstall 
Auto and Fkk-Up SaoH Rabwilt 
Daar Ponah Rabwilt

700 W, Postar H all Tire Co«

TESTING THE WATER -  John Bennett, lab 
technician at the Pampa M un ic ipa l Water 
trea tm en t Plant, tests some of the water from 
Lake Meredith which was introduced into the 
Pampa water system yesterday. The lake water 
entered the municipal water d is tribu tion  system 
shortly before noon Thursday on a sporadic 
schedule to allow for checks. It w ill be several 
days before the lake water replaces the well 
water. The water was placed into the system 
after various lab tests showed it was safe for use.

(Photoby John E b ling i

Mainly About People
Water Wagons and fishing 

floaters. Pampa Tent and 
Awning (Adv I 

Garage Sale: Starts 10 a m 
Saturday, Sunday 1076 Prairie 
Drive Antique, bottles.' good 
selection of children's clothes 
(Adv I

Used BAW TVs with AM 
Radio $50 Coronado Inn 
669 2506 (Adv I 

2 -F am ily  Sale: Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday Sofa, 
m isce llaneous, household 
Items 2520Christine (Adv i  

The Lme Star Squares will 
dance at 8 p m Saturday in the 
Optimist Club building, with 
Richard .Mann of Amarillo as 
cal ler V isitors are welcome 

The Calico Capers Square 
Dance Club will dance at 8 p.m 
Saturday at the Pampa Youth 
Center Stuart Rowan will be 
caller Visitors are welcome 

The Pampa Retired Teachers 
Association will meet at 2 30 
pm. Monday in the Flame 
Room of Pioneer Natural Gas 
building

The North Wheeler County 
Singing Festival will be from 2 
until 4 p m Sunday in the First 
United Methodist Church of 
Mobeetie Anyone interested is 
invited to attend

Tower Addresses 
Crowds In Lubbock

LUBBOCK. Tex (A P i-S e n  
John Tower. R-Tex.. told 
a youthful crowd here Thursday 
that he is "glad that Ramsey 
C la rk  is supporting  my 
opponent "

Tower, who faces Democratic 
nominee Barefoot Sanders' 
challenge to his seat next No
vember. said Sanders and Clark 

have worked together for 
years in the same law firm  as 
well as in government "

Obituaries
ELMER SPARKS 

Funeral services will be at 3 
p m  S a t u r d a y  i n  
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel for Elmer Lee Sparks. 
74.319 Roberta, who died at 7 :25 
p m Thursday in Groom 
Memorial Hospital Burial will 
be in Memory Gardens 

Born April 10. 1898 at Fort 
Spunky. Tex . he was a retired 
plumber He moved to Pampa 
in 1932 He was married to 
Beatrice Barker Jan 28.1917. at 
Georges Creek Tex He was a 
member of the Baptist church 

Survivors include his wife: 
four brothers. Benny Sparks of 
Am arillo. T ru itt Sparks of 
Glenrose. Tex.. Jim Sparks of 
Tulare. C a lif. Leo Sparks of 
Visalie. Calif., one sister. Mrs 
Lula Lowrey of Los Angeles. 
C a lif. eight grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild

JOHN L. VISE
Funeral services will be at 

2 30 p m Saturday in the First 
Baptist Church of Wheeler for 
John L. Vise. 21. of Wheeler, 
who died at 5 p m Thursday in

the P a rk v ie w  H osp ita l. 
Wheeler

Rev K e ith  McCormick, 
church* pastor, will officiate, 
assisted by Rev Troy Noland of 
the First Baptist Church of 
Canadian Burial will be in the 
Wheeler Cemetery, under the 
d i r e c t i o n  o f  
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors. P am »

The body will lie in state at 
the church from 10 a m 
Saturday until the time of the 
services

Bom May 10. 1951. he was 
graduated in 1969 from Wheeler 
High School as valedictorian of 
his class He was an accounting 
and economics major and 
pre-law student at Texas Tech 
University. Lubbock He was a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church of Wheeler 

He became ill in October 1971 
Survivors include his parents. 

Mr and Mrs John C Vise of 
Wheeler: three brothers. Gary. 
James and Kent, all of Wheeler, 
his grandparents. Mrs Mary 
Finsterwald and Gaddy Vise, 
both of Wheeler

Nortl 
G>ronado Canter 

665-2951

BankAmericard

Three Food Chains In Texas 
Checked On Pricing Policies

DALLAS lA P t -  Three 
T e x a s  s u p e r m a r k e t  
chains- two in the Dalla»Fort 
W orth  a rea  and one in 
Lubbock—have been included 
in a nationwide inquiry by the 
Internal Revenue service into 
the spread between wholesale 
and retail beef prices.

W.T Coppinger, director of 
IRS for North Texas, said the 
probe was ordered by the Nix
on administration's price com
mission. IRS declined to name 
any of the stores involved, but 
emphasized the move doesn't 
n e c e s s a r i ly  in d ic a t e  
wrongdoing on the part of the 
stores

E.W Keeling, president of 
PiKSly-WiSSly-
one of the chains involved, ac
cording to the Dallas Times 
Herald

"We heard that the govem-

ment was going to check pric
ing policies on beef in this area 
and the IRS informed us they 
wanted to see our books." Keel
ing said. He stressed that his 
Tirm is open for inspection in 
compliance with price commis
sion regulations.

"We are allowed a markup 
for every item sold in the meat 
market, provided that com
bined gross profit doesn't ex
ceed the figure established by 
the government." he said.

Donald Rumsfeld. Cost of 
Living Council director, said the 
spread between wholesale and 
retail beef prices is 8.6 cents per 
pound more than a year ago. 
thus prompting the inquiry.

It just isn't so. commented 
industry officials.

" In  the first place.”  said one. 
" I  have been told that Rums
feld is using figures for a peri-

od in August when there hadn't 
been time for the lower whole
sale prices to show up at the 
meat counter. You have to re
member that there is at least a ‘ 
10-day lag. Every political year' 
we're a .football for both par
ties."

Jack Evans, president of Tom 
Htumb Stores, said his firm  
uses the same profit margin 
regardless of the wholesale 
price.

J.D. Newsome of Affiliated 
’ Food Stores said. " I f  Mr. 
Rumsfeld feels that the spread 
between wholesale and retail 
prices is 8 6 cents per pound 
more than last year, he is very 
badly mistaken and we would 
be glad to show our records to 
anyone."

An IRS spokesman said the 
present investigation will take 
about todays.

RIC Creditors, Shareholders Sue 
Carr And Others For $15 Million

Rummage Sale: Lots of 
Goodies 321S. Cuyler (Adv )

B a n ta m  B ow le rs : 9-12 
year-olds meet at Harvester 
Bowl September 9th and I6th 2-3 
p m. for free instruction. (Adv.i

DALLAS (API — Former 
Texas Atty Gen. Waggoner 
Carr and former Texas insur
ance commissioner John Osorio 
were among 30 defendants in a 
$15 million federal suit filed 
Ihursday against officers and 
directors of RIC International 
Industries.

The suit was filed on behalf of 
creditors and shareholders of 
RIC International by John L 
King, a court-appointed trustee 
of the corporation which is in 
Dallas bankruptcy court 

Six others listed as defend 
ants in Thursday's suit, as well 
as Carr and Osorio, were also 
defendants in the U S. Secu
rities and Exchange Commis
sion's Texas stock fraud suit.

The RIC suit claims that the 
defendants personally benefited 
by at least $5 million from the 
wrecking of the corporation It 
claimed that directors, officers, 
and controlling persons con
spired to "misappropriate and 
waste the assets of RIC "

The suit charges "the defend
ants engaged in a scheme to 
waste, defraud and destroy RIC 
to manipulate the market price 
of its shares, to issue its secu
rities in violation of the secu
rities law. to defraud its share
holders and creditors and to en
rich themselves in the proc
ess"

According to the charges the 
defendants forced RIC 

—To borrow money and make 
committements far beyond its 
ability to repay 

—To issue misleading finan
cial statements 

—To issue unregistered stock, 
much of which found its way 
into the hands of innocent in
vestors

—To use other means to ma
nipulate the market price of 
RIC stock so the defendants 
could profit by selling shares at 
the manipulated price 

The suit also claimed that the 
defendants had the company 
overpay for the purchase (rf 
properties in Alaska, and at
tempted to acquire controlling

interest ii\ National Bankers 
Life Inusrance Co. whose stock 
was being manipulated by some 
of the defendants.

King also filed a second fed
eral damage suit against the 
Bank of Louisville-Royal Bank 
and T ru s t c la im in g  i t  
fraudulently charged RIC a 
$66.000 service charge on a loan

King said the legally allow
able interest on the RIC loan 
was $57.590. but the firm  was 
charged $153.045 in interest and 
other charges

The suit was filed in U S 
Dist Judge William M Tay-

Highway-Week 
To Be Observed 
At C*C Luncheon

Texas Highway Week will be 
observed at the September 
membership luncheon of the 
Pampa Chamber Commerce 
Monday. Sept 25 

The luncheon will be the first 
all-membership meeting since 
the summer recess 

Charles W Smith. Amarillo 
district engineer for the Texas 
Highway Department, will be 
the speaker

The p ro g ra m  w il l  be 
presented by the chamber's 
Highway Committee, headed by 
Fred Thompson 

The luncheon will be at 12 
noon in the Starlight Room of 
Coronado Inn Roy Sparkman, 
chamber president, said it will 
be an open meeting with a 
special invitation to residents of 
surrounding communities

lor's court and asked the bank 
to repay RIC the $66.000 charge 
or $190.590 in damages

Ihe  suit against Carr and 
others was filed in U. S. Dist. 
Judge Robert M Hill's court.

Other defendants are Audy 
Byram. Sam Stock. Tom Thom
as. City Bank & Trust. Dallas 
Bank & Trust. David Hoover. 
Elmer C Baum, who invested 
in stock along with Gov Pre
ston Smith; Frank Jackson. 
James A Van Fleet. Warren 
Gilbert. Willard Roe. Waller 
BenningandM M Frost.

Also Strickman Industries. 
Nick Papolos. Jarrell Orman. 
Ormand Industries Inc . Jack 
Cox. Thom S .McFarling as liq
uidator for NBL Insurance Co . 
Ruder and Finn public relations 
agency. John F Beaird. South
eastern Funding C o. Beavan 
Woodward. The Bank of Louis 
ville Royal Bank & Trust. Ernst 
and Ernst accounting firm, the 
law firm  of Carr. Osorio. 
Palm er. Dickson. Long It 
Coleman, and Charles Pow-
ers

C S ^ i ì r m i ' iL ù

Pam pa % l^ o d tn g  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6Ó5-2323

FREE!
One Cedarized, Moth-Proof 

Storage Bag...with each 
Sleeping Bag Cleaned! 

Single ^1.50 Double 2̂

VOGUE CLEANERS
1542 N. Hobart

MASTERWORKS
A Product of 
COLUMBIA RECORDS

AM/FM/FM STEREO RECEIVER WITH 8 TRACK 
CARTRIDGE PLAYER AND AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE

•  Five (S) piece system of walnut 
finish contempofary cabinetry con
s is ts  o f T u n e r-A m p lifie r, Two 
Speakers, Record Chaitger on high 
styled base, plus custom designed 
domed dust cover «  Site; Control 
Center 16 5/8" wide x 4 1/2" high 
X 4“  deep w ith  horn dispersers
•  Rve rotary controls: Tunirrg. Func
tion, Tone, Volume L and V^ume R 
a  One rocker switch: Power« Front 
mounted stereo heodphorte jock

M64”

CONTROL CENTER REAR PANEL
«  E xte rna l FM a n tenna  connection  
•  Speaker output sockets •  FM antenna 
connection •  Speaker o u tpu t sockets 
«  AC cenvertierKO outlet «  Rhone input 
sockets

AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE
«  Fully autom atic BSR tu rnob le  
«  Low mass tu b u la r ton# arm  
•  Studio typo turntable w ith  non- 
slip m ot •  High complianc# coramic 
cartridge w ith  d iam ond/tapph ire  
styl!

TAPE PUYER-8 TRACK 
«  Automatic program selector plays 
program  in  sequence •  M anual 
push b u tto n  tw itc h  p ro v id o t 
in d iv id u a l p ro g ra m  s o le c tio n  
«  C o m p u to r-s ty lo d  pregroem  
indicator lamp«

TUNER
•  Solid sta te  AM/FM/FM 
MPX STEREO TUNER •  FM 
ste re o  (M PX) in d ic a to r
•  B u ilt-in  AM/PM/PM MPX 
ontonno •  llo ck -o u t d ia l 
w ith  tin tod gloss.

Charg« It 

A t W «tt«m  Auto!

217-219 North 
Cuyler

PAMPA

Phone 669-7488
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Connally’s Brother Active In Seeking Support
Pampa, Teaai

PAMfA OAIIY NEWS •
IMh YEAR Friday. SapI I». 1»T*

McGovern a
SAN ANTONIO, Tex lAI’ i — Texan in particular to join the 

Kven if he turnt‘d on his full Demorrats for Nixon drive—hia 
powers, former Treasury brother, Golfrey Connally 
Secretary John Connally would Chances are the former Texas
be hard pressed to persuade one Kuvernor won't bring up the

K
matter at all with Uolfrey, an 
economics professor who 
staunchly supports Democratic 
presidential nominee George 
McGovern

U.S. And Russia Jointly Announce 
Progress In Drafting Trade Accord

WASHINGTON (A l'i -  The 
United States and the Soviet 
Union jointly proclaimed "sig
nificant progress in drafting a 
broad-scale trade agreement 
between the two countries dur
ing talks Henry A Kissinger 
held in Moscow this week with 
Soviet leaders

A s ta te m e n t released 
simultaneouslv in Washington 
and in Moscow Thursday said 
that "in  view of this progress, 
negotiations on a lend-lease

settlement and concluding a 
trade agreement will be 
continued in Washington in 
September wfith the aim of 
completing them in the near 
future"

At one point. Secretary of 
Commerce Peter G. Peterson 
said President Nixon had a 
fixed goal of seeking a trade 
accord by the end of 1972 but the 
Soviet-American document 
indicated the matter would be 
wrapped up much sooner.

Texas College Attracts 
tíive African Students

MAKSHALL. Tex (APi -  
The African continent became a 
distinctive part of the Wiley 
College campus this Jail with 
five Nigerian students enrolled 
as full-time students 

Their arrival is the result of 
negotiations made by Wiley's 
president. Dr Robert K. Hayes 
Sr . and Archibong Nyanibo. 
African coordinator at Wiley 

Wiley College, one of the 12 
historically black colleges spon
sored by the United Methodist 
Church, has felt it should reach 
beyond the American continent 
in an effort to serve the church 
more completely, the president 
said Dr Hayes called the ven
ture an experiment in Chris
tian mission

In an effort to establish an 
International Scholarship Fund

Two Russians 
To Play Chess 
In Texas City

SAN ANTONIO Tex (A P i-  
Two Russians have been named 
to compete in an international 
chess tournament here Nov 18- 
Dec I I .  it was announced 
Thursday Spokesmen said 
defeated world champion Boris 
Spassky was not among them, 
although there i t  still a slight 
chance that he may play 

The Soviet players will be 
former world champion Tigran 
Petrosian and the current Rus
sian champion. Anopolis Kar> 
pov publicists said 

lyOthar Schmid of West Ger 
many had been scheduled to 
compete but has dropped out of 
the tournament meaning there
15 still a spot open for Spassky, 
spokesmen said They said ne 
gotiations are under way in an 
effort to have him play here

Spassky, defeated for the 
world crown by Bobby Fischer, 
previously had said he planned 
to enter the tournament a l
though no official word had 
been received from Russia 

The event w ill feature about
16 players It is sponsored by 
George Church a local busi
ness executive and chess en
thusiast

U.S. Denounces 
Red Proposal

PARIS lAP i -  The United 
Slates today denounced the Viet 
Cong's proposal for a tripartite 
provisional government as 

nothing more than an undis 
guised attempt to put the Viet 
Cong in power in South Viet
nam without an election 

U S Ambassador William J 
Porter said as he arrived for the 
IS9lh session of the peace talks 
T h a t s the crux of the matter 
They can't stand the thought of 
an election under international 
supervision "

8

lA L IS
RINGS m U C T  

YOUR YOUNG U F IST Y L I

First Promise diamond ring, $ i o  
14Karat gold. Petite styling.

95
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Kissinger. Nixon's assistant 
for national security affairs, 
spent the earlier part of the 
week in Moscow talking to 
Communist Party CTiief Usinid 
L. Brezhnev. Foreign Minister 
Andrei A. Gromyko and others

K arlie r. sources cautioned 
against a report from Moscow 
forecast the taade agreement 
would produce $4 9 billion worth 
of U.S t rade by 1977

Diseases of the heart and 
blood vessels killed m o r e  
than 1,048.000 Americans in 
1968, according to the Am er
ican Heart Association.

Golfrey, S3, two years young
er than his conservative broth
er. dosen't care to discuss 
John's support of President 
Nixon, although he says they 're 
still friends

in fact, he says he hasn't had 
time to sound out his other 
brothers—including a former 
county judge and a state sena
tor, both conservative Demo
crats.

He says he's been too busy 
with' his jobs as head of voter 
education committees for both 
the county Democratic Party 
and the local Citizens for 
McGovern organi zat ion

Golfrey. who sports mod 
clothes and wears his gray hair 
stylishly long, generally has 
bnn more an observer than a 
participant in politics until now.

This year he's busy making 
speeches and o rgan iz ing  
McGovern workers when he 
isn't teaching economics at San 
Antonio Junior College

He also is a member of the 
T e x a s  E c o n o m is ts  fo r  
McGovern Committee, and he's 
armed with letters, pamphlets 
and documents on McGovern's 
economic proposals, which he 
says have the support of some of 
the nation's most eminent 
economists

Golfrey grew up on.the fami
ly farm with his brothers, and 
he occasionally reverts to the 
South Texas vernacular when 
he takes aim at the Nixon ad
ministration

"Nixon's response is Take 
care of yourself.' or in more 
early language. Root hog or 
die.'" Golfrey said in an inter
view.

He added, discussing national 
employment; "McGovern's 
proposals include specific pro
grams and various alternatives 
such as publi9 service jobs—a 
training program for new skills 
or as a last resort, public 
service employment''

The Democratic presidential 
nominee "conceives of very 
useful jobs like pollution contr<^ 
and development of housing." 
Golfrey said, reeling off statis
tics and leafing through note 
books filled with McGovern 
proposals "He also has a $10 
billion program for contracts 
with private industry for c iv il
ian programs such as mass 
transit, a ir traffic, new trans
portation systems"

Nixon's proposals are vague, 
he said, and he depends on 
"creating an atmosphere of 
fear This is a lifelong pattern of 
dealing with his opponents " 

Golfrey. who has taught nine 
years in San Antonio, just 30 
miles from John Connally's 
Floresville. Tex . ranch, is no 
stranger to liberal philosophies 

He marched the last few 
miles of a 1966 farm workers 
march to the state Capitol, al 
though he missed an earlier 
confron ta tion  between the

marchers and his brother, who 
was governor at the time. He 
said John never said a word 
about his joining the demon
stration

Golfray also was a strong 
supporter of former Texas Sen 
Ralph Yarborough, while John 
was always against the liberal 
Democrat

Tall and softspoken. with the 
unmistakeable Connally family 
features. Golfrey says this elec
tion year provides the sharpest 
distinction over issues between 
the two parties in years, and 
this is why he has become so 
actively involved 

Earlier this year, he was an 
alternate delegate to the Texas 
Democratic Convention 

He finds McGovern's propos
als for closing tax loopholes es
pecially attractive 

Under McGovern's program, 
he said, the rich would simply 
have to pay their fair share 

That s a terrib ly radical pro

posal. isn’t it? "  he said sar
castically.

" I f  you keep up at all with 
economics." he added, "these 
proposals for tax reform have 
been discussed at length over 
the years They're not radical 
TTiey re not even original, much 
less radical "

The closest Golfrey w ill come 
to commenting on John Con
nally's support for Nixon is a 
general assessment of Demo
crats who are backing the 
P resident They've been 
grossly misled by the Republi 
cans about what McGovern 
^ n d s  for. he said

CRAYONS FOR CITY
C HATTANO O G A. Tenn. 

(AP) — Chattanooga's city 
commissioners were recently 
given sets of coloring books and 
crayons — but it  wasn't a joke. 
The commissioners were re
viewing a police community re
lations program.

of $IO.tWO. he called on the 
Texas Conference to share in 
the cost The scholarship would 
make it possible for these stu
dents and others to pursue a 
higher education at Wiley Col
lege. since foreign students are 
not eligible for government 
grants or work-aid programs

Man-Hatinig 
New Topic 
Of Debate

NEW YORK (API -  And now 
there's a new topic of debate 
about women s liberation that s 
bound to make at least half of 
the population a bit uneasy — 
man-hating

While more than 200 women 
cheered, several speakers gave 
their personal views Wednes
day night OH'why hating men 
was an essential subject related 
to women's equality The con
ference. closed to men. was or 
ganized by the Feminists of 
:^w  York, who had a similar 
speakoul on rape several 
months ago

We have a moral cause for 
hating men for they have taken 
away all our power. ' said Bar
bara Mirnoff of the Feminists, 
by way of introduction Men 
have imposed their minds and 
bodies on women and our ha
tred IS a natural response a ra
tional and political haired de 
veloping from centuries of male 
rule "

The women in the audience, 
mostly young, dressed in jeans 
and T shirts, knitting or taking 
notes, had paid up to $2 to hear 
speakers like Robin Morgan, 
editor of an<anthology of femin
ist w ritings. "Sisterhood Is 
Powerful

She read some of her favorite 
man hating poems from her 
new book T h e  Monster "

I want a woman s revolution 
like a lover 1 lust for it How 1 
wish that my tears were bul
lets to k ill what terrorizes in 
men "

Pat Mainardi. married the 
author of "The Politics of 
Housework ' and the editor of 
the Feminist Art Journal, said

Man haling marks a turning 
point in the movement We have 
been defensive long enough "  

People often ask me how 
married women can be a man- 
hater." she added And I won 
der. how can we be anvthing 
else "  The women cheered 

We sleep with the enemy to 
find out his secrets and we pass 
them onto our allies." she said 
but the audience hissed

"The only way to win liber
ation is to make men miserable 
so they will have no peace until 
women are free Married worn 
en invented man-hating, she 
declared

SATURDAY M U M U A
Coronado Center

Two-Piece Polyester 

Pant Suits

Short Sleovot ^
Com poro to 36.00 . . . .  I

Long Sloovet 1
Com pare to 38.00 . . . .  I

Saturday Hours 10:00 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Women's 
38 to 44 198 8

Tunic or sh irt style tops 
w ith  button or l i p  clos
ings. F lo re  la g  pan ts . 
Sizes 8 to  16 in new fa l l  
ton ings. M achine wash
a b le .

Washable

Acrylic

Capes
]g o o

B eau tifu l capes o f W intuck 
O r io n  A cry lics . Bow knot 
p a tte rn  in  W h ite , B one, 
N a v y  o r  Red. M a c h in e  
washabe.

100% Polyester
Double Knits

O v e r  1 8 0 0  y a r d s  F irs t 
Q u a l i t y  W e i g h t s  f o r  
dresses or sportswear W ide  
S e lection  Colors M achine 
D ryab la  __

Crepes Jacquards

Values 0  7 7
To 6 .98  Yd ..........O

Novelties
Values 0 7 7
To 3.98 Yd ..........Z

Select Group 
Values 1 7 7
To 4 .98  Yd .......... I

Now!
18'Colors

Coffee 
Suntan 
Camel
Copperhead 
Beige 
Brown 
Taupe 
Lush Green 
Wine 
Yellow 
Gold 
O ff Black 
Jet Black 
Cherry Red 
Navy
Denim Blue 
Regal Blue 
White

Nudie 
Panty Hose

$  ^  p a ir

All sheer from waist to toe- 
made from newly developed 
stretch yarns that give you 
super f i t  and surprising dura
bility.

Twin-Double-Queen Size
Blanket Special
T h e rm a l w eaves o r n a p p e d  w eaves in 100%  
acrylics o r 30 %  polyester and  30%  acry lic  blends. 
W id e  nylon satin b ind ings.

72x90 inch size ................................4.99
94x90 inch size .................................6.99

fííí

Fall Colorings!

Girl's

Safari

Pant Sets

Sizes 
4 to 6x

Sizes 
7 to 14

6 . 0 0

7.00

Permanent pressed polyester 
and cotton p o p lin  in Fa ll 
Colors o f Navy, Brown or 
Berry. This two piece set w ill 
be your daughters favorite.

( ß h ip ’î h o r e

Insider Shirt
From O ur Foil C o llection —  A ca rtog rophy  p rin t 
lo r  you own c ity  p lo n n in g . S trongly u rb o n iie d  
shades m apped out on w h ite  then tapped  sol
id ly  inside neck and cuffs. C are free , w earfree  
65 %  Polyester, 35%  Cotton. Sizes 30 to 38.

9 .0 0 ly)

NFL FOOTBALL
Blanket and Sheets

A ll o f the NFL taoms-now you con use them to 
decora te  your room! B lanket is machine w ashable 
100%  acry lic , sheets a re  no-iron polyester and 
cotton
Blanket ..................................................8.00
Twin Sheets ......................................... 4.50
Double Sheets ................................... ;5 '50
Pillow Cases ...........  ........... ea 1.75

Fall Selection

Men's

Double Knit

Sport Coats

Com pare to 60 .00

4 4 0 0

Double knit sport coats with 
belted backs or plain backs. 
100% polyester or the new 
83% polyester and 13% wool  ̂
blends. Solids or potterened 
weaves in tones of Blue, Grey 
or Brown. Regulars or longs.

u
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Teen-ager wants pill 
but doctor hesitates

By Abigail Van Buran
I»  i tn  a> OMata Trtpaaa II. V. Maw tmá^

DEAR ABBY; A rather unstable 14-year-old girl has 
asked me to provide her with birth control pills. That this 
girl is having intercourse is a (act, and I know she would 
continue whether she had the pills or not.

Without preventative measures ^  will surely get preg
nant, and in her circumstances she couldn’t get an abortion 
because it’s illegal in Nevada, and she is poor, so there 
would only be another unwanted, innocent child.

So, if you were in my place, what would you do?
ON ’THE SPOT

DEAR ON; I would consider the options, and choose 
the lesser o( the evils—which Is obvious. Since the girl Is 
relying on yon for help, I hope yon realise that she desper
ately needs counseling. I also h ^  that yon have e s p i a l ^  
that while “ the pill’’ prevents pregnancy. It offers no pro
tection whatsoever against venereal disease-

DEAR ABBY; Two years ago my husband and I built 
our dreamhouse. We deigned it ourselves, wanting some
thing different from the nm-of-the-mill floor plans. We also 
searched far and wide (or our furnishings.

We now have a very original and unusual home. It’s so 
unusual, in (act, that we have had a steady stream of 
visitors who come by hist to see it, and get "ideas’’ for 
their own homes. Some have had the nerve to take notes, 
and ask us about where we got this and that, and how 
much did it cost? I mean, everything from our light flx- 
tures, hardware, carpeting, draperies, wallpaper to our 
lamps and furniture!

Abby, please don’t tell us that Imitation Is the sincerest 
form of flattery. This goes beyond Imitation. It is more like 
"stealing.'’

Thanks for letting us e x p r e u ja in e l^ .  Print this, but 
don’t use our names or town.

HATES CHISELERS

DEAR HATES: One Is more or less helplets against 
friends who (urn out to be copycats. But If you permit 
strangers to tour your home, yoa’re lucky if all they steal 
are "Ideas.”

DEAR ABBY: lYiere is a very pushy woman in our 
town who greets all the men with a kiss on the lips. I have 
watched her go from man to man pollinating and contami
nating at least 20 men, one right after the other. [Some of 
these men she hardly knows.]

My husband is one of ber victims. I have told him he 
did not have to hold still for a kiss like that, but be insists 
there is nothing he can do about it.

Abby, when people come at me with an unwelcome 
kiss, I (]^ckly extend iqy hand to indicate that I wiU shake 
hands, but want no kisaes, and I can 't aee why my husband 
couldn’t do the same. What do you think?

HATES KISSING STRANGERS

DEAR HATES: Whea the Usslag creatare approaches, 
your husband coaid tara his head, so her kiss would catch 
Urn on the cheek Instead of on the Ups. Aad if she tried 
again, he coald take his cne from the Good Book and tarn 
the other cheek.

Prehit am? Trust Abby. Far a pe 
ABBY. BOX m m . L. A.. CAUF. 
stamped.

reply, write ta 
aad eudaae a

Hale to wrBc tetters? Send tl to Abby, Bax MTW, 
hageles. Cal. M i«, far Abby*s baablet, "Haw to Write 1 
ton lor AB Occaatons.”

Your
Horoscope

SATURDAY. SEPT. 16

Y O U R  BIRTHD.AY TO
DAY The search (or coher 
ence and rational meanings 
fills your life in the year 
ahead, generally with good 
results Today's natives are 
builders of patterns, collec
tors of odd facts.

.Aries {.March 2I-Aj>ril 1S|: 
Yesterday's repercussions 
are still with you. Concen
trate on activity that direct
ly promotes your progress.

Taurus [.April 26-May 26}: 
Look around to make sure 
some detail isn't being skip
ped Keep a supply of items 
most likely to run out with 
changes.

Gemiai [May 21-Jane 261: 
Get out of the workweek 
mood, take a vacation, at 
l e a s t  symbolically. Think 
about changes several times 
before making them

Caacer lJune 21-Jaly 221: 
Take a more personal inter
est. Do something that is of 
no great quality, but whidi 
you've wanted to try in a 
dull time.

Lee IJaly 23-Aag. 22|;
Extra effort is a require
ment today, even if all you 
want is to drop off the main
stream  for a respite. Take it 
all in stride.

VIrge |Aug. 23-8ept. 22|: 
The fun of doing what you 
do may be the main reward 
available, rather than any 
financial retume. Share fa
vorite stories.
'U b r a  l.topC 23-Oct. 22|: 

Stretch out routines to make 
them more restful. Drift

Jameson-Cloud Vows Said 
In Dmible-Ring Ceremony

Betty
Caiiary

Pampa ABWA Schedules 
Hand Of Friendship Ted

Nuptial vows were exchanged 
by Judy Anne Jameson and 
Kenneth Joe Cloud Friday. Aug 
19. in the Central Baptist 
Church. Pampa 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Cecil V Jameson. 
435 N. .Starkweather, and the 
bridegroom is the son of Mrs 
Mane Cloud. 123 E. Browning, 
and the late Homer Cloud Jr 

THE CEREMONY 
Rev B rya n  H alliburton 

officiated at the double-ring 
ceremony Miss Dixie Bond, 
organist, played theme from 
"Love Story" and "We've Only. 
Just Begun"

THE BRIDE
The bride was given in 

marriage by her father, with 
the "her mother and 1 avowal." 
She was attired in a formal 
A-line gown of Chantilly lace 
over soft taffeta, with the lace 
over lay giving a redingote 

‘ effect to the front of the 
floor-length skirt that swept Into 
a chapel train

The bodice, embroidered with 
seed pearls and sequins, was 
fashioned w ith  a round, 
s c a l l o p e d  n e c k l i n e ,  
embroidered with seed pearls 
and sequins, and long lace 
sleeves terminating in ruffles 
(hat extended over her hands 

H e r  t h r e e - t i e r e d  
shoulder-length veil of illusion 
fell from a headpiece of lace 
leaves, accenteid with seed 
pearls She carried a cascade 
bouquet of white carnations, 
baby's breath, and purple statis 
over a white Bible 

For something old. " and 
blue,' she wore a garter 

belonging to her mother 
Something borrowed was the 

white Bible, belonging to Mrs 
Ray Feazle In her shoe, she 
placed a birthdate penny, a gift 
from Mrs Paul Pyron

f i

B y  D ixo n
thru the weekend, with time 
spent in reflection over re
cent past.

Scorpio |Oct. 23-Nov. 211: 
Indulge that streak of lazi
ness. It will give your uncon
scious a moment for restora
tion. and new inspiration.

Sagiturins | Nov. 22-Dec. 
211: Just turning around to 
move away from the past is 
enough to achieve now Keep 
in touch with loved ones, 
whether near or far.

Capricorn I Dec. 22-Jaa. 
i t | :  Despite an early start, 
overtime is indicated. No 
matter what you do—you get 
into a bind. Today’s work is 
never repeated.

Aquarius |Jan . 26-F e b . 
181: Try letting everybody 
alone to make his own 
choices, find it gives you 
more time and energy to 
pursue your own goals.

Pisces I Feb. 19-March 26|: 
A judicious imxture of busy 
spells and loafing spells gets 
you thru this long day, with 
something done on most of 

your goals.

as
Enjoy (hem now

ATTENDANTS 
Maid of honor was Miss 

Debra Shouse. who wore a 
floor-length gown of orchid 
dotted Swiss, styled with an 
empire waistline She carried a

MRS KENNEiTH JOE CLOUD 
nee'Judy Anne Jameson

cascade bouquet of light and 
dark purple aslors 

David Jenkins of Pampa 
served as best man Glenn 
Jameson, brother of the bride, 
and Allen Cloud, brother of the 
bridegroom, were ushers 

P res id ing  at the guest

Polly’s Pointers
Dolly s Lye Soap 

Request Has Results 
Bv POLLY CRAMER 

DEAR POLLY-1 would like 
to pass on my World War II 
recipe for lye soap to Dolly who 
wants to use her bacon 
drippings Use only an enamel 
or iron pan—no aluminum or 
other such metal—and stir with 
a wooden spoon or paddle Put 
half of a 13-ounce can of lye m 
one pint of cold water and set 
aside to "coo l'' Strain P i 
quarts of melted grease Add to 
it one tablespoon soap flakes, 
one-half teaspoon borax and one 
tablespoon of ammonia When 
all this is well-mixed, add to tlie 
lye water and beat until the 
mixture is very thick Pour into 
a box that has been lined with 
brown paper When it cools you 
should have 2 'i  pounds of 
soap -NORMAN 

D E A R  P O L L Y - D o l ly  
requested a recipe for lye soap 
and I would like her to try my 
mother s recipe, which has been 
used for many years Strain 
well one -half gallon of bacon 
drippings and mix with one-half 
gallon water from the faucet 
and one can of lye Mix well and 
stir in an enamel pan until 
almost firm  —JOHNIE 

DEAR GIRLS-Do be careful 
when working with lye and 
ammonia and be sure they are 
out of reach of the youngsters 
the odor w ill be less bothersome 
if this soapmaking can be done

out of doors Some of the many 
readers w ho sent in recipes for 
this lined the box into which the 
soap was poured with cloth and 
many covered it with a piece of 
blanket or carpet and left it 
overnight and cut it into bars 
the next dav —POLLY

-  POLLY S PROBLEM 
DEAR P O LLY -»S evera l 

years ago a friend gave me an 
unusual vase in the shape-«!-» 
very large m artin i glass 
Following a suggestion in a 
magazine I filled  it w ith 
m arbles and it  did look 
attractive but I tired cf it When 
I removed the marbles the 
bottom one stayed firm ly  
lodged half way down the stem 
of the glass I have tried 
ever\1hing I can think of such 
as heat . cold. oil. etc . to remove 
this but the marble w ill not 
budge Can someone offer a 
suggestion’ —MRS J M 

DEAR P O L L Y -M y  Pet 
P e e v e  i s  w i t h  t h e  
manufacturers of winter outer 
wear as they do not make snow 
pants large enough to go over 
the outside of boots as they 
should since there is not room 
inside a boottop for the pants 
leg-M R S  LA  

You will receive a dollar if 
P o lly  uses your favorite  
homemaking idea. Pet peeve. 
Polly s Problem or solution to a 
problem Write Polly in care of 
this newsp

re g is te r was Miss 
McDowell of Pampa 

MOTHERS
The bride's mother wore a 

yellow and tangerine knit dress, 
and the bridegroom's mother 
wore a p ink  and w hite 
ensemble. Both wore corsages 
of white carnations, accented 
with purple ribbon

RECEPTION
Immediately following the 

ceremony, a reception was held 
in the church parlor Presiding 
at the punch bowl and serving 
the cake were Mrs William M 
Slaughter of Amarillo, sister of 
the bride; Miss Janet Feazle 
and Miss Pam Britten, both of 
Pampa

Following a wedding trip  to 
Oklahoma City. Okla . the 
couple is at home at 1345 
Duncan. Pampa

By BETTYCANARY 
We look at the calendar and 

wander, where did it all go? 
S u m m e r t im e ,  s p le n d id  
m o r n in g s ,  s l i im m e r in g  
afternoons, gone. past, so soon 

Children force their feet into 
new sch o o l shoes. The 
traditional vacation time is 
over

No more family reunions until 
next year land your children 
w ill s t i l l  be the prettiest, 
brightest, tallest, wittiest at the 
next onei.

Another class reunion gone by 
land aren't you still amazed at 
how everybody except you has 
agedi.

It seems only yesterday we 
were scooping sand out of the 
sofa; now were laundering 
sweaters and checking football 
schedules

Time, the relentless master, 
sweeps along, taking us and the 
summer with him 

He didn't allow us enough 
margin to get the spring 
cleaning done He didn't give us 
enough rainless Mondays to 
insure  w e 'd  keep to our 
sum m ertim e  schedule of 
pa in ting  the shutters. He 
seemingly forgot we'd need 
more days to complete the 
window box plantings 

We'll accept with delight the 
idea of autumn almost here We 
look forward to drives to the 
country, apple cider, bouquets 
of scarlet and yellow leaves 
We ll be glad for mellow days 
and crisp nights

We ll try  not to complain 
about the heavier schedules of 
September, even though we 
have all those F irst Fall 
Meetings to attend, plans to 
make for holiday parties, and 
furnace filters to clean 

But. for now let's relax and 
enjoy the last golden days of 

Robin summer Let's watch Orioles 
eat orange slices we've hung in 
the backyard maple tree And 
be glad that less DDT meant 
more butterflies this year

Pampa Charter Chapter of 
the  A m e ric a n  Business 
Women's Association w ill hold 
its  Hand of F rie n d sh ip  
Enrollment Event at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday in the Hospitality Room 
of the Citizens Bulk and Trust 
Company, according to Mrs.
E lle n  M a lo n e , c h a p te r  
president.

T h is  e v e n t is  h e ld  
semi-annually to introduce the 
organization and the. local 
chapter to business women in 
this area. At the same time, 
s im ilar events w ill be held 
across the country by more than 
I.OOOother ABWA chapters.

"The chief function of ABWA 
is to help women in business 
advance through education, 
increased competence, and 
th ro u g h  u p g ra d in g  o f 
professional skills and business 
a ttitudes." said Mrs. Ellen 
Malone

The Association, founded in 
Kansas City, Mo., in 1949. now 
has over 60.000 members. One 
of its worthy projects is giving 
s c h o la rs h ip s  to  women 
students. Locally, chapters 
awarded over $350.000 in 
scholarships from Oct. 1. 1970. 
to Sept. 30. 1971. During this 
period an additional $70.000 in 
scholarships was awarded from 
the National Scholarship Fund

Pampa Charter Chapter has 
awarded local scholarships to 10 
worthy recipients and has

Y O U N G  O R IG IN A L S

assisted six students in securing 
interest-free educational loans 
from  the ABWA National 
Scholarship Fund.

The Enrollment Event w ill 
feature a panel discussion on 
ABWA. Mrs. Ken Plotner is 
membership chairman and 
Mrs. Homer McNeil is tea 
chairman.

COSMETIC ALLERGIES 
An allergic reaction to nail 

polish frequently produces a 
dermatitis observed on the face 
or around the eyes, areas the 
user has touched with freshly 
polished nails The dermatitis is 
rarely seen on the fingers The 
sensitizing agent, allergists 
explain, is a plastic ingredient 
common to most nail polishes 

A pamphlet on "Cosmetic 
Allergy" can be obtained from 
the A llergy Foundation of 
America by writing to the 
organization at 801 Second Ave.. 
New York. N Y 10017. and 
enclosing $0 25 Hair coloring, 
eye makeup, nail care products, 
deodorants, and perfumes are 
the categories included

Brims for the Beach
Beach hats are a fashion 

accessory that w ill brighten 
up alreadv-sunny s h o re s . 
Floppy, wide brims protect 
skin and hair from the rav
ages of sun and wind. .And 
the hats can a c c e n t  any 
beach outfit.

Two F o r The Set L o o k . . .

«72 «72
« i»  Î  w T n t

iS  l  IT  16 I f
20> * /2 2 i2 S  24 2S:26  
27 26126

SATURDAY
8 00 p m -Lone Star Squares 

in Optimist Club building

In Chicago, during the 
height of the gangland k i l l 
ing era of prohibition, there 
were 227 murders between 
1927 and 1930, and only two 
convictions.

Over Q perfectly simple
line dress wear an eosy-fit- 
ting, sleeveless coat with 
two-button closing and you 
will be wearing the "set- 
look" that IS going to be so 
populor this coming sea
son! You'll find this two
some so quick and easy to 
sew; so very nice to weor!

Consult the Foshion Co- 
ordinotor included in each 
Young Original pattern for 
color, fabric and accessory 
suggestions.

B-165 with Photo-Guide 
is in Sizes 8 to 18. Size 
10, 32’/2 bust . . dress,
P /i yords 60-inch, coot, 
2 H  yards.

Send $1.25 for this smart 
Young Original pattern de
signed for women who sew. 
W rite (nome of your news
paper), Box 438 M i d 1 0 w n 
Stotion, New York, N .Y , 
10018. Print fu ll nome, ad
dress with zip code, pattern 
number and size.

|NIWSr*HR INTUMIISI ASSN I

B-165
• II

c

wapmaxing can oe oone this n e w ^ ^ g r

Sat.
S p tia U

Diamond Aluminum Foil

25 ft Roll

Boxos

KLEENEX Facial Tissue
Reg 37«

[CJLumuc

YAM SEASON is in full 
swing These golden potatoes 
with reddish-orange flesh are 
amazingly rich in nutrition. A 
medium-size boiled, peeled yam 
provides more than twice the 
recommended daily allowance 
of vitamin " A "  for an adult. 42 
per cent of the vitamin "c."' a 
tenth of the iron and thiamine, 
and a lso p rov ides other 
vitamins and minerals. These 
pleasant potatoes from North 
Carolina are good both as 
vegetables and in desserts such 

yam pies and puddings

Bo x m

STYLE
HAIR SPRAY

13 ex 
Rag 99*

2 fo r

Over 60 SLEEPER SOFAS 
From which to choose! i\

SAVE UP TO

$ 1 7 0

VINYL FABRIC •  VELVETS 100%  NYLON

HERCULONS FULL SIZE •  KING SIZE •  QUEEN SIZE

FOAM or INNERSPRING MAHRESSES

FAMOUS NAMES SUCH as: Kroahler, Broyhill, Smith, Coffayl 

EARLY AMERICAN, TRADITIONAL OR MEDITERRANEAN STYLES!

U )
H«re A r t Som* Exampits 

o f Th t Savings:

Regularly 
^  — »2T9.00 Now M 88

Regularly 
*399.00 Now »269
Regularly 
*495.00 Now »399
Regularly . 
$659 Now »489
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Delta Kappa Gamma Names 
Chairmen, Plans Activities

*1 ^

F IK S T  R E U N IO N '-C iv ilia n  and m i l i ta r y  
personnel of the World War II Pampa A ir Force 
Base held the ir firs t reunion, w ith  36 exes" 
attending. Seated, left to righ t, are Palesteen 
iG eth ing i Drum. Janice Meyers. M ary Hoyler. 
M a rg u e rite  Nash. Opal Moore. Vera Mae 
(Brabham I Kettlewell, Betty (Shryocki M arx. 
.Mavis Converse. Ruby .M B urrow . Na-ida 
(G ra h a m ) S parkm an, G enia (C a m p b e ll) ,  
N o la n d , M a ttie  (G a t t l in i  S co tt. A lve n a  
(Brandon) W illiam s. Elizabeth Looper and Ruby

W IN  A T  B R ID G E

The Squeeze Real Early
NORTH (D ) 13
A  A K Q 2
¥ Q J 8
6  A  J
* 8 5 3 2

MKST KANT
*  i  106 5 * 9 8
V » ¥ 6 5 2
6  K Q 9 7 «  865  43 2
* K  10 7 t * Q 9

S O IT H
, * 7 4 3

V A K  107 4 3
♦ to
A A j r ,

North-South vulnerable
Wcvl .North Casi South

1 N T Pass 3 ¥
Pas5. 3 * Pass 4 ¥

4 N T Pass 5 ¥
Pas» 6 e Pas^ Pass

Opening lead - 6  K

By Oswald & James Jacoby

North really liked his 17- 
point no-trump after South's 
three-heart response

H is three-spade bid was a 
slam try  and in spite of 
South's s ign -o ff at four 
hearts. N o r t h  decided to 
ca rry  on w ith a four no- 
trum p call

South wasn't sure if  his 
partner's call was Black
wood or just a strung bid in 
no-trump but decided to bid 
five hearts to cover all con
tingencies North went on to 
six and South had to play the 
slam

It was not the sort of slam 
that should be bid. but South 
was able to find a winning 
line of play

.After winning the diamond 
opening, he drew trumps

with three leads w ith dum 
my's queen winning the last 
one.

Then he led a club and 
finessed his jack West took 
his king and led the queen 
of diamonds

South r u f f e d  and pro 
ceeded to .make his contract 
by the simple expedient of 
just taking the rest of the 
tricks.

Why were all his cards 
good? Because a simple 
squeeze developed against 
West when he cashed his last 
two trumps Everyone was 
down to five cards Dummy 
held four spades and one 
club. South three spades and 
ace and one club and poor 
West held a tiger by the tail

He cou ldn 'l guard both 
spades and clubs and East 
couldn’t help him.

(NtvnsrArit iNTumtiM assn i

W ' t - C H R D J ’e /O e A A

The biddma has been 
H e tl North Ea%l South

1 «  Dole
Pass 1 V  Pas.v Pass
2 ♦ 2 V  3 #  Pass
P a»  Pass 

You. South, hold 
A A q S 7  V K J 4  « 3 2  A K S N Ii 

What do you lead’’
A —The t h r e e  of diamonds 

Your cards in Ihe other suits 
w ill keep.

TOD.AYTs q iF -S T IO N  
Instead ol bidding one heart, 

your partner has lumped to two 
hearts in response to your dou
ble What do >-ou do now”  

.Answer lonHirrow

d t l b ^ r f a
Sretoil Foahion* a t Popwlor PrkM

SATURDAY SPECIALS
PANT SUITS

N«w Fall Colors. Woshablo Polyoster Short Sleovo 
Suits. Sizos 8 to 18.

Reg to 
*28.00 $16»o $,890

POLYESTER PANTS 
AND

MATCHING BLOUSES
PANTS
Avorofi« and Tall 
Rog »13.00 .................................

BLOUSES ^
••9 -y.oo
Now ...........................................

Sleeveless Body Shirts
i

over looked these during our Final Summer 
Clearance. They were *2.00 at Half Price, NOW 
You Can Buy Them For

$ 1 0 0
Reg »3.95 ............. ■

We Will Be Closed 
All Day Monday

In Observance of a Religious 
Holiday

Uf« Gilberts Charge Or 
Your BowkAmericordl

Committees were appointed 
and plans for the coming year 
were made at the meeting of 
Theta Delta chapter of Delta 
Kappa Gamma. Saturday, in

Wylie. Standing, from the le ft, are Jim  Goff. 
S-Sgt John H o lt. M ax P re s n e ll. N ina 
Spoonemore. Set. Fay McLean, Annie B 
iHunnicutt) Booth. Sgt W illiam  A Bennick. 
T D Pfiel, Buck Smith, B ill Potter, Thurm on 
Stapleton. Pfe Vernon Camp. Sgt. D illa rd  C 
(Dick I Bayless. Not shown are Sgt Howard C. 
Hollingworth, T-Sgt Quenton C. Nolle. C.C 
Mead. Cleo J lu ff, Mrs E lleta Nolle and Mrs. 
Burton Bearden

j  (Photo by John E b ling  I

Fcnmer Base Personnel 
Meet For Fir-'-t Reunion

Forty-two former Pampa 
Army Air Force Base military 
and c iv ilian  personnel met 
Sunday afternoon for their first 
reunion since the base closed 27 
years ago

P hotog raphs, squadron 
albums and base newspapers 
were on exhibit The group 
f o r m e d  a p e rm a n e n t 
organization and tentative 
plans were made for a second 
reunion, to be held in September 
1973 Officers elected were Max 
FTesnell. president. Mrs Annie 
B Booth, vice president; and 
M rs  N in a  S p o o n m u rr 
secretary treasurer

"The organization is long 
overdue, ■ Presnell stated, its 
later than you think .Many uf 
our group are already gone We 
urge all AKB personnel to get in 
touch with us to ensure a 
continuing fellowship with those 
who did their part to help win 
World War II We are especially 
anxious to contact those who 
live out of town "

Quenton C Nolle, former T- 
Sgt . C h ie f C le rk . Cadet 
Training Detachment, stated 
the first class of cadets arrived 
for training in October 1942 The 
b a se  c lo s e d  in  1945 
Arrangements for the meeting 
were made by Mrs .Mattie

Scott. Mrs Palesteen Drum and 
Mrs Annie B Booth.

Attending the event were Sgt 
Howard C Hollingworth. T-Sgt 
Alvin S Macartney. Sgt V C 
Moore. T Sgt Quenton C Nolle. 
CC Mead. Cleo Ruff. Mrs 
Elleta Nolle. Mrs Burton 
Bearden. Sgt Dillard C (Dicki 
Bayless. Pfe Vernon Camp. 
Thurmon Stapleton. Bill Potter. 
Buck Smith T I) Pfiel. Sgt 
William A Bennick. Annie B 
iHunnirutt i Booth

And Sgt Fay ,McI..ean. Nina 
Spoonemore. Max FTesnell. 
S-Sgt John Holt. Jim Goff. 
Ruby Wylie Elizabeth Loopc'r 
Alvena i Brandon i Williams 
Mattie iG atllin i Scott Genia 
iCam pbelli .Noland. Naida 
iGrahami Sparkman Ruby M 
Burrow . Mavis Converse. Betty 
(Shryocki Marx, Vera Mac 
(Brabham I Kettlewell. Opal 
Moore. Marguerde Nash. M "v  
Hoyler, Janice Meyers, and 
Palesteen (Gethingi Drum

Shoe .Manufactures
Of the shoes manufactured 

m the United States. 47 per 
cent are for women. 17 per 
cent for men. 23 per cent for 
ohildren, 12 per cent are 
slippers and 1 per cent spe
cialized types, according to 
Encyclopaedia Britannica.

HEADLIGHTS
HELPFUL ADVICE FOR 
THE WOMAN DRIVER 

by Kay Nicolette 
Women’s Service Director 

Gulf Oil Corporation
Now hear thia: you have to 

develop an "e a r '' fo r yo u r 
car’s operating e ffic iency.

Here are three com m on car 
ailments and Ihe noises lh a l 
indicate th e m :

1 A spultering or roaring 
sound under the m idseetwn  
o f Ihe car This usually means 
a m uffle r, exhaust o r ta il pipe 
I.S rusted through o r damaged 
in some way. I f  defective, the 
part should be replaced w ith  
out delay, so that poisonous 
fu m e s  c a n n o t e n te r  the 
in te rio r o f  the car.

2 Tapping sound in the en
gine Possibility o f a valve 
slic liing , or insu ffic ien t o il in 
the engine Have the engine 
o il level checked and p u t in a 
can o f additive i f  necessary

^  kiil'

hnoke 
lira k I 
worn 
o il Br,, 
checked

d sq u ea l when 
ipplied .Signs! that 
igs may be badly 
nvuded by dust or 

I- linings should be 
m mediately

the Flame Room of the l^ioneer 
Natural Gas Company.

Mrs. John Vantine. president, 
named the chairman, who met 
with their committee members 
for a planning session. They are 
Mrs John Morris, program and 
y e a rb o o k .  M rs  F ra n ii 
Hawkins, personal growth and 
services. Mrs Jack Williams, 
professional affairs. Miss Mary 
Ilean Dozier, research. Mrs 
Aubrey Jones, auditing; Mrs 
Freeman Melton, ceremonials. 
Miss Thelma Holman, finance; 
Mrs Charles Hill, membership; 
M r s  E d i t h  H u g h e s , 
nom inations; Miss Clauda 
Everly. publicity, and Miss 
Marjorie Ewing, scholarships

M rs  M o r r i s ,  f i r s t  
vice-prc'Sident. outlined the 
program and meeting places for 
the year Programs will center 
around the topic. Culture and 
Changing Times "

Next meeting will be Oct 14, 
at the Regional Conference in 
Borger. wi' ■ '»liss Adele Barnes 
of Amarillo and Miss Margaret 
Ann G a r lin  of Lubbock, 
co-directors Miss Marjorie 
Ewing w ill d irect a skit.
Orientation; ' as Theta Delta's 

contribution to the program, on 
the theme. Let us not stand 
s till: let us do something. and 
let us do it right "

Reports on the international 
convention held in Houston. 
August 1-6. were given by Mrs 
Murray and .Miss Everly Mrs 
M urray reported that the 
proposal to abolish membership 
quotas pas.sed The amendment 
lowering the requirement for

Oil V$. Crow's Feet
Occasional f a c i a l  mas

sages w ith baby oil, or the 
natural oils from nuts, vege
tables, seeds and fru its w ill 
help elim inate little  crow's 
feet at the outer edges of 
the eyes. Daily use w ill pre
vent drying and flaking.

SPECIALIZING
in Household Items

Bedspreads, Quilts, P illow  Covers Divan 
and Chair Covers, Draperies, Comforts and 
of course Blankets

VOGUE CLEANERS
1542 N. Hobart

SATURDAY SPECIAL
UPHOLSTERY

VINYL
AN OUTSTANDING SELECTION OF 
COLORS. ON ROLLS, 54" WIDE 100%  
VINYL FACE. 100% CLOTH BACK

FUSED

CREPE
BEAUTIFUL FAU COLORS 

e  75% ACETATE-25% NYLON 
e  MACHINE WASH AND DRY 
e  60" WIDE ON BOLTS

ACRYLIC
ORLON CHALLIS

e  BOLD, BRIGHT COLORS 
e  45" WIDE. MACHINE WASH 

AND DRY

Yd

DOUBLE KNIT
OUR BEAUTIFUL CREPE STITCH. 60" 
WIDE, MACHINE WASH AND DRY. 
PERMA PRESS WAS 4 .9 9  NOW  
REDUCED TO99

Yard

WASHABLE

WOOLENS
C O -O R D IN A T IN G  PLAIDS AND  
SOUDS. 54" WIDE B5" WOOL 15% 
NYLON

Yard

BUTTONS

DOZENS OP STYLES AND COLORS 
VALUES TO 69« -

Card

POLYESTER

DOUBLE
KNITS

e  100% POLYESTER 
e 60" WIDE e MACHINE 
WASH AND DRY #  PERMA PRESS 
DRESSMAKER lENTHS

RIBBED
KNIT

CHOOSE FROM A GREAT SELEOION 
OF FAU KNITS. 54" WIDE ON BOLTS 
90% ARNE TRIACETATE 10% NYLON 
MACHINE WASH

Yd

io o % c o n o N

PLISSE
•  PRINTS AND SOUDS
•  36" WIDE e  ON BOLTS

0 0
Ydi

REMNANT 
BOXES ■

USE FOR QUILT SCRAPS OR TO STORE 
OTHER FABRICS NEATLY LARGE. 
20"x13" SIZE

|C
Each

PLASTIC
BEADS

URGE VARIETY OF COLORS. AU 60" 
STRANDS

Strand«

fablifie
FABRIC CENTERS

' LAYAWAY

i329 N. HOBART
Stora Hours Dally 9-7 P.M. 

Thursday T ill •  P.M.

Pampa, Texas

memberiihip from five lo three 
years teaching experience 
failed to pass, as did the 
p ro p o s .ll to abolish the 
attendance rule, which requires 
that a member attend at least 
half the scheduled meetings 
unless prevented by illness, 
bereavement, or professional 
duties

M iss K ve rly  staled the 
convention was attended by 
more than 2.800 members, 
representing all 50 stales, the 
D is tr ic t of Columbia, six 
Canadian provinces. Norway, 
and Sweden She also reported 
that, according lo ,Miss Arietta 
Hailey, one of the partiripants. 
f ’ ro ject North America is 
s u c c e e d i n g  b e y o n d  
expectations Through this 
project. DeKa Kappa Gamma 
assists the Navajo Community 
College at Many Farms, Ariz . 
by providing two teachers in the 
college and two scholarships for 
students seeking fu r th e r 
Lducation

After the planning sessions, a 
salad luncheon was served, with 
,Mmes Klbert Walker. Kdward 
Wiens. Q uentin  W illiams. 
Aubrey Jones, and W L Barker 
as hostesses

P a trio tic  decorations and 
campaign materials reminded 
those present of the importance 
of exercising their right to vote

Woman's
Page

*  : i \ X

F A L L  B A O G ItS  —  T he re  s 
n o th in g  u p t ig h t about fa l l  s 
new  trou.ser s ty les. In  Ste 
vens co tton  c o rd u ro y  these 
f i t  sn u g ly  o v e r the  h ips and 
then  hang w id e  and loose- 
legged T h e y 're  designed by 
•A. S m ile . Topside , the look  
IS la .ve r-on -Iaye r

Bentley's
S a t u r d a y  s p e c i a l

/

» .

special 
purchase! -
loot«>ba€k*d, satin bound

brushed fleece robe

» 9  ‘ 20 $  ^  A 9 9

this lo v tiy  psigneir robs of w rinkk fr*a  am sl friacotat* 
by calanas* may b * worn boltod or loeso, calar or 
sleovos or« bondod to satin, s lits  S, M, L In bhst 
rod, woshabU too

regular length 
also availaÿe 

*15 value
199

T T
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The Silent Epidemic: Burns
PAiMPA DAILY NfWS ^

P *m p» , T e * * i  M th  Y E A R  K rid iiy , S«pl U , I tT I

Curiosity Keeps Cat Young?

7 ' ,

FOLLOWING THK LKADJCRS may be the UiinK to do in m ilita ry  circles, but it 
appears to be at a ridiculous extreme as a horse mounts the Grand Entrance 
stairs at K rita in ’s M ilita ry  College at Sandhurst. I t  is a ll p a r t  of the honored 
trad ition at the end of the M vere iijn 's  Parade.

M ilk Hopes To Steer Through 
House Major Tax-Reform In 73

WASHINGTON (APi -  Rep 
Wilbur D Mills says he hopes to 
steer through the House next 
year a major tax-reform bill, 
probably including subslantial 
revision of the capital-gains tax 

The Arkansas Democrat, 
chairman of the House Ways 
and Means Committee also 
hopes for House passage next 
year of a national health-insur 
ance bill and one on foreign 
trade

But he said that if  the Senate 
again fails to agree on a wel
fare-reform measure " I  cannot 
ask the House to go up that 
mountain a third time "

In the last Congress the House 
passed a reform bill along lines 
proposed by President Nixon, 
only to see it die in the Senate 
The House last year passed a 
similar bill which is still bugged 
down in the Senate Finance 
Committee as adjournment of

Smith Says He May Open 
Call To Other Subjects

AUSTIN lA P i -  Gov Pre
ston Smith said Thursday he 
probably w ill open his call For 
.Monday s special legislative 
session to other subjects once 
the mam business receives 
action

And i f  that action happens to 
be only quick adjournment 
without considering any of the 
governor s bills. Smith said he 
would not call the lawmakers 
bark into session 

Sen .Murray Watson of Waco 
has threaten^ to move to ad 
joum the special session within 
minutes after it convenes Mon
day

Smith called the session to 
restore budgetary powers taken 
from him by an attorney gener 
aJ's opinion and to enact a com- 
petitis-e rate bill for car and 
house insurance 

Once those subjects are dis
posed of. he said at an informal 
new s conference, he would have 
no objection to opening his 

call to include repeal of a law 
requiring farm trailers to have 
brakes He also might open it to 
local, non-controversial b ills" 

and to legislation exempting 
flying schools from regulation 
by the Texas Education 
Agency The schools contend 
they already are regulated 
adequately by the federal 
government

Smith said Lt Gov Ben 
Barnes asked him to include 
trailer brake legislation in the 
call

Smith said he was opposed to 
the session taking up any insur
ance matters o th ^  than the

Ex-Amarillo 
Mayor To Be 
Buried Today

AMARILLO lAP i — Funeral 
services w ill be held here F ri
day at the First Christian 
Church fo r A F "Judge" 
Madison form er mayor of 
Amarillo, who died at his home 
Wednesday while resting in his 
easy chair He was 76 

Madison a onetime resident 
o f F o r t  W o r t h ,  was  
instrumental in bnnging about 
negotiations for the Canadian 
River water supply project, and 
served as Amarillo mayor from 
196910 1961

He was knowYi here also as 
"M r. Baseball" because of his 
interest In the game and the 
encouragment he gave to local 
professional teams 

Madison was born in Wayside 
and after graduation from high 
school joined the First Texas 
National Guard Cavalry and 
participated In the Mexican 

■ border campaign with Gen 
JohnJ Pershing 

During World War I he served 
di France with the American 
Expeditionary Forces as a first 
lieutenant Earlier he had been 
stationed for a time in Camp 
Bowie in Fort Worth 

It was at Camp Bowie that he 
met and married Nell Williams 
ofGarendon.

After the war the couple re
sided in Roswell. N.M.. before 
moving back to Amarillo.

He is survived by his widow, a 
daughter. Mrs. Joe Leonard of 
R i-e w e ll: a son. Ford, of 
Wichiu. Kan ; and nine grand- 
diildren.

i 'k

competitive rale bill until after 
lawmakers have acted on that 
measure

I think we w ill do well if we 
can enact legislation on the 
subjects that w ill be present 
ed ■ he said I believe com 
petitive rates will take care of 
75 to 80 per cent of the prob
lems people are confronted w It h 
on insurance premiums

Pampa Man 
Receives J.D.

Barry D Peterson, son of Mr 
and Mrs.'J C. Daniels. Pampa. 
has been awarded a doctor of 
jurisprudence degree from St 
Mary s University School of 
Law San Antonio

Peterson also holds an 
undergraduate degree from 
Texas Tech University

th e  p r e s e n t  C o n g r e s s  
approaches

Mills discussed the outlook in 
an interview as his commiltee 
b^gan a series of executive ses
sions to trim  Its agenda fur the 
remainder of the present Con 
gress. which hopes to adjourn 
by about Oct l-i

The only remaining major 
piece of legislation assured of 
committee action is an increasi' 
in the national debt celling, on 
which hearings begin Monday 
The cortimittee also may act on 
lax credits for parents of chil
dren in nonpublic schools, but 
chances of final pas.sage of such 
legislation at tins session are 
slender

.Mills indicated he cannot sup
port Democratic presidential 
candidate George McGovern's 
proposal to phase out the pref 
erential tax treatment of capi- 
lal gams in three years Gener 
ally speaking such gams are 
taxed at half the rate of urdina 
ry income

With a caution that lam  only 
thinking out loud .Mills said he 
IS interested in proposals to 
establish a graduated scale for 
taxing the increased value of 
assets, so that those held 
longest would carry the lowest 
rate The minimum period for 
which an asset mast be held 
before ttw profit on its sale is 
laxed as a capital gam should 
be longer than the presemt six 
months, be said

By I). L . DRAKE
NEW YORK -  tN E A ) -  

The United States is in the 
grips of a silent “ epidem ic”  
of serious burns w h ich . is 
k illing  and cripp ling more 
jieople today than polio did 
in its peak epidemic year of 
11154.

Three T e x a s  physicians, 
A r.m 0 n d Goldman, Duane 
iFarson and Sally Abston, 
urge a n a t i o n a l  e f f o r t  
against burns as great as the 
c a m p a i g n  that f i n a l ly  
brought polio under control 
nearly two d e c a d e s  ago. 
They make their sugges-- 
tions in a recent ed itoria l in 
the Journal of the American 
Medical Assn.

Fires and burn in juries 
killed 6,700 persons in 1970, 
of which 1,500 were children, 
the National Safety Council 
estimates. Another 250,000 
p e r s o n s  were disabled by 
burn injuries.

" I t  is evident," the Texas 
physicians say, “ that burn 
prevention should be of high 
jir io r ity  in our society.”

Studying the c a u s e s  of 
burn in juries in 368 children 
from 1966 to 1970, the doc
tors found that 90 per cent 
of them were burned in or 
near their homes. F lam m a
ble textiles and liquids were 
responsible for .70 per cent 
of the total burns.

In the recently published 
book, “ Save Your C hild ’s 
I j f e ! , ”  medical w rite r David 
Hendin adds that “ Nearly 
half of a ll fire  deaths occur 
b e c a u s e  clothing catches 
fire .”

He says that careful se
lection of a child 's wardrobe 
can elim inate many hazards. 
"M o re ,g ir ls  are involved in 
clothing fires because skirts 
and dresses hang away from 
Ihe body and catch fire  more 
easily.’

Flammable liquids, such as 
gasoline, w e r e  responsible 
lor 30 per cent of the burns. 
In some cases, g a s o l i n e  
helped ignite the clothing.

When a person’s clothing 
catches fire  he must never 
be allowed to run away, for 
this fans the flames. Instead
the person should be rolled 
in a heavy cloth m ateria l, 
such as a coat o r blanket

T h i s  w ill s m o t h e r  the 
flames.

Since burn prevention is so 
clearly the only answer to 
saving p a t i e n t s  and their 
fam ilies from the traum a of 
burns, the Texas physicians 
have called for a single gov
ernment agency to coordi
nate a program w ith the re 
sponsibility for a continual 
analysis and survey of burn 
injuries, and to organize and 
implement methods of pre
vention.

They urge that a national 
e d u c a t i o n  p r o g r a m  be 
launched via the mass me
dia about d a n g e r o u s  and 
combustible substances. An
other measure that is v ita l 
is control of key fire  haz- 
ards.

For instance, the govern
ment should aid and encour
age industry in its efforts to 
provide flame - r e t a r d a n t  
clothing.

However, in “ Save Your 
Child's L ife !”  Hendin points 
out that until a ll children's 
clothing is made flame re
tardant, parents can take 
their own p r e c a u t i o n s .  
“ Even t h o u g h  almost all 
clothing w ill burn, some ma
terials are safer than oth
ers,”  he says.

Wool, for example, is the 
least flammable of all natu
ra l flbers. Other flbers, such 
as cotton, are o r d i n a r i l y  
highly flammable, but can 
be made f l a m e - r e t a r d a n t  
but not f I a m e-p r 0 0 f—by 
soaking them in a m ixture 
0 f  water, borax and boric 
acid

Other c o m m o n  hazards, 
such as open space heaters, 
hot-water heaters and kitch
en stoves, could be improved 
by design and regulation. 
These are threats to older 
persons as well as children, 
studies show.

Hendin also warns parents 
that d e f e c t i v e  wiring and 
dangling cords, i m p r o p e r  
disposal of cigarette ashes 
or butts and overturned con
tainers of hot food or water 
are also major causes  of 
burns.

“ Save Your C hild ’s L ife !,”  
which is now available ex
clusively through this news
paper, gives basic first-aid 
suggestions for b u r n s ,  as 
well as outlining clothing, 
electrical and chemical burn 
h a z a r d s  which must Ik ‘ 
guarded against.

In addition the book dis- 
ctisses firs t aid and preven
tion of poisoning, animal 
bites, drowning, shock, elec- 
tr ic a l'in ju ry  and drug over
dose The book features an 
emergency reference guide 
and is designed esjiecially 
for quick use by parents of 
young children as well as 
others.

(NEWSCAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

NEW YORK (AP) -  Curios 
ity kills the cat

So an old English proverb 
says It may be true, but it is 
also true that curiosity keeps a 
cat young and greatly alive, just 
as it does human beings 

That's why I am beginning to 
suspect that our family cat. 
I^ady Dottie, may live forever 
If curiosity can guarantee im
mortality. she will never run out 
of breath

l.ady Dottie is something of a 
feline. Cinderella The souvenir 
of a midnight passion on a sub
urban backyard fence by par 
ents of unknown ancestry, she 
came to us as a homeless stray 
kitten with a black dot on her 
nose that made her lixik vaguely 
like a comic Adolf Hitler in fur 

Now 14. black and white and 
large, she has the manners of an 
aristrocrat and — thanks to an 
early visit to a veterinarian who 
made a lasting impri‘ssion on 
her — the morals of a saint 

1-ast year iFady Dottie com 
pleted her freshman year at 
Windham College in Vermont 
with my other teen ager Tracy 
Ann. a daughter Both, follow 
ing a new custom that is be 
coming a tradition among many

college students, are staying 
home this semester in order to 
•find themselves ■■
Lady Dottie is completely d if

ferent from the typical human 
teenager, who would rather 
commit hara-kiri than show 
emotion of any kind in the pre. 
enceof an adult 

Although at 14 a cat is get
ting to be a senior citizen, she is 
almost frantically curious about 
e v e r y t h i n g  a round  her. 
p a rticu la rly  anything that 
moves

She will lie and lap her fur 
indifferently at the screaming 
of a siren or the ear-hurting 
chattering of an automatic 
jackhammer outside the win
dow but if anything within eye
sight makes a fractional move. 
shi‘ IS on It in a bound and a 
pounce

Automatically, she assumes 
that anything brought into the 
hi)us»> IS a present for her She 
will scratch at a parcel, trying 
to open It and won t rest until 
she gets to inspect its contents 
— first, of course

Of a ll N o r t h  .American 
mammals, pronghorn ante- 
lops are the fastest runners.

F lo rida ’s Lake Okeecho
bee is 700 miles square and 
second only to Lake M ich i
gan as the largest body of 
fresh water in the U n i t e d 
States.

The bullsnake. common in 
Nebraska, is one of the la rg 
est reptiles in North Am er
ica.
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Child's Plate ................. 65‘
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Enjoy Piano Artistry Evenings at Furr's

SATURDAY MENU
.95-MEATS

Grilled Liver w ith  Rasher of Bacon ...................
Italian Meat Balls and Spaghetti w ith  

Parmesan Cheese ............................................................79‘

VEGETABLES
Diced Turnips and Greens ...............................................
Creamy Macaroni ond Cheese .......................................25*

SALADS
Old Fashioned Diced Potato Salad .............................. 22*
Leaf Lettuce and Romaine w ith  Blue 

Cheese Dressing ................................................................ 28*

DESSERTS
Lemon Meringue Pie ..........................................................20*
Hot Spicy Apple Dumpling ..................   30*

People In The News
U NITED NATIONS. N Y 

lA I’ i — Deputy Foreign Mims 
ler Chiao Kuan hua will l ^ i n  
k>ad Ihe China delegatkm limen 
the (ieneral Assembly convenes 
Tuesday

Chinese Ambas.sador Huang 
Hua also said Wednesday that 
Oiiao w ill meet with Secretary 
of .Stale William P Rogers. 
British Foreign Secretary Alex

Douglas-Home and Foreign 
.Ministers Andrei Gromyko of 
Russia and Maurice Schumann 
of France at a dinner Sept 27 to 
be given by U .N Secretary 
(ìeneral Kurt Waldheim 

Chian headed the Chinese del
egation during the 1971 funeral 
Assembly .session after mam 
land China took over the Na 
tionalist Chinese seat

I f y i H i g e t a

w r o n g  d i s t a n c e  n u m b e r ^  

w e ' l l  m a l œ  i t  r i a h t !

I f  y o u  d i a l  a  L o n g  D i s t a n c e  c a l l  d i r e c t  a n d  g e t  a  w r o n g  n u m b e r ,  

s i m p l y  h a n g  u p  a n d  d i a l  t h e  o p e r a t o r  i m m e d i a t e l y .  S h e ’ l l  s e e  

t h a t  y o u  d o n ’t  g e t  c h a r g e d  f o r  a  w r o n g  n u m b e r .  I t ’s  o u r  w a y  

o f  a v o i d i n g  " h a n g - u p s "  i n  y o u r  O n e - P l u s  d i a l i n g  s e r v i c e .
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EV« STIVINO FO« THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN HTTE« PUCE TO UVE

Our Capsule Policy

h * Pompo N «w t i t  dad ico tod  to (u rn iih in g  in form ation 
to owf ^ J ^d o r i to  tho t thoy con bottor promote and protorvo 
tho ir oSIta froodom  ond ^ncourogo o thort to too it t  b lo ttin g . 
O nly w h ^  man i t  froo  to control h im to lf and o il he producot 
con h« d«v«lop to h it ufmotf capob ilfty .

TK# N tw t bo liovo t ooch and ovory porton w ould got moro 
to lit fo c tio n  in tho long run if  ho woro porm ittod to tpond 
what ho o a rn t on a voluntoor boti» rothor then having 
po rt o f it  d ittr ib u to d  invo lun ta rily

OOP - -  Jumbo Party?
The* question before the bouse 

nri\* IS not vthether the (JOP will 
win in (he fall bul whether 
Kichard Nixim w ill be able to 
lran.sform the ancebumblinit 
Jum bo from  a m in o r ity  
elephant into one that knows 
how to throw its majority 
weight around

It happened to the Democrats 
under President Franklin 1) 
Koosevelt and it just might be 
up to President Nixon torhange 
the order of things with his 
re election this fall

When President Koosevelt 
mrjved into the White House in 
1932 he took with him a 
Democratic Party (hat had 
bc'fn the weak sister since Civil 
War Days Bul he gave it 
immediate muscle, muscle that 
the party has kept down through 
the years until recently

Success IS m ercurious. 
txiwever it  can work to one s 
adsantage as long as proper 
b.-ilance IS maintained Give the 
scales a slight till, and the lop 
bi'comes the bottom

The Hepublican convention in 
Miami Beach has all the glitter 
of a strong current of mercury 
running into the GOP pond 
Konald Reagan governor of 
California with a picturebook 
profile u.sed his movie-star 
charm to sugar his colleagues 
and his politician s instinct to 
knock huge slabs from the 
bread and butter offerings of 
itwenemy Democrats

He was aided and abetted by 
Senator Barry Goldwater 
whom Reagan introduced as a 
man who would rather be right 
than be President

Watching the convention on 
TV' one got the impression that 
this was a stacked-card game 
and evervone knew it and the 
only people hurting were the 
liemorrats

And when Reagan alluded to 
the silent insults given to 
lo rm er President Lyndon 
Johnson by the Democrats at 
their convention, burning their 
hidi-s for turning their backs on 
their own former leader, and 
then when resolutions of tribute

were paid to John.son and 
f o r m e r  P resident H a rry  
Truman one could see the 
dealer grinning as he shuffled

The Republicans arc painting 
their adversaries with unusual, 
rich cigors bul the finished 
product resembles a work of 
nK>d art fashioned by a Mack 
truck using its wheels as 
brushes

It cannot be denied that the 
Democrats have asked for it In 
power for so many years, they 
made a plaything out of a 
serious operation, and if the 
Republicans are able to move 
into majority party status they, 
too. in time will suix'umb to the 
siren calls of success History 
stands as a giant crystal ball

.Nixon IS making fast inroads 
into trad itiona l Demwratic 
territory The fact that the 
D em ocrats chose Senator 
McGovern as their standard 
bearer almost automatically 
delivered 147 electoral votes to 
.Nixon in the South And it isn t 
that the South loves Nixim that 
much. It's (hat McGovern is 
looked upon with such a degree 
of scorn

This considerable helping of 
discontent is not confined to the 
South In such a long-time 
Democratic state as Rhode 
Island, a recent pcg| indicates 
that McGovern's chance of 
victory there in the fall is about 
as good as his chances in North 
Carolina

If Nixon ran win in Rhode 
Island I he got whomped there 
by 2-to-l margins the last two 
times he rani, then he can win 
anywhere And if he can win 
anywhere then he is going to 
teke a lot of fellow Republicans 
to Washington come next 
January

And if he can pull it off in 
January with such a whoosh, 
and maintain the balance that 
he has offered during the past 
fo u r years who in (h r 
Democratic herd of harmless 
hopefuls could do commendable 
battle against the (>OP offering 
in I97( no matter whom it 
might be

T0 The Heirs Of Nature
( .on c o r n  o v e r  t h e  

environment is one of the better 
things that has surfaced with 
intensity in the past decade The 
only problem is that (he 
activists s«*ek to solve' the 
P>g|uti)fi problem with action 
bs pigitical government 

It istoobadthat thosewhosee 
the rivers and lakes of the 
future being ruined through bit 
by bit p<glution do not also see 
ind iv idua l freedom being 
destrnvH by the programs and 
power grabbing of political 
government

It IS enniuraging that many 
industrialists are spending 
some of their promotional 
money to encourage awareness 
ig the pollution problems Most 
ig the piglution comes from 
i n d i v i d u a l  people  who 
carelessly add to the litter 
where they live or visit or 
merely pass by

Simple reminders often can 
av ixmiplish much more than the 
bureaucratic edicts 

In this connection we have a 
comment from f>on Oakley of 
Newspaper Knterprise Assn 
about a w il l  o f Charles 
Lounsbury of Chicago in 1898 
His real name was Williston 
F ish and he managed a 
street car line in the windy cily 

H is poetic will was first 
published in Harr>er's Weekly, 
and we think you will find it will 
capture the imagination today 
pdatibly more than ever It 
reads in part

" I .  Charles Lounsbury. being 
of sound and disposing mind 
wid memory, do now make and 
publish this my last w ill and 
(eatameot in order, as justly as 
I m ay, - to  d is tribu te  my 
interests in U»e world among 
succeeding men 

" IT E M —I leave to a ll 
children excluaively. but only 
for the life  of their childhood, all 
Mid every, the dandelions of the 
fields and the daisies thereof, 
with the right to play among 
them freely, according to the

customs of children, warning 
them at the same time against 
thistles

And I devise to children the 
yellow shores of creeks and the 
golden sands beneath the 
w aters the re o f with the 
dragonflies that skim the 
surface of said waters, and the 
(id<r of the willows that dip into 
said waters, and the white 
clouds that float high over giant 
trees

Ths man who thinks ho 
knows d aU is a pain in tho 
nock to fhooo o f ns who roaUy

I

And I leave to children the 
long long days to be merry in. 
in a thou-sand ways, and (he 
night and the moon and the 
tram of the Milky Way to 
wonder a t. but sub ject, 
nevertheless to (he rights 
hereinafter given to lovers

ITEM —I devise to boys 
jointly all the useful idle fields 
and commons where ball may 
be played and all the snow clad 
hills where one may coast, and 
all the streams and ponds wfjj^e 
one may skate*ì& have and to 
hold the same for the period of 
their boyhood

And all meadows with the 
clover blooms and butterflies 
thereof, and all woods, with 
their appurtenances of squirrels 
and whirring birds and echoes 
and strange noises

ITEM—To lovers I devise 
(heir imaginary world with 
whatever they may heed, as the 
stars of the sky. the red. red 
roaes by (he wall, the snow of 
thè hawthorn, the sweet strains 
of music, or aught else they 
may desire to figure to each 
other the lastingness and 
beauty of their love...

••ITEM—And to those who are 
no longer children or youths or 
lovers I leave memory to the 
end that they may live the old 
days over agam freely and 
fu l ly ,  w ith o u t t i th e  or 
diminution, and tii those who 
are no longer children or youths 
or lovers. I leave, too. the 
knowledge of what a rare, rare 
world It is ”

Need it be added th ft we. 
Loufisbury's "heirs." have not 
always been tru ly  appreciative 
of the rare, rare world He 
bequeathed us?

Clark Plays 
Politics 
With POWs

Chkaga Saa-Tiniei 
Former Atty Gen Ramsey 

Gark played the lowest kind of 
ir re s p o n s ib le  p o lit ic s  in 
trumpeting that election of Sen 
Oorge McGovern in November 
would result in the freeing of 
Vietnam prisoners of war when 
McGovern took o ffice  in 
January An appeal for votes 
us ing  w a r p risoners  as 
campaign material is such a 
miserable ploy it ought to be 
disowned by McGovern 

Clark obviously has been used 
by the North Vietnamese in an 
attempt to put pressure on the 
W h ite  House w h ile  the 
President'4 representative. 
Henry Kissinger, is holding 
secret talks aimed at ending the 
war

Former U S Atty Gen John 
Mitchell was being charitable 
when he dubbed Clark a naive 
A m e r i c a n '  who  was 
unwittingly duped into playing 

Hanoi 's wretched game "
Clark spent two weeks in 

North Vietnam as part of' a 
peace group invited by Hanoi 
What he saw and what he was 
t o l d  o b ' i ' i o u s l y  w e r e  
well-controlled He at first said 
he had been told prisoners of 
war would be released when 
we stop  th i s  senseless 
bombing " l.ater he said he 
nrusspoke or was misquoted He 
also denied that he had spoken 
on Radio Hanoi as actress Jane 
Fonda  d id  But  C l a r k  
acknowledged his comments 
while in Hanoi may have been 
tape recorded and broadcast by 
his hosts In other words, he was 
used
S p e c if ica lly . Clark said 

Hanoi s fo re ig n  m in is te r 
guaranteed" him that the 

Aoerican PWs would be 
released immediately after a 
w ar end in g  t r e a t y  was 
implemented by the United 
States And of course, on 
Hanoi's conditions That is 
hardly seasational news It is 
customary for PWs to be 
released at wars end We 
assume, Kissinger has received 
such assurance 

C la rk  has served as a 
transmission bell for Hanoi to 
make its arguments directly to 
the American people He quoted 
the conditions which Foreign 
.Minister Nguyen Duy Trinh set 
for PW release ITie United 
States must stop its war of 
a g g re s s i o n '  and cease 
maintaining the the Saigon 
stooge administration And 
th a t ,  a g a i n ,  is h a r d l y  
sensational news It s merely a 
re s t a t e m e n t  of  Hanoi s 
shibboleths for ending the war 
which are well known 

President Nixon would end 
the war by an agreed on 
cease-fire, w ith each side 
holding the territory it now has 
Hanoi and Saigon would then 
work out (heir own political 
settlement Hanoi demands a 
p o lit ic a l settlem ent firs t 
starting with the removal of 
South Vietnamese President 
TTiieu McGovern would simply 
pull out all Ameiican forces 
end aid to Thieu and let the 
Vietnamese .North and South 
continue to fight it out or make 
what peace they could Hanoi 
o b v i o u s l y  w ou ld  p re fe r 
McGovern s election, but no 
American be he for McGovern 
or not. should permit Hanoi to 
influence an American election 

It is not clear whether 
activities such as Clark s and 
Jane Fonda s violate the Ixigan 
Act of 1799 which forbids any 
U S citizen, without authority 
of the United Slates, from "any 
intercourse with any foreign 
government or any officer 
thereof with intent to defeat 
the measure of (he United 
Slates '•

C l a r k s  i r r e s p o n s i b l e  
ambiguities are hardly intedned 
to strengthen the measure the 
United States is taking to end 
the war and bring peace to 
Vietnam If the people prefer 
McGovern s approach, they 
can so signify November 7 But 
as long as Mr Nixon is 
President we believe he should 
be able to pursue his own means 
to that end without undercutting 
from  p o lit ic a l opposition 
parroting HanoTsline

Quick'Quiz
Q— Who was the first child 

bom  in the White House? 
A—James Madison Ran-

dolph, grandson of Thomas 
•fieJefferson, in 1806.

— What a n i m a l s  have 
furltned pouches on the out
sides of their cheeks for 
storing food?

A—Gophers

Q— What is the l o n g e s t  
bone of the human body?

A—The femux, or thigh 
bone.

Q— What major l e a g u e
baseball team was the first

t?to wear batting helmets?
A—The Brooklyn Dodgers 

in 1841.

" A m e n ! "

P O i t t y ^

-

Crossroads Report Y o u r

I Dear Editor:
*A Mr Wiley, who is 

prospering by selling union 
cards in his National Welfare 
Rights Organization, says 
his metfibers will take 
whatever steps are necessary 
to get their share of the 
wealth of (his nation

Millions of Americans 
have this same altitude and 
have already taken the 
nece.ssary steps by doing 
something or producing 
something that somebody 
will pay them for.

But there is soriK doubt 
ihat Mr Wiley and the 
able-bodied members o f his 
union have in mind taking 
any such tiresome steps to 
get their share.

d i f f e r e n t  p r e c i n c t s  
each - about as many as even 
a youthful voter could get 
around to in a one-day 
election

E v e n  I S -  a n d  
16-ycar-olds are said to be 
registering to vote, on the 
grounds that it is a silly law, 
to be properly ignored, 
which requires a voter to he 
IX

And my oh-well neighbor 
says he’s heard that in some 
places people vote even 
after they are dead, and he 
reckons a 1 S-year-old is as 
fit to vole as a tombstone

I see where the opening 
of schools in some cities 
under court orders requiring 
a different pupil color mix 
has been accomplished with 
only a moderate amount of 
con fus ion  and physical 
discord. Only one school 
re  p o r t e d  g e t t i n g  a 
telephoned bomb threat, 
and the building was not 
evacuated

It could be that the 
people who are theoretically 
in charge of that school had 
been on the grounds long 
enough that morning to feel 
l ike a bomb or two 
wouldn’t make the situation 
any worse, and might help.

It lo4)ks like life in the 
U.S. Navy is going to he 
different ( iir l sailors, in t ’-e 
fu tu re ,  w ill help man 
(excuse me) personneli/e its 
i^sh ip s  . ■“

Most complaints about 
this move come from folks 
worried about the expense 
of equipping ships with four 
separate heads and living 
compartments Two of each 
lor male and femafeofficers. 
and two for male and 
female sea persons

Which would be typical 
o f Navy concern for 
tradition hut might not 
please the girl Libbers who 
feel deprived by not being 
allowed to eliminate with 
the boys

• • •
I see where teen-age 

voters in New York are 
learning fast They are said 
to be registering in 10 or IS

H.L. Hunt 
Writes

FIGHTING DRUGS
The evidence that Red China 

IS the world s prime source of 
heroin is still suppres.sed by the 
mass media To distract 
attention from Peking's role in 
the destruction of thousands of 
lives, neutral or praWestern 
Asian governments are accused 
of complicity in (he drug trade 
The fact is. however, that these 
governments are cracking 
down on narcotics, in an effort 
to stem this evil tide

In Laos, for instance, the 
National Assembly has passed a 
law forbidding any commercial 
transaction involving opium or 
its derivatives The Cambodian 
government set up a special 
office in March this year to 
expedite its enforcement of 
laws against the possession of 
narcotics

Thailand has been in the 
forefront of efforts against 
narcotics A fte r a visit to 
Ihailand to obtain first-hand 
information on (his problem. 
General Lewis Walt, former 
assistant commandant of the 
Marine Corps, delcared that 
Thailand was committeed "to 
a ll-ou t battle against the 
international drug traffic "

In June, for example. Thai 
police authorities struck a 
major blow ap inst the drug 
traffickers with the seizure trf 
1.600 kilos of opium, con 

.Concealed in the wells of tank 
trucks, as well «as a large 
amount of chemicals used in the 

. maufacture of heroin The U.S 
should fu lly support its Asian 
allies in their efforts to stop the 
drug traffic in Southeast Asia.

I xee where * .35-year-old 
labor duputc has been 
set t led.  It concerned 
whether rai l roads can 
disemploy firemen on trains 
where there is no fire. 
Decision was reached lhat 
the railroads don't have to 
lure any more firemen but 
must keep on paying all o f 
the old ones until they 
retire

My super-senior neighbor 
says he once had a job in a 
bustle factory and it was 
obviously unconstitutional 
for the place to fire him 
when the bustle boom 
busted, so he wants to .sue 
somebody for XO years bjick 
pay.

Food Is ('heapest

By l4iwrence Lamb, M.D.
Dear I) r , Lamb—I would 

like to know how long peni
c illin  tablets arc good. About 
four years ago I had an ab
scessed tooth and my den
tist prescribed penicillin tab
lets to bring down the swell
ing I had about six left over 
and put them in niy medi
cine cabiriel Are they still 
good?

Dear Reader—Throw them 
amay Penicillin tablets are 
usually considered to be safe 
if  stored properly only for 
about two years Vour letter 
points up a very important 
problem with medicine The 
shelf life, or how long a 
medicine is effective, varies 
a great deal Personally, I 
think every bottle of medi
cine that IS given to a patient 
should have an expiration 
date or a statement effective
onlv until, and then a specif
ic da

I “

n.h. SCOTT 
Cronroeds, U.S.A.

U. S Secretary o f 
Agriculture Earl Butz; ' ‘The 
American consumer now 
pays only 17.5 cents o f each 
dollar for food. There'i no 
country on the face o f the 
earth that gets food as 
cheap as do the Americans. 
At no lime in the history o f 
this country have we bought 
far'd as cheap at that (17.5 
cents). “ Take the last IS to 
20 yean-at compared to 
the tale I950 't an hour’s 
w ork today buys; 25 
percent more pork than it 
did 20 years ago, 20 percent 

■ more beef, 13 percent more 
potatoes, 30 percent more 
milk and 40 percent more 
eggs'. Compared to income, 
food it America's best buy."

Indutlrlel Newt Review

ate stamped on the label
Don’t underestimate the 

importance of t h i s  The 
housewives in the nation 
raised cam because foods 
aren't dated and they have a 
valid point. I submit, how
ever. that the medicines that 
are taken for illnesses are 
just as important as food.

sually a person's health, 
and how well he responds to 
treatment of an illness, de
pends on his taking medicine 
which has not deteriorated 
from age

Doctors c o u l d  probably 
help solve this problem by 
w riting on their prescriptioh 
pad. “ please label w ith ex
piration date for usefulness '' 
The reason doctors often 
don't do this is they expect 
their patients to take the 
medicine that has been pre- 
.scribed for them Thus the 
doctor prescribes just the 
amount of medicine fie wants 
the patient to have and there 
should be none left over.

Doctors are trusting souls 
and we often think that our 
patients take the things we 
give them. The tru th  is, they 
often don’t or they take the 
medicine they have been 
given for a few days and 
after they feel better they 
stop even t h o u g h  they 
haven't taken the full course 
of treatment. Not only can 
this be dangerous to the in
dividual's health, b u t'it pro
vides a ready stock of un
used medicine Your situa
tion is a good example.

This is one of the ways a 
lot of dangerous medicines 
are available fo r children or 
to be taken by mistake. Just 
remember, old medicine is 
often not good medicine. 
Throw awav all medicine 
that your doctor has pre
s c r ib í  for you that you 
have not used.

Dear D r. Lamb—Do you 
consider eating sunflower 
seeds h a r m f u l  to your 
health? My granddaughter, 
who is in her teens, likes 
them so well she eats them 
by the pack.

Dear Reader—No, they’re 
not harm ful, provided she 
can afford that many .cal- 
oiies. I f  they’ve been ‘pre
pared by báng roasted In 
oils, they'll h a v e  more 
grease and obviously contain 
more calories. The oil in raw 

-4 sunflower seeds i i  very rich 
in polyunsaturated faU and 

. contains very few saturated 
* faU.

How Sweden Practices 
It? War On The Family

Strange a* it may «cm , 
the government o f Sweden 
lias embarked on a national 
campaign against parents 
who “ ptiison children with 
Christian morality 

_ The atheist minister lor 
church affairs in Sweden, 
Mrs. Alva Myrdal, who 
p r o m o t e s  com pulsory 
child-care centers, has said, 
“ the state w ill never permit 
Christians to split society.”  
The reason why this is so 
important is that we «e in 
Sweden an advanced stage 
of the very course o f action 
which is now being strongly 
pushed in the United States.

The movement fo r 
federal child-control centers 
in the U.SA and propo«d 
“ tax fel'orms”  all have a 
hearing oii ihe Swedish 
s i tua l ion .  We will • be 
embarking on the name 
lourney as the Swedes.

Sweden’s War on the Family

Health
Don’t Keep 

■old Prescriptioas

In l ‘76X the Swedish 
government issued a icport 
called "The Status of 
W om en  in Sweden. "  
Stockholm’s Socidiist daily 
Altonhladet headlined its 
story, “ Women, Don’t Let a 
Man Support You!" (Sept. 
2X. I96X,  p . l ) ,  and
commented (favorably), 
'The government is making 
an assault on marriage . . .  
The place, of w.iman is in 
Ihe labor-market, not the 
home”

The following year tlie 
Swedish minister of justice 
established a committee to 
study the abolition of 
marriage ;n Ihe old « n «  
The new !awaccomplishing 
this ahohtion may be 
enacted : i lake effect on 
July 1. I ‘173. .icciTding to 
Svrnskit DaghlaJet (June H, 
1972. p. 7j. They will mean 
the end of both religious 
a n d  c i v i l  m a r r i a g e  
ceremonies. A simple 
n o tific itio n  will replace 
both marriage and-after a 
three- or six-month "period 
ot re f le c t io n ”  divorce. 
Marriage wdl officially mean 
little more for a couple than 
.1 common address there 
are no special duties or 
Mghts

The Swedish lax reforms 
o f 1970 had already 
abolished a ll Ihe tax 
advantages of marriage In 
fact, not only do children 
born out o f wedlock now 
receive larger state subsidies 
than (hove born (o a 
m a r r i e d  couple, but 
unmarried parents ijet a 
better tax brvkk and the 
children get a better deal at 
the state-run day nurwries

Proposed- new laws 
would pressure all children 
to attend state day nurseries 
from age six months. The 
u f l i c i a l  S w e d i s h  
Investigation Commission

lor Day Nurseries has this to 
say: “ The children need to 
exper ience  a l ternat ive 
systems o f values and norms 
. .  . The^’ompulsory stale 
nur«ry must come because 
“ it offers more models o f 
imitation and identilicalion 
than the parents." Mrs AWa 
Myrdal, Sweden's atheistic 
minider for cjiurch affairs, 
has publicly declared that 
the government will pay no 
a lie n lio n  to “ orthodox, 
zealots" who object to this 
obligatory state program; 
the state will never permit 
Christians to split society”

Another aspect of Ihe 
Swedish government 's  
strategy for becoming the 
only determining factor in 
tlie education p i children is 
the obligatory leaching in 
«x-educalion cour«s that 
^exual relationships are 
more or less acceptable at 
any age. There is a campaign 
against parents wlio “ poison 
chi ldren with Christian 
morality.”

When Sweden’s present 
minority prime minister, 
Olof Palme, was minister of 
education, he proclaimed 
the slate’s intention to force 
the closure of Sweden’s few 
remaining pnvate schools 
(then numbering fifty , now 
about twenty). Compulvirv 
slate religious instruction 
Jims, according to Bishop 
Bo Giertz ol Gothenburg, at 
t rea t ing  skept ics and 
jlliris ts . In 1971 thousands 
of Christians protested this 
lightening state monopoly 
lo U Thant, then «cretary 
general  of  the United 
Nations A small group of 
Lutherans has opened a 
court action against the 
Swedish government before 
the Commission on Human 
Rights o f the Council of 
Europe because o f alleged 
lack ol democratic treedoms 
there

An action committee led 
b y  t w e n t y - e i g h t  
repre«ntatives of relqtious 
and political groups has 
launched an appeal "R.idda 
F a m i l j e n ! "  (Save ihe 
fam ily!) in an aticmpi to 
. l ie n  Swedes to the 
implications o f. wnat iheir 
government is planning So 
tar tne ap'peal has nude 
l i t t l e  h e a d w a y .  An 
ideological indifterence has 
characterized most Swedes 
since the Socul Democrats 
began theu unbroken reign 
forty years ago

The present Social  
Democrat ic  government 
control; 4X percent ot the 
seats in the Riksdag, and 
can maintain i l« l f  in power 
o n l y  b e c a u s e  the  
Communists (3 percent I do 
not vote against it
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CHURCH NEW S
P iw p a , T « » M  m i l  Y E A R  Friday. Upt U , IW»

MORMON MISSIONARIES -  Two e ld ers of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 
(Mormon I are currently working in Pam pa. At 
left is Dav.d Pow ell. 21. of P ays6n . Utah, with his 
com p an ion . Preston M cCarty. 20. of Belle 
Fourche. S .l). Both of the elders are servinu  
two-year m issions in T exas without financial 
assistance from the Church. The two spend their 
time explaining the church and the Book of 
.Mormon w hile on the m ission.

(P h otob y John KblinRi

Perry ton 
Minister . 
I l l  Revival

"New Life Crusade" —an' 
area-wide interfaith series of 
services begins at 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday at Foursquare Gospel 
Church. It w ill continue through 
Friday with services at 7:30 
each evening

The Rev .  Watt  Lane. 
Perryton. w ill be preaching He 
will be drawing from his 30 
years as pastor and evangelist 
in Texas and Oklahoma for this 
series of meetings according to 
the Rev. Sam Godwin, pastor of 
the local church.

Rev. Lane is currently with 
the Peop le ' s  Chapel at 
Perryton

NEW RELIGIOUS BEAT 
NEW. YORK (API -  Avant 

Garde Records, a leader in pub
lishing popular religious a l
bums. has jssued five new ones, 
including “Songs of Promise" 
and " In  Love" by the Medical 
Mission Sisters, who have 
turned out several previous 
hits. Other new religious al
bums, with a contemporary 
beat ,  in c lude  " D u s t  and 
Ashes." "The Mission”  and 
"Rebirth ”

Mini Expío 72 Brings 
Unusual Features Here

Mini Expío 72 is just that a 
m in iature of the sp iritua l 
" E x p í o  72"  that brought 
thousands to Texas th is 
year according to planners at 
First Assembly of God Church

The s p ir itu a l fes t i va l ,  
beginning at 6 pm  Saturday 
will f ill four hours with music, 
film , fellowship and food, 
affording the young people of 
Pampa an insight into a way of 
life that IS attracting youth 
across the nation to the Cross of 
Chnst

It w ill feature the Agape 
Force, a singing group from 
Houston. No Need to Hide" a 
film  featuring Nicky Cnu and 
Art L ink le tte r food and a 
surprise guest

(>uz was one of the early 
converts from the ghetto gangs 
of New York City of David 
W i l k ens  of "C ro ss  and 
Switchblade" fame. With Art 
Unkletter he retraces his steps 
through the film  through his 
original haunts as a hood "

H is story as the film  tells it 
promises a thrilling experience 
than can help restless young 
people and adults find life's 
meaningful purpose according 
to chirch leaders who planned 
the film  as part of the festival 
Saturday night

The Agape Force is a musical 
group of Christum young people 
who are dedicated beyond the

g o o d  s o u n d  t h e y  
create dedicted to promoting 
change that returns individual 
lives to their intended condition 
and purpose

F'or a group motivated by love 
to a fu ll tim e service of 
presenting the ir Christian 
message because they were 
moveii with compassion for 
others, there was only one 
obvious name love 

A g a p e  p r o n o u n c e d  
uhG O Pay" is the biblical 

Greek word for God's divine 
love Since it is their motivating

force, they became the Agape 
Force

Their music is the fresh sound 
of original and familiar yings 
and young people w ill come to 
know them personally as Bob. 
Frank and Mark 

There is no charge for 
admission to Mini Expio 72 It 
will begin promptly at 6 p m 
and last four hours for those 
parents who w ill bring young 
people and pick them up 

It w ill be in the F irst 
Assembly Annex at SOO S 
Cuyler

NEW YORK (API -  The old 
channel of church commu 
nications. the sermon.' is 
coming in for some hard knocks 
these days But efforts also are 
going on to beef it up

Varying approaches to the 
matter range from steps to put 
more quality into pulpit preach 
ing to experiments with scrapp
ing it entirely

It's a “ time of flux" in Sun
day services, says the Rev E T  
DeLaney. of Minneapolis, 
executive secretary of the 
American Lutheran Church's 
Commission on Worship

DAVID POUND, D.O.

Early Protestant 
Union Hopes Dim

By REV. DAVID POLING

Moat Christians in the United States enjoy using the

Krate "the churches ought to get together.'* You have 
ard It at garden parties, family cook-outs, and wedding 

receptions Your man in the pew failed to thrive on the 
denominational differences (although he felt most com
fortable with services at his "osm church”) and voiced 
bis disapproval at the fracture of the whole (Kristian 
experience.

Yet the advent of COCU—C o n s u l t a t io n  on Church 
Union — as proposed by the late Bishop Pike and the 
verv active Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, never reached the 
goals that many claimed to cherish. The aim. in I960, was 
to form the Church of Christ Uniting. Main stream 
Protestantism was not for the merger concept. Evan
gelical and Pentecostal groups remained aloof, giving 
restrained, polite support Yet more than a decade of 
discussion and debate has passed — and with It the mood 
(or merger and union on a grand scale. The final crusher 
may have come this year when the United Presbyterian 
General Assembly asked Its representatives to pull out 
of the Consultation on Church Union With Pike gone and 
the United Presbyterians out. the ecumenical hopes for 
organic union are dim. indeed. Those who want the 
larger perspective on the collapse of the church union 
should read the August "Christian Century" article by 
Methodist Dennis NT Campbell. He covers carefully the 
major forces behind the call for church union and then 
catalogues, in his view, the causes of change and dis
illusion.

He recalls that the climate of the late *S0s was one of 
institutional strength for the churches, a period of growth, 
building and strong Sunday attendance. How sharply 
those statistics have changed. Other reasons were current 
and valid: Pope John XXIII gave Christianity a new 
sunrise and the spirit of conciliation and reunion were 
soaring on a global scale. Dennis Campbell reminds us 
that Christians of every persuasion were challenged by 
the social and economic needs of mankind and felt that 
ecumenicity was a natural and logical response to these 
concerns.

Rev. Campbell cites these reasons for the sag in COCU: 
Boredom ("The consultation has simply not dealt with 

issues that excite interest or enthusiasm"):
Conflict ("Today . . . there is a split within'the de

n o m i n a t i o n s  about the nature and purpose of the 
church"):

Black lavolvement "Black conMiousness has overtaken 
a host of black pastors and lay people"—these people 
fear a loss of identity and a lou  of "the burning Spirit pf 
the Lord."

Lastly and heavily:
Rureaneracy "Church structures tend to become self- 

serving. self-satisfied and self-perpetuating, using up un
believable amounts of money on office space, commu
nications and travel"

We can be confident about it 
all the world started so many 
millions of years ago and it still 
continues to turn, in spite of all 
that has happened to it 
Regardless of wars, riots, 
guerilla agitations, sputnik, 
fam ily problems, LSD. or 
m a r i j u a n a ,  l ife  on th is

Hard Knocks Aimed 
At Sermons Today

Many par(shes are trying new 
methods as sermon substi 
tutes. such as "dialogues' with 
the congregation, multimedia 
presentations, dramatic skits 
Some pastors to fill the spot 
subscribe to “ canned' ser
mons

On the other hand, work is 
going on to upgrade the art of 
.preaching itself 

"A  go(>d sernson is the most 
effective way of communicating 
the Word of God in today s 
society." says Roman (^tholic 
Archbishop John F Whealon of 
Hartford. Conn' There is no 
substitute for I t '

Sometimes the sermon gets 
partly sidelined by the current 
of new techinques

"Jau. dramatic readings in 
terpretative dancing and dis 
cussions are replacing the ser
mon in some churches, tlie 
Rev Robert H l.auer a Floris 
sant Mo . pastor writes in 
Christianity Today 

But he says the problem is 
not with the preaching method 
Itself, but Its frequently am
biguous content He urges more 
s i m p l e  a u t h o r i t a t i v e  
preartiing. focused on ( ^ is t  

Among Homan Catholics. 
Archbishop Whealon says that 
undeniably we are getting bet

ter sermons today, tiul we still 
hear far too often the complaint 
from the pews that the sermon 
(hdn't help very much

We have to do something 
about that "

With this objective in mind, a 
National Congress on the Word 
of God is being held in Wash 
ington. D C . Sept 5-7. spon
sored by the Catholic Univer
sity of America 

Both Protestants and Catho
lics are participating 

The coordinator for the af
fair. the Rev John J. Burke, 
director of the university's In
stitute for Pastoral Commu
nications. u y s  a major trouble 
with modern sermons is that  ̂
they deal too much with psy
chology. sociology and political 
theories rather than on spiritu
al nature of people

“The sermons that touch 
people are those that show 
people that Jesus is their Sav
io r." he says “They want to 
know the meaning of their lives 
in the context of their struggle 
for significance."

The Rev. Ross Blake, an Ith
aca. N Y.. Presbyterian pastor, 
says preaching would be im 
mensely better if  church mem
bers would let pastors know that 
they appreciate the sermon as a 
prime aspect of worship, and 
would offer specific reactions 
and suggested ideas or 
problems they want discussed

The three major world 
religions are represented by 
the cross (Christianity), the 
sUir (Judaism) and the cres
cent (Islam).

The Weekly Message Of Inspiration
S t MaiOiew’s Episcopal Church

t

Reverend Richard H. Saxer
w o n d e r fu l  p lanet Ear th  
continues Life seems to have a 
m arvelous re liliency that 
mankind can not destroy 

I think that the first four 
words of the Bible give the 
account fo r  i t :  " I n  the 
beginning, ( k i d "  Yes, it is 
(Jod's world He existed before
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•this globe was thought of. And. 
HE is the one Who conceived of. 
designed, and accomplished the 
fact of the creation of the world.

It is His world And He does 
have'“stock" in it (satospeaki 
He is interested therefore in in 
i t s  bes t  m a n a g e m e n t ,  
protection, and care He gave 
that job to mankind when He 
created us.
, We have a good deal of weight 
and responsibliltiy to be godly 
citizens, then, because we are 
GOD'S ci t izens We are 
accountable to Him Who keeps 
track of our stewardship and 
will remind us of our deeds at 
the last day

There have been so many^ 
times when we have done such a 
terrible job of caring for and 
be t t e r i ng  ourselves, our 
families, and the world When 
we realize that fact and begin to 
panic we have to focus our 
attention and anxieties on the 
only thing that can save us 
' (jod so loved the world, that 
He gave His only-begotten Son 
to the end th^t all that believe m 
Him should not perish but have 
everlasting life " (John 3 161

(kid sent Jesus Christ into the 
w orld  to give the world 
direction and strength Jesus 
showed God's managers of the 
world how to manage the world 
and themselves in love, in love 
indeed, to the extent of dying for 
love

And because Christ came into 
the world and died for it. the 
world does not need to fear for 
i tsel f  or (or i ts eventual 
outcome. God aids us in the 
governing of our lives (when we 
let Him I and the world It IS His 
world It belongs to Him as well 
as to us And. lie is in it along 
with the rest of us

Bemuse it is His world and 
bectfuee He loves it enough to 
have sent His only Son into it to 
die for I t .  we can be confident 
and secure in the world

Attend

The
t

Church 

Of Your 

Choice 

This 

Sunday

Church Directory
Christian
H i'to n d  C hristian Church, 

Horo ld  S te rb u c k ...................... 161$ N la n li«

First Christian Church
(DISCiriES OF CHRIST)

Rov. Rolph T. Rolmor 1633 N N alton

Christian Science
C hristion Scionct Church 901 N . Frati

Church O f Chris»
Control Church of Christ, - 500 N -Somerville
Robort 1. McDonold 
Wostsido Church of Christ 
Jomos B lusby. M in is ttr 140S Alcotk
Church of Christ, M ory Ellon 4

H orvosttr M inistor Jock Rjp<- ........... 1717 Dyncon

Church of Christ. W oyn# Um ens .O klahem o Street

Rompo Church of Christ
.7 3 8 'M cC ulloughJorold Barnard . ■

Wolls Stroet Church of Christ 400 N W»ll<
Church of Christ, Dovid Dennis M inister ................. .. Lefors

Church O f God
Church of God. Rev John 6 WaM*r . . . 1123 Gwendolen

The Church of God o f Prophecy

Church O f Jesus Christ 
O f Latter Day Saints

Bishop la ro n  B Voyles .

Church O f The Brethren
Church of The Brethren 

Rev Bryca Hubbard 600  N Frott

Church O f The Nazarene
Church of The N a io rene  
Rev Fdword J'*r|ison S I O N  Wm t

Episcopal
St M otthews Episcopo! Church, Rev Richord

SoKer. Rev Som Hulsey 721 W-̂  Br4*wnir.o

Foursquare Gospel -
Foursquore Gospel Church 

Rev Som Godwin 712 Lefors

Full Gospel Assembly
lo m o r Full Gospel Assembly 

Rev Gone A llen 1200 S Sumner

Im m anuel Temple '

Im m onuei Temple 
M ike E Owens SOI {  Cam pball

Lutheran
Lutheran Church, Rev M G Herring .1200 Durscon

M ethodist
First M ethodist Church, 
Dr. Lloyd V H om ilton 201 E Fester
Horroh M ethodist Church 

Rev W 0  Rucker, Jr 63Q S Bornes
St Roul M ethodist Church ^

Rev. J W Rosenburg ...........
St Mark« C h ritt la n  M t l l io d it l  Ep'M opal Churcll

Rev Monroe Woods Jr 406  Elm

Pentecostal
Revival Center Church Ruby Burrows, Po iio r H O I s w » iu

Pentecostal Holiness
First Rontocostol Holiness Church 

Rev A lbe rt M oggord 1700 Alcacil
Hi-Lond Rentocestol Holiness Church

Rov. Cecil Ferguson .................... 1733 N to n k i

Pentecostal United
U nited  Rentocostol Church 

Rev H M Veoch 608 Nosdo

Presbyterian
First Rresbyterion Church, -f

Rev W M o ftin  Hager S3S N Cray

Salvation Arm y
Copt L. Z SuHivon S Cuyler a t Thut

Th«s« ButincM Firms and Profastional People Are Moking This Weekly Message 
possible. Joining w ith  the ministers of Pampa in hoping tha t each message w ill 
be an inspiration to Everyone.

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CENTER
"Wtiora yov  bwy Hw bast (o r U h "

COSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY
HARVESTER FIT BARBECUE Coronado Center 669-7361

S atv td  Fam ily S lyla 
ftongua l Roam -Ordan la  Oa H. R. THOMPSON PARTS 6 SUPPLY

1405 N. Bonks 669-904S 312 W. Kingxmill 66S-1643

105 S. Cuyl«r
UNOSEY FURNITURE MART

665-3121
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE

*

Western W eor fo r A ll the  Fom ily
119 S. Cuyler 669,3161

WRIOHT FASHIONS t
222 N. Cuyler 665-1633 SOUTHWELL SUPPLY CO.

O tilia ld  orrd In d u ttr io l S u p p liH

FAMFA OFHCE SUFPIY CO. 805 S. Cuyler 66S-2391
211 N. Cuyler 669-3353

« PAMPA GLASS B PAINT CO
SHOOK DUE CO.

220 N. Somerville 66S-S302

Flaar Covorm g H aa dgupna rt
1431 N. Hobort 669-3295

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.
.  Tool« and Indwotrlol Swgfll«»

669-255B

, TOWLES TILE CO.
"S ao m lo tt n oo r Covorirrg"

647 W. Foster 66S-S075

teA s fu rn itu re  CO
./  “ O oo ltfy  Herrse Fumlshings>>Use Yeur C red it"

#

DIXIE PARTS B SUPPLY
FORD'S BODY SHOP

417 S. Cuyler
111 N. Frott 66S-1619

665-5771-

410 E. Potter
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.

669-3334

MONT(K)MERY WARD B CO. 
Coronodo Center 669-7401

- BENTLEY'S LADIES STORE
■ SOUTHWESTERN Ruth Hutchens, Mewtoger

PUBUC SERVICE H 3 N .  C uykr

FURrS CAFETERIA 
CORONADO CENTER-

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
t  SKIDMORE PORO TRAHOR /

126 S . H o u sto n  -y, 665-2317

PAMPA PARTS B SUPPUES INC.
"A u tem e tive  P o rtt t  S uop lie t'

S2S W. Brown 669-6B77

. FURrS FAMILY CENTER

-T -
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Harvesters Take 
Against Demons

Field 
A t 8 PM

Dean Beman Leads 
St. Louis Tournament

The Pampa Harvesters take 
the field against Dumas tonight 
in search of their first victory of 
the year Both teams lost last 
week in games that were not 
indicative of their ability 

Pampa tost its opener to 
Hereford 20-0 while the Demons 
were being trounced by Palo 
l)urut2-7

In yesterday's final practice 
before the game, head coach 
Buddy Wi l l i ams told the 
Harvesters that the Demons 
were a tough ball club and that 
It would take a total effort and 
then some for Pampa to come 
out on top in thi^'cunlest •

He also reminded tin- Pampa 
squad that the Harvesters have

Pro Football
NKW YORK (API -  The 

schedule makers of the Nation 
al Koolball League came up 
with some dillies for the open
ing Sunday of the 1972 cam 
paign

There's the battle between 
Kansas City's Chiefs and 
Miami's fXilphins. first meeting 
Ilf the two teams since last De 
cember's long sudden-death 
playoff game which the Dol
phins won on Garo Yepremian's 
held goal

And Pittsburgh, which is ex 
pected to shine in the American 
Conference's Central Division, 
has always-tough Oakland as its 
initial foe

Then, just to keep things hop
ping. and make it tough for 
pickers, there s the Monday 
night game featuring the re
juvenated Redskins from Wash
ington against the Minnesota 
Vikings

Knough of the preliminaries 
It s time to do or die as the NFL 
get.s down to the business of 
(ks'iding who'll wind up in Super 
Bowl V II Here's how the 
Fearless Football Forecaster 
calls them

Pittsburgh 27. Oakland 21— 
This IS a pick-it game where the 
action IS. but Terry Bradshaw- 
s h ou ld  ou tdu e l  D a r y l e  
I.amonica. and have a wide 
enough margin at the end that 
the Raiders can't win on a 
George Blanda field goal

Kansas City 24. Miami 21— 
The Chiefs have been waiting 
for this one So has Miami But 
lien Dawson will prevail, be
cause the Chief's defense, will 
stop Bob Griese and the Dol
phin runners just enough

San Francisco 31. San Diego 
2R—Or It could be a tie With 
John Brodie throwing for the 
49ers and John HadI performing 
the .same feat for the Chargers, 
there will be offense for all But 
Brodie will be the best

Atlanta 21. Chicago 7—The 
Falcons, so savs Coach Norm 
Van Brocklin. have their best 
outfit ever This isn t a true test

of the Dutchman s forecast 
because the Bears have nothing 
but memories with the exit of 
Gale Savers

Cincinnati 21. New Kngland 
14—The Bengals have a healthy 
Virgil Carter and he s gut a line 
to protect him Jim 1‘ lunkett of 
the Patriots doesn't have one 

Cleveland 17. Green Bay 14— 
The Browns have a fine run 
mng corps in lit>roy Kelly and 
Bo Scott The I'ackers counter 
with MacArthur liOne and John 
Brockingtun Cleveland, how
ever. can also mount an aerial 
attack

Denver .30. Hoiiston 27—this 
marks the debut of two more 
college coaches to the pro 
ranks, the Brancos' John Ral
ston and the Oilers' Bill Peter
son The home stadium should 
provide the margin here 

Los Angeles .30. New Orleans 
20—Roman Gabriel will riddle 
the New Orleans secondary and 
when he gets tired. Willie Klli- 
son can lug the ball Archie 
Manning may have to get some 
help from backup quarterback 
Edd Hargett when he tires from 
his scrambling 

Detroit 35. New York Giants 
17—the Lions will roar with 
Greg Landry at the throttle and 
Steve Owens gobbling up yard
age on the ground The first 
game of a long season for the 
Giants

New York Jets 26. Buffalo 
10—Broadway Joe is healthy 
arxl so are the Jets Buffalo has 
0  J Simpson .No contest here 

Dallas 42. Philadelphia 14— 
Figuring the Fugles for two 
touchdowns is probably over 
generous Craig Morton won t 
have any problems this time 
and the Cowboys will w in big 

Baltimore 28. St Louis 2 1 - 
Johnny Unitas is at the controls 
for the Colts The Cardinals will 
run the ball But the Colts will 
move it both on the ground and 
in the air

Washington 21. .Minnesota 
20—The upset .special of the 
week

WINNING 6̂^
weekend tennis

^ im p ro v in g  your doubles g a m o ^

By Tony Trobert with Joe Hyoms

46. Basic Doubles S tra tegy
Is there a basic sirategit 

to glnyiiig doubles?
Yes The basic strategy is 

to get both people to the net 
as quickly as possible I'n- 
fortunately m o s t  weekend 
players do not work hard 
enough physically to get into 
the net position. They make 
a shot and then stay where 
they are instead of frying to 
move into the net You must 
work hard to get into the 
proper position at net. Never 
.Slav in no-man's land.

4>nce at the net. you should 
hit the ball low to your op- 
jHincnls so they have to hit 
up to you You're try ing to 
make them hit up and you’ re 
try ing to hit down

The harder you hit the ball 
the harder it may come back 
at you. but the longer your 
opponent has to wait before 
hitting the b a l l  the more 
time you have to hustle to 
the net

l.et's say you hit a serve 
a little  slower than normal 
to make certain of getting 
it in You must s tilt hustle 
to ^et into a good volleying 
position Y o u r  opponents 
may kntKk the ball past you 
or your partner but you were 
still at least in jmsition to 
make a g o o d  percentage 
play ft w ill work for you 
most of the time

(NtWSPAPEt ENTEiraiSi ASSN I

(N EXT: AnticipaUng.l

T - M w n -.tr fJ tu u m .

Doubles means getting to the net.

I t c t r ß lH  >>•» tu* ’'WiiHwuf T«cIk ( l» t W rtk tH ß J tm i i , “  fc» Ta«r
rw tv rl w ilk  iw  Nr«im « ' I t t i  b r Samum S tokt, tw  ßyblnhtß by HéH, 
S tm lu t I  t  WimtM AH ritAli r t t r r r U  _

(•Im  HomillMi, GWSc es«tot

GLEN'S TV 
SERVICE

NOW OFFERS NIGHT SERVICE 
CAU 669*9721 

fa s t -d ep en d a ble  SERVICE

d a y  SERVICE CALL ................... *10.00
NIGHT SERVICE CAU ...............*15.00

Night Calls C.O.D.
669-9721

not won a game from Dumas 
smee 1965 The Harvesters won 
that tilt 20-0 In 1967, however, 
the Demons came to town and 
ran over the home team 69-6 

That was not only the biggest 
margin of defeat ever for 
Pampa but it was also the most 
points ever scored against the 
Harvesters in a single game 

Hopefully th is 'year will be 
decisively different 

When queried about the past 
week 5 practice, both Harvester 
players and coaches responded 
With much the same words 

Ha. mnn SUus. Billy Lemons. 
Judy Johnson .  R ichard  
McCampbell and every other 
player talked to said that this 
week s practices have been 
good and that all ^ h e  players 
have shown a g ^ t  deal of 
enthusiasm in preparation for 
the Dumas game 

From the coaches came 
reports that the Harvesters 
have shown improvement in the 
practices every day this week 
That was rem ark^  by coach 
Williams, coach Bob McAlister, 
coach Jim White, coach Bob 
Sanders and all of the other 
Harvester coaches.

All Pampa fans hope that that 
improvement and enthusiasm 
carries over into tonight's 
game

Offensive end coach Harold 
Moore said that a great deal of 
emphasis has been placed this 
week on the passing game, with 
each receiver catching the ball

7 5 ^  times each day 
Passing was one of Pampa's 

weakest points in the game 
against Hereford when they 
completed only one of 18 
a t tempts  In  fa irness to 
quarterback Rick Musgrave. at 
least half of those passes hit the 
receivers in the hands and they 
failed to hold on to them 

Offensively Pampa starts 
Musgrave at quarterback. Jack 
K in g  at f u l l  back and 
McCampbell and Steve Mathis 
at the half back slots.

King takes over from Mike 
Robbins who injured his leg in 
the Hereford contest. Mathis is 
starting in place of Chuck 
Reeves who suffered a similar 
injury in the game.

At the ends are Jesse 
Hunnicutt and Rick McGuire 
Larry Johnson and Staus are 
the tackles. Ed Townsend and 
Lemons are the guards and 
David Lanehart is the center.

Defensively the down linemen 
are Townsend at nose guard and 
Lemons and Staus at the tackle 
posts The ends are King and 
Jody Johnson Hunnicutt and 
David Nipp are slated to start at 
the linebacking positions 

In the secondary sophomore 
Kick Leverich and McCampbell 
will be the safeties and Mathis 
and Rick Smith will be at the 
comers

Kickoff tijne for the game is 8 
p m All Pampa fans who have 
not yet bought their tickets can 
find them at the gate

The Standings
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Nalioual League 
East
W. L.

Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
New York 
St Louis 
Montreal 
Philadelphia

75 
72 
66 
64 
49 

West
Cincinnati 85 
Houston 78 
Los Angeles 73 
Atlanta 74 
San Francisco 62 
San Diego 51

Thursday's Results 
Pittsburgh 5. Chicago 2 
St. Louis 6. Montreal 2 
Houston 10. San Diego 6 
Only games scheduled

Pet. G.B. 
650 -  
.540 15 
540 16>t 
471 24'> 
464 2S>> 
355 40>«

616 -  
565 7 
529 12 
460 2P i 
446 23>> 
.375 33

ST. LOUIS (API — Former 
amateur king Deane Beman has 
a one-stroke edge in the 1150.000 
Greater St. Louis Golf Classic 
with action likely to get even 
hotter before the week's out.

Right behind the diminutive 
Beman in the Professional Golf
ers Association event is garru
lous Lee Trevino, who Thurs
day matched a flock of six Be
man birdies but also three- 
putted for a bogey.

Beman fired a six-under- 
par 64 over the 6.544-yard, par- 
70 Norwood Hills Country Club 
layout with Trevino, the tour's

second-leading money winner, 
looking over his shoulder at 33-
32- 65

Alone in third place at 33-
33— 66 was second-year tour 
player Chuck Thorpe, who hit 17 
straight greens in regulation 
strokes after bogeying the first 
hole.

A cluster of players tied at 67 
for fourth place numbered vet
erans Bob Goalby. Chi Chi Rod
ríguez and Ken Still with tour 
youngsters David Glenz. Ben 
Kern and Hubert Green.

Beman. twice the winner of 
the U.S. Amateur and once

champion of the British Ama
teur. displayed a remarkable 
irons game and could have been 
lower than his 32-32—64 with 
better putting.

In addition to his six birdies 
he was within range of buRing 
par on 10 holes but missed four 
putts within eight feet.

★  ★  ★

Golf Scores
IT LOUIS lAPi -  H trt tS* Wf 

nnt-rMAA iW M  Tlwrifi* la IX« ll»{; 
M  O rta ltf Si Laali OaH t t e u lc  m  Ik* 
I M  rare , ra r  N  Naraaai Hill* Ca*alr)t 
C U  caarw

College Football

American League 
East
W. 1L. Pel. G.B.

Boston 74 62 544 -
Detroit 74 64 536 1
Baltimore 74 65 532 I ' t
New York 74 65 532 l>>
Cleveland 63 77 450 13
Milwaukee 58

West
83 411 18'i

Oakland 81 57 587 -
Chicago 78 60 565 3
Minnesota 69 68 504 U 't
Kansas City 67 69 493 13
California 65 73 471 16
Texas 52 86 .377 29

BOSTON fAP l -  Boston Col
lege. bidding for national recog
nition as New England's un
questioned No. I college foot
ball power, makes its earliest 
debift in history as host to Tu- 
lane's Green Wave tonight.

The game launches a heavy 
weekend of activity but is the 
only major contest scheduled 
tonight

The Eagles have rolled up 8- 
2 and 9-2 records under Coach 
Joe Yukica the last two sea
sons.

Thursday's Results
California 4. Texas 0 
Milwaukee 4. Cleveland 3. 15 

innings
Only games Scheduled

Yukica. starting his fifth year 
at BC. figures the Eagles are 
stronger than in 1971. but notes 
the team, is playing a tougher 
schedule. The offense apjjears 
potent, despite the loss of the 
entire starting backfield by 
graduation.

Junior Gary Marangi. de
scribed by Yukica as one of the 
best potential quarterbacks in

BC history, w ill direct the at
tack.

Arizona State, ranked 13th. 
goes for its 29th victory in 30 
games Saturday against once- 
beaten Houston in a nationally 
televised game in the Astro
dome.

In Saturday's other games in
volving Top Ten teams. South
ern California. No. 1. entertains 
Oregon State at night; Colora
do. No. 2. is host to Cincinnati; 
Ohio State. No 3. plays at home 
against Iowa; Oklahoma. No. 4. 
hosts Utah State while fifth- 
ranked Alabama is idle

The only game involving two 
teams in the Top Ten is a night 
encounter between Penn State. 
No 6. at Tennessee. No. If- 
UCLA. No 8. an upset winner 
over Nebraska last week, visits 
Pitt; Louisiana State. No 9. en
tertains Pacific U . and Nebras
ka. No 10. is home against 
Texas A&M
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Keino To Quit
NAIROBI. Keyna tAPi -  

K ipchoge Keino. Kenya’s 
double-medal runner at the 
Munich Olympics, says the All 
Africa Games at Lagos next 
January w ill be his last appear
ance in international com
petition

" I  have had a wonderful ca
reer in iiRernational athletics 
and I am afraid it must come to 
an end. " Keino told the East 
African Standard newspaper

BOBBY BOYD iXPLAINS:

Everything You Want to Know About Zone
strong side roll zone defense

Defense
By M I K R A Y  OLDERMAN

OAKLAND, C alif -  (NEA r 
—So much has been w ritten 
about the zone defense and 
it.s insidious influence on the 
entertainment values of pro
fessional football that it's 
time to delineate exactly 
what they're talking about

For this, a quick seminar 
w ith Bobby Boyd, who han
dles the defensive secondary 
of the Baltimore Colts, de
ciphers the mysteries of the 
zone. Bobby has been its 
m o s t  sophisticated practi
tioner. It saved him as a 
player because bald Bobby 
never could move his nobby 
legs faster than 4 9 seconds 
for the 40 And as a coach, 
he has promoted the Colts 
as the outstanding exponent 
of zone defense.

In fact. Baltim ore's suc
cess has stimulated almost 
every team in the NF'L to 
convert to some type of zone 
d e f e n s e  They clamped 
down on scoring so much 
that at the league meeting 
in Hawaii last spring, a rules 
change was e ffe c t^ , mov
ing in the hash marks three 
yards from each side of the 
field

The theory was (hat the 
sideline could no longer be 
used as an a lly in setting up 
z o n e s  of pass protection 
since the ball always would 
be put in play from v irtu a l
ly the middle of the field

".Actually.”  says Bobby, 
" i t  didn’t hurt us at a ll The 
change helped us. The strong 
side linebacker doesn't have 
as fa r to go to get to his 
zone.”

Now without going into the 
hieroglyphics of X's and O’s 
on the coverages of the SLB 
(Strong side linebacker) and
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corner back, saie-ty
AtunÄAy

is no zone coverage because 
of missing parts. A team 
like the Colts w ill use it to 
pressure y o u n g ,  inexperi
enced quarterbacks Against 
fellows like Joe Namath or 
Sonny Jurgensen, they'll be 
mighty wary about exposing 
their secondary by blitzing 
Namath burned the C o l t s  
several times in the 1968 
S u p e r  Bowl by catching 
them in a weakside safety 
blitz and dumping the bail 
quickly to outside receiver 
t ^ r g e  Sauer.

Thus the blitz has declined 
as a defensive weapon and 
the zone has prospered. It 
has also dimmed some of the 
excitement because it v irtu 
ally shuts o ff the threat of 
long touchdown passes.

"Y our s e c o n d a r y  is 
taught.”  points out Bobby, 
‘ 'Make it happen in front 

of you.’
"Defensive backs got to 

be smart. Look at how many 
former quarterbacks we've 
got in our secondary. Rex 
Rem was a quarterback at 
Ohio State Jerry Logan, who 
calls our defensive signals, 
was a quarterback. So was 
Rick Volk at M ichigan.”

his cohorts, le t’s just 
Bobby’s word fo r it.

take

You can also take his word 
for the complexities of mod
ern defense.

weak side”
In those defenses, f o u r  

of coverage are dele-

ing to figure out the 
place to throw the ball

best Cowboys
time.

u s e d  it half the And Bobby Boyd, too, was 
once a quarterback in his

"When I firs t came into 
pro ball in 1960,”  says 
Bobby, “ only two variations 
of the zone defense were be 
ing used. One is what we 
call the strong side ro ll, the 
most popular and basic. The 
other is a weak side zone, 
used against a guy like Bob 
H a y e s  (of the Cowboys) 
who's always lined up on the

zones
gated to the linebackers and 
a corner back in the short 
area b e h i n d  the line of 
scrimmage; t h r e e  deep 
zones are covered by the 
rest of the secondary

Today, the Colts have ex
panded the repertoire to in 
clude a Safety-X, a Double 
Zone, a Double Rip, etc — 
intricate displacements of 
the secondary defenders to 
confuse a quarterback try -

" I t ’s a guessing game,”  
says Bobby "You just c ih ’t 
draw up a pass pattern good 
against a ll defenses.

"Everybody's going to the 
zone because in pro football
today you’re seeing so many 

eivgreat outside receivers, and 
quarterbacks who can get 
the ball to them. There's no 
way you dan cover them all 
the time man-for-man. Even 
Dallas is going to the zone. 
We c h a r ts  them, and the

"The o t h e r  thing that 
forced us into zone was the 
increased use of backs as 
pass receivers. You get five 
guys out for passes on every 
play. I f  the Pluggers (out
side linebackers) are not 
blitzing, the b a c k s  are, 
boom, out on pass routes.”

Obviously, on a b litz — in 
which either the linebackers 
or the safeties take a direct 
bead on the quarterback at 
the snap of the ball — there

schoolboy days a t Oklahoma. 
He's also sm art enough to 
recognize that one factor in 
football never changes, no 
matter what the current fad .

“ You can’t  play zone," he 
says, "unless you have four 
big linemen up front to pres
sure the passer. We've had 
them. And so has Minne- 
soU.”

From the prone M sition. 
no passer can read a de
fense.

IMtWSfANB INTHMIU ASSM )

Manager B ill Virdon of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates compiled a 
267 batUng average for 1,583 
major league games.

W. Foley Jones, a junior 
from Hampton, Va., has been 
reelected captain of Columbia 
University's basketball team.

Pop Warner Junior League 
Football rules prohibit teams 
from engaging in^ractlce ses
sions ezeeeding two hours.

FINAL 1971 PRO FOOTBALL STANDINGS.
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NATIONAL CONFERENCE
CENTRAI DIVISION
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CrNo Bay

w
11
1
6
4

I  I  w. m. O F 
3 0 .7K 245 131 
6 1 .531 342 2N 
I  0 .429 115 275 
S 2 .333 274 291

Dallas
Washiniton

iMphuPRilaSalphia 
SL iM ls  
N. Y. Giants

u n  DIVISION 
W. L  T Pci fta O F
U 3 0 . 715 406 222
9 4 1 .692 276 190
6 7 1 .462 221 302
4 9 I .301 231 279
4 10 0 .296 22S 362

San Francisco 9 
Los An|tlM (  
Atlanta 7 
Now OrlMns 4

10 0 
NEST DIVISION

Fct. Pts. O F. 
.643 300 216 
.615 313 200 
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AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Clavotanrl
Pitttbiii|k
HMSton
Cindnntti

Miami 
Batti mort
Ntw ^

CENTRAL DIVISION
w I  r. fti Pis O P.
9 5 0 .643 2S5 273
6 I 0 .429 246 292
4 9 1 .306 251 330
4 to 0 .266 214 265

EAST DIVISION 
W. I  T Pci. Pts. O P.
10 3 I .769 315 174

4 0 .714 313 140
I 0 .429 236 325
6 0 .429 112 291

10

N.V.
Biiffalo 1 13 0 .071 114 394 

- NE6TERN DIVISION

Kansas City 10
Oakland I
San D it|t 6
Dtnyor 4

W L  T Pet Pts O P.
3 I .769 315 174
4 2 .667 344 276

.429 311 341
306 203 275

I  0
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POWER SEAL 
HOSE CLAMPS
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M OTOR Itm AUTO SUPHY
416 W. FOSTER 665*8466
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KARLY START — The tennis season in high 
school does not start until the spring, but that has 
not deterred tennis hopefuls from practic ing  
Dixie l)ougla.ss, t6. left, daughter of M r. and 
Mrs .Malcolm Douglass. Cassandra Mangold. 16.

daughter of M r and Mrs Otto Mangold and 
Cindy Burns. IS. daughter of M r and Mrs. 
Tommy Burns, go over some techniques w ith 
PHS tennis coach Alton Setliff

(Photoby John Kb iing)

Tarkenton And Grant 
Are NFL’s Odd Couple

MINNEAPOLIS ST PAUL 
lAPi  — Fran Tarkenton and 
Bud Grant, on the surface, 
would appear to be the Nation
al Football League's Odd 
Couple—Tarkenton. outspoken 
and daring. Grant, impassive 
and demanding 

Tarkenton returns to quarter 
bark the Minnesota Vikings and 
add boldness to an offense some 
critics say is conservative 

But the Odd Couple could 
have some surprises in store for 
Iheir opponents in the 4972 
^ason

He I Grant • is a man I have 
tremendous respect for. ' says 
Tarkenton who started his ca 
reer with the expansion Vikings 
1961 and now returns to them 
after fiv> seasons with the .New 
York Giants I think he has the 
ability to handle any type of 
situaUon

Grant, who has a 46-21-3 in 
five seasons as Viking coach, 
says of Tarkenton I don't 
think he feels he has anything to 
prove He w ants only to earn >115 
way into this team 

But earning his way does not 
mean scrambling

We won t make a living out 
of his running said Grant who 
feels Tarkenton s greatest 
as.sesls are his mobility, his 
competiveness and experience 
of I I  NFL seasons 

That probably means the Vik

Lions Try 
Ed Philpott

VANCOUVER BC lAPi  -  
The British Columbia Lions of 
the Canadian Football i/eague 
said Thursday that linebacker 

Philpott. )ust released by 
San Diego Chargers has start 
ed a five-day tryout with the 
club Philpott was a fourth- 
round draft pick of the National 
Football l..eague Boston Patri 
ols in 1967 He played five years 
with Boston before being traded 
to San Diego last winter

Havlicek 
Proves Tough

BUZZARDS BAY. Mass 
lAP i — John Havlicek. the 
highest scorer in the history of 
the Boston Celtics, may prove 
tougher to sign than e xp ^e d  in 
the National Basketball As
sociation club's ramp 

Havlicek. the Celtics' team 
captain, is a holdout for the first 
time in h» pro career, missing 
the first two days of workouts at 
the Massachusetts Maritime 
Academy

He took his physical as 
scheduled Monday, but then 
pulled a disappeanng a<-i He 
was believed to be taking life 
easy, most likely fishing, on- 
CapeCod

Havlicek completed a three- 
year contract for a reported 
SI40.000 a season last spring 
Now he Is demanding another 
kmg-term conltact with a hefty 
pay hike

"Now it's my tu rn ." Havlicek 
was quoted a's saying by a 
newspaper in Columbus, his 
hometown. Thursday 

"For years the top contracts 
went to others on the team and I 
could understand." he said in 
reference to such former team
mates as Bob Cousy. Bill Rus
sell and others

"I've  met a ll t ^  standards 
the Celtics use to reward play
ers ... scoring, rebounding, 
playing lim e , assists, lead 
ership." he added

mgs have not rewritten their 
playbook for an offense that was 
criticized frequently last year, 
even though the Vikings were 
11-3. and that was blamed in 
part for a 20-12 loss to Super 
Bowl champion Dallas in a first 
round playolf

Grant stressed one point 
about the new relationship 

We feel most of our big play 
people play defense." he said

Much of what we do on the 
field w ill continue to reflect that 
belief'

Alan Page, starting his sixth 
year at defensive tackle, led 
Minnesota s big play .men in 
1971 and was named the NFL's 
must valuable player after the 
V ik ings  won the ir fourth 
straight Centre' • sion title in 
the National Coi. rence and 
allowed the fewe- unts in the

.NFL for the third straight sea
son

The Vikings rely heavily on 
I'age and his front four a #  K'i- 
ates. tackle Gary Larsen and 
ends Carl Eller and Jim Mar
shall Bui they have a lot of ta l
ent in the other positions—in 
eluding middle linebacker Lon 
me Warwick, defensive backs 
Charlie West and Karl Kas- 
sulke

There s nothing like ex 
perience and we have a lot of it 
on oqr defensive u n it"  says 
Neill Armstrong defensive 
coach ^

A Viking strength is depth, 
bolstered by the return from in
juries of wide receivers Gene 
Washington and John Render 
son and tight end John Beasley

Tarkenton has bomb threats 
in Washington and -John Gil-

On Paper, Green Bay 
Looks Tough This Year

GREEN BAY Wis lAPi  -  
At least on paper, the Green 
Bay Packers have filled many 
of the holes responsible for their 
fall to a 4-8-2 record last season, 
their worst since I9S8

But their apparent improve
ment may be offset by one of the 
National Football Leagues 
toughest schedules It includes 
Dallas. San Francisco Wash 
ington. Cleveland Oakland and 
two games with .Minnesota All 
but perennially tough Oakland 
made the playoffs in 1971

The rebuilding Packers have 
one of the NFLs youngest 
teams, a source of concern to 
Coach Dan Devine

I'm more and more con
vinced of one thing—to win in 
this league you ve got to have 
experience." he said T ha t's  
much more important than I 
thought It was

Devine said progress has 
been made to correct some 
weak areas of a year ago. but 
that other areas need more 
work

The passing game has 
shown some improvement, he 
said Our pass rush is still 
spotty" j

Four of the defeats in De 
vine's first year as coach were 
by margins of a touchdown or 
Im  Soim of those games could 
go the Packers' way this year 
because of Chester Marcol. 
their-second-round draft choice 
and a placekicker of awesome 
potential

Marcol. a Polish immigrant.

H C O U P O N

Z  Reg ^36.95
Ssa le  Price
3o
u

kicked eight field goals of SO 
yards or more—including a 62 
yarder—and 104 con.secutive 
extra points at Hillsdale. Mich 
College

The Packers finished second 
from the bottom in the NFC in 
passing last year but quarter 
back Sratt Hunter show^ prog 
ress tow ard t he end of his rookie 
season He completed 75 of 163 
passes for 1.210 yards and seven 
touchdowns, and most of the 17 
intercepted came in the first 
half of the season 

Behind Hunter is rookie Jerry 
Tagge. a Green Bay native and 
first round draft choice who led 
Nebraska to the national colle 
giate championship Both are 
expected to profit under Bart 
Starr, the former brilliant quar 
terback who retired as a player 
this summer but has stayed on 
to coach the quarterbacks 

Carroll Dale, who still has su
perb moves at age 34. is set at 
one wide receiver Sam Dicker- 
son. who spent his rookie year 
on the taxi squad, rookie Le- 
land Glass and second year man 
Dave Davis are pushing John 
Spills for the other spot 

Rich McGeorge has good 
speed for his 235 pounds and 
could become one of the 
league's best tight ends Back
up l.en Graveyard " Garrett is 
an excellent blocker 

Guard Gale Gillingham is the 
best of an interior line that in
cludes tackles Francis Peay 
and Dick Himes, center Ken 
Bowman and guard Bill Luerk 

The runners are led by John
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Chiefs Release
KANSAS CITY (APl -  The 

Kansas City Chiefs released 
seven players Thursday as 
Coach Hank Stram reduced his 

- squad to the 47-man lim it 
«■»'The only active player re

leased was Caesar Belser. five- 
year defensive back and spe 
cially performer The others 
are Andy Rice, defensive line 
man: John Shipkowski. offen 
sive tackle: John Curtis, light 
end. Willie Armstrong, running 
back. Jim Bishop, tight end and 
Jerry Holmes, running back 

Stram now has 40 players on 
the active list and seven on the 
reserve list, or "taxi squad.' 
but he has not disclo.sed who is 
on the taxi squad

Warren MeVea. running back 
who underwent knee surgery, 
has failed to pass the physical 
examination Stram has until 
Nov I to decide his status 

Wide receiver Andy Hamilton 
and linebacker Ted Washington 
are on the injured reserve list 

, and can't play this year

Astros Beat Padres 
10-6 In Come Back Win

HOUSTON (APt -  Houston 
Astros relief pitchers are quick 
to defend the bullpen crew 

They could have a point after 
Thursday night's action in 
which the Astros defeated San 
Diego 10-6. after spotting the 
Padres an early 5-0 lead 

George Culver was the win
ner in relief after working the 
final SIX innings 

Him York was the pilcher of 
record when the Astros rallied 
for six runs in the last of the 
third but Culver was credited 
with the victory

The last two nights prove 
our bullpen hasn t taken the 
gas. said York I can t agree 
with scorer's decision Gtwgc 
deserves the win Redid Ihe job. 
right'’ '

Culver said he would have 
been happy with just a save 

"As long as we kiH‘p it in the 
family. I don't mind. " he said 
" I don't think our bullpen has 
embarrassed anyone the second 
h a lf"

The Padres raced to a 5- 
0 lead m the third with Leron 
liee knocking in three runs with

a bases-loaded double off Hous
ton starter Jerry Reuss Nate 
Colbert also knocked in a run in 
the inning and .scored on a force 
play

Houston went ahead in its half 
of Ihe inning with six runs 
Tommy Helms and pinchhitter 
Rich Chiles each had two run 
singles and Lee May and John 
Fklwards knocked in one

Houston scored three more in 
the fourth on Edwards double.

Doug Rader 's single and Helms' 
sacrifice fly

In addition to his three-run 
double. Lee hits his l lth  home 
run in the seventh to complete a 
Iwo-hit. four RBI night Norm 
Miller slammed a homer off San 
Diego reliever Al Severinsen in 
the sixth

Houston picked up a half 
game on idle Cincinnati in the 
.National l..eague West race and 
trail the Red by seven games

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 669-7421

Plumbing Heating 

A ir Conditioning
Sales and Service
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Bodfet Tanas
W t Appréciai« 
Your SuBintM

liam. acquired from St Louis 
for quarterback Gary Cuozzo. 
at the flanks and a breakaway 
runner in Clint Jenes. who 
emerged with his best season in 
1971

Fred Cuv the kicker, has 
scored in e ^ y  .NF'L game he 
has ever played—a record 126 
straight

Hob Lee a capable backup for 
Tarkenton al quarterback, and 
Mike Eischeid are battling fur 
the punting job. which has been 
a question mark in training 
camp ^

The Vikings should know how 
well Iheir chances for a fifth 
straight Central title shape up 
and how well Tarkenton blends 
with Grant after the first three 
games against division con
tenders Washington Sept 18. 
Detroit Sept 24 and Miami Oct 
1

HrcK-kington. whose 1.105 yards 
on the ground was a league 
record for l«okies Dave Hamp
ton IS explosive and a superb 
blocker, but must overcome a 
tendency to fumble 

M a c  A r t h u r  Lan e  a 
220pounder who rushed for 977 
yards with St Louis two years 
ago was obtained for lionny 
Anderson in an exchange o( 
running backs Anderson's pa.ss 
catching ability may be missed, 
but Lane's blocking could make 
Brock ington and Hampton even 
more effective

ICOUPONI ICOUPONI
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Stock

All Nationally
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SAVE!! 3 Days Only SAVE!!
#  Saturday #  Monday •  Tuesday

MEN'S SUITS
to

Men's

Sport Coots

20% to40%
-V O F F

Men's All Weather 
Coats ,

’/2  Wee!
All Short Sleeve 

Men's Shirts

V2 Price!
Group: Men's 
Buckie Shoes

40% Off!

Men's Double Knit

Slacks

Short Sleeve Knit 
Jump Suits

25% OFF!
Group: Long Sleeve 

•Dress Snirts

’/2  Price
Men's 

Felt Hats

20% Off I
BUYS FOR BOYS

Young Mon's Motchod

JEANS and 
JACKETS

V2 Price!

Group Boy's

Long Sleeve
Boys' Sizes 8-20

W iND
SHIRTS BREAKERS

Siios to 20

Vz Price!
Reg » 9 ......................... * 6 '*

Reg »10 ...................

Reg »12 .......................... »9

Fields Men & Boys Wear
111 W. Kingsmill "Hom e of Known Brands" 665-423^

- t
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Crossing Foundation 
Announces Contest

Drug Education,
, Crime Prevention 

Taught At School

Social Security News

Kuitpnr C Kish, presidmt of 
fhe Washin|{lon Crossing 
Koundation. announrpd the 
Aooual National Washington 
CriMsing patnotir essay contest 
thisiaeeii

All students in the llth  and 
12th grades of high school are 
eligible to participate Kirst 
pri/e IS t200 second prize. |IQ0. 
(icneral Krank K Bell Award. 
$50 and 10 honorable mentions. 
$25 each

Ttw subject of the essay is
Th<- Message of the Spirit of 76 

lor Today l.asi year hundreds 
of essays witc rer-eivisl from 
M+iools in forty-three States 

Ann l l a w k e s  H u t to n ,  
author chairman of the board 
slated The awards w ill be 
onl> one aspect of the many 
bi-nefils which students wiil 
rw five  from participation in 
this t imely patrio tic essay 
contest

A l l  e n t r i e s  m u i t '  be 
postm arked on or before 
midnight. Jan I. 1973. and 
rw iv e d  in the office of the 
W a s h i n g t o n  C r o s s i n g  
■Koundation . W ashington 
Crossing. Pennsylvania, no 
later than midnight. Jan 10. 
1973 Kor full details on the 
contest, interested students 
may wr i te to Washington 
C r o s s i n g  K o u n d a t i o i r .  
Washington Crossing. Penn.. 
18977

NEARBY BURGLARY
ISTANBUL (AP) -  There 

are some red faces at Istanbul's 
police headquarters Thieves 
recently entered an office block 
next door to the graystone 
building and systematically 
looted 148 offices, according to 
a press report.

The mass burglary of the 
four-floor building must have 
taken all night to accomplish, 
the report said.

SAN ANTONIO (A P I-D ru g  
education and crime prevention 
is being taught in a ll grades, 
including kindergarten, at the 
school d is tr ic t that serves 
Lackland A ir Korce Base here 

Officials of Lackland Inde
pendent School District said in
struction will be incorporated 
into other subjects on the ele
mentary level, while it w ill be 
added to social studies classes 
m junior and senior high

The new program was devel
oped as a result of a new slate 
law requiring Texas public 
schools to teach the two sub
jects in grades five and above 

The Lackland district, which 
has grades k in d e rg a rte n  
through 10. decided to extend 
such instruction to all grades

Elementary School Principal 
David Laman said instruction 
for the lower grades will be 
"informal, day today "

B y H O W ARD L. W E A T H E R L Y
' A new film  about four young 

people who get social security 
paym ents is available on 
request at the Pampa social 
security office

Called •‘Pour, e g ..”  the 
2lkminute color film  is suitable 
for showing at schools, clubs, 
o rg a n iza tio n s , and c i v i c  
meetings" according to Howard 
L. Weatherly, social security 
branch manager in Pampa

" I t  shows how young people 
are protected-now and in the 
future-under social security's 
retirem ent, d isab ility , and 
s u r v i v o r s  p r o g r a m s . "  
Weatherly said

The f i lm  features John 
McCormick, a professional 
singer. Edwina Barnett, a 
m e d ic a l  s t u d e n t ;  Lana 
Brackenberry, a former "Miss 
Rodeo America;" and Craig 
Crawford, a high school student 
and golf course employe

The film  was produced by the 
Social Security Administration

H e a l t h ,  Edu ca t i o n ,  and 
Welfare.

According to Rex B. Baxter, 
general m anager o f the 
T r i - ^ te  Fair in Amarillo, the 
fair will once again honor senior 
citizens of the Panhandle area.

Baxter said Thursday. Sept. 
21. has been designated 
"Medicare Day." On that day 
all persons having Medicare 
will be admitted to the fa ir 
grounds free of charge upon 
showing their Medicare card

Travis C. Briggs, manager of 
the Amarillo Social Security 
office, said there are 20.000 
persons living in the Panhandle 
eligible for free admission.

Dealer Condemns 
Subcompact Cars L ^ a l Publication

Ray said in an interview while
on a business trip  to Little Rock thjz it a t j w  tax as

of the U S

B riggs  added tha t the 
Amarillo Social Security office 
will have a special exhibit in the 
North end of the Commercial 
Exhibits Building throughout 
the fair it w ill be manned each 
evening from 6:30 to 8 30 p.m. 
and all afternoon and evening. 
12:30 to 8 ;-30 p. m .. on "  Medicare

LITTLE ROCK. Ark (AP( -  
An automobile dealer. Dewey 
Ray of Big Spring. Tex., re
fuses to sell subcompact cars, 
despite the profit niotive. He 
believes the popular little cars 
are unsafe.

"A ll of us have to live with our 
own consciences." Ray says. 
" It 's  a car 1 don't want the 
.responsibility of putting any of 
my friends or any of their 
children in ."

Ray has a Chrysler Motors 
Corp agency in Big Spring, 
selling Chryslers. Imperials. 
Dodges and P lym o u th s -^ t not 
Dodge's Colt or Plymouth's 
Cricket, the subcompacts.

He has concluded after a re
view of an Insurance Institute 
study and a viewing of films 
testing the cars that they pose 
an extraordinary danger to 
driver and passengers in colli
sions with standard-sized autos.

S a lly
Friday Evening

For The Week Of Friday Sept 15, 1972 
Through Thursday Sept 21, 1972

6:30
t High Chaparral 
7 1 Dream of Jeannie 
lO-To Tell the Truth 

7:00
7-Brady Kid.s ' ‘ “
It^Sonny and Cher Comedy 

Hour

7:30
4 Little People 
7 Partridge Kamilv 

8:00
4-Ghost Stor\
7 Room 222
10-Movie Around the World 

in 80 Da vs. Part 2 
8:30

7-Odd Couple
9 00

4 Banyon ^
7-Love, American Style

9:30
4-Bill Anderson 

10:00
4.10-News, Weather, Sports 
7-.News. Weather, Sports. 

Hotline
10:30

4-Johnny Carson 
10-Movie. The Old .Man and 

the Sea
10:40

7-Rona Barrett 
10:4$

7-Ponderosa
11:4$

7-Dick Cavett
12:00

4-News
12:0$

4-Paul Abalos
12:10

10-.News

Sunday

Wash— Lubrication— Minor Repairs

W allin 's  Texaco
440 W. Brown 669-9091
' FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY

VIRGIL WALLIN, SR. 
Own«r-Op« rotor

CIASSIFIKI)
ADVERTISING

GfNS RP^̂ ULTS

Saturday

6:30
7-Christopher Closeup 

7:00
4-Encounter 
7-Three Stooges 
lO-Revival Fires 

7:30
4-Your Questions. Please 
7-(k>spel Music 
lO-OlcTime Gospel Hour 

8:00
4-Dav of Discovery 

8:30
4-Life for Laymen 
7-F*opeye
lO-Churrh Service. Baptist 

9:00
4-Human Dimension 
7-Curiositv Shop 

9:30
4-Rex Humbard 
lO-Oral Roberts 

10:00
7-Bullwinkle 
10-Good News

10:30
4-ThisIstheLife 
7-Make a Wish 
lO-Kacethe Nation 

11:00
4-Faith forToday 
10-Detectives

11:30
4-Meet the Press 
7-College Football Highlights 

12:00
4-Pro Football 
7-News. Weather. Sports 
lO-Tom Landrv 

12:30
7-Issues and Answers 
10-Pro Football Pre-Game 

Show
1:00

7-Hotline 
10-Pro Football 

1:30
7-Lost in Space

2:30
7-Saint

4-Pro Fc

6:30
7 This Is the Answer 

6 40
10-Cartoons

7:00
4 Underdog 
7 H H Pufnstuf 
lOBugs Bunny 

7:30
4-Jet sons 
7-Jackwin Five
10- Sabrina. the Teenage 

Witch
1:00

4-Pink Panther 
7 (Kmonds
10 Amazing Chan and the 

Chan Clan
8:30

4 Houndcats 
7 Movie Cartoon 
10 Josie and the ihjssvrats 

9 00
4-Roman Holidays 
IPScoobv Doo 

9:30
4-Barkleys 
7 Bradv Kids

10:00
4Sealab2020 
7-Bewitched
Id Flint St ones Comedv Hour 

10:30
4-Runaround

11:00
4-Around the World in 80 Day^ 
7-Kunkv Phantom 

11:30
4-Talking With a Giant 
7-Lidsville
IdKat Albert and the Cosby 

Kids
12:00

4-Farm and Home 
7-Monkees
11- CBS C h ild re n 's  F ilm  

Festival
12:30

4-NFL Game of the Week 
7-American Bandstand 

1:00
4-Baaeball Pre-Game Show 
7 Wide World of Sports 
lO G huck  Fairbanks 

l : I S
4-Baseball

. r  l :M

Id World Tomorrow 
2:00

Id  Lassie
2:30

IdCraftsW ithKatv
2:4$

7 College Football 
IdSportsHight lights 

4:90
4This Week in Pro Football 
IdWrestling

4:30
4 Wild Kingdom 

$ : I 0

IdCountrvWestern Music 
$30

4 NBC News 
Id Buck Owens 

6:00
4 Lawrence Welk 
7-News. Weather, Sports 
10-News, Weather, Sports. 

Paul Harvey
6:30

7 Hogan s Heroes 
Id Wait T ill Your Father Gets 

Home
7:00

4-Emergency 
7-Alias Smith and Jones 
Id All in the Family 

1:00
4-Movie. In the Heat of the 

Night ■
7-Streets of San Francisco 
IdM arvTvIer Moore 

' 1:30 
Id Bob Newhart 

9:00
Id Mission Impossible 

10:00
7-ABC News
IdNews. Weather. Sports 

10:1$

7-Nfws. Weather. Sports 
10:30

IdBoxing
10:4$

4-Movie.  "P an ic  in the 
Streets "

7-Roller Derby 
11:30

10-Movie. "Hell and High 
W ater"'

11:4$
7-Movie. "Sunday in New 

York"

Monday
Evening

7-Roller Derby 
4:00

IdK idTalk
4:30

7-Country Place 
Id Animal World 

$:00
7-Nashville Music 
ldCampaign72 

$:30
7-Porter Wagoner « '

6:00
4-Wild Kingdom 
7-.News. Weather, Sports 
10-News. Weather, Sports. 

Paul Harvev
6:30

4-World of Disney 
7-Let 's Make a Deal 
IdAnna and the King 

7:00
7-FBI
IdMASH

7:30 .
4-Columbo 
IdSandv Duncan 

1:00
7-Movie. Goldfinger "
IdDick Van Dyke 

8:30
IdMannix

9:30
4-Sanford and Son 
Id Protectors

10:00
4-,News. Weather. Sports 
10-News. Weather. Sports. 

Paul Harvev
10:10

7-ABC News
10:30

4-Movie. Whirpool"
7-Movie The Girl Who Had 

Everything"
IdMovie T h e  Searchers "

1:30
4-Parent Game 
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
IdTo Tell the Truth 

7:00
4-Rowan and M ar t in ' s  

l.augh In 
7-Rookies 
IdGunsmoke 

8:00
4-Movie. "With Six You Get 

flggroll 
7-Pro Football 
IdHere sLucy 

8:30
Id Dons Day

9 00
IdB ill Cosbv

iooo
4 IdNews. Weather. Sports 
7-News. Weather. Hotline. 

Sports
10:30

4 Johnny Carson 
IdMovie. T h e  World, the 

Flesh and the Devil"
10:40

7 Rona Barrett 
11:1$

7-News. Weather. Hotline. 
Sports

11:4$
7-Ponderosa

12:00
4-News

12:30
IdNews

Tuesday
Evening

6:30
4-Adam 12 
7-Hee Haw 
IdTo Tell the Truth 

7:00
4-Bonanza 
Id Maude

7:30
7-Movie. "No Place to Run " 
Id  Hawaii Five-0 

8:00
4-Bold Ones

8:30
10-Movie. "T h e  Woman 

Hunter
9:00

4-NBC Reports 
7-Marcus Welby.M D 

10:00
4.ldNews."Weather. Sports 
7-News. Weather. Hotline. 

Sports
10:30

4-Johnny Carson 
Id-Movie. "The House of 

Usher"
10:40

7-Rona Barrett 
10:4$

7-Ponderosa
11:4$

7-Dick Cavett
12:00

4-News
12:30

IdNews

READ

MAINLY ABOUT 
PEOPLE ^

TODAY? -

Wednesday 
Evening

. Thursday 
Evening

0:30
4-High Chaparral 
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
IdTo Tell The Truth 

7:00
7-Paul Lynde 
IdCarol Burnett 

7:30
4-Madigan
7-Movie. Haunts of the Very 

Rich
8:00

IdMedical Center 
9:00

4-Search 
7-Julie Andrews 
IdCannon

10:00
4.IdNews. Weather, Sports 
7-News. Weather. Hotlipe. 

Sports
10:30

4-Johnny Carson 
IdMovie. Kona Coast "

10:40
7-Rona Barrett 

10:4$
7-Perrv Mason 

11:4$
7-Ponderosa

12:00
4 News

12:20
IdNews

6:30
4-Hollywood Squares 
7-Stand Up and Cheer 
IdTo Tell the Truth 

7:00
4-Flip Wilson 
7-Mod Squad 
IdThe Waltons 

8:00
4-Ironside 
7-Jigsaw 
1 0 - M o v i e .  ' T h e  

Professionals'
9:00

4-Dean Martin 
7-Owen Marshall. Counselor 

at l>aw
10:00

4. Id  News. Weather, Sports 
7-News. Weather. Hotline. 

Sports
10:30

4-Johnny Carson 
IdM ovie . The Curse o( 

Frankenstein"
10:40

7-Rona Barrett 
10:4$

7-Ponderosa
11:4$

7-Dick Cavett
12:00

4-News
12:30

IdNews

FOR BEST COLOR AND
B&W TV RECEPTION... 

Get on thè Cable!
Just Pennies A Doy... Cali

PAMPA CABLE TV
1423 N. Hobort Pti. 665-2381

Daytime Schedule
DAYTIME SCHEDULE 

6:10
4-Amarillo College-Math 13$ 

6:1$
IdF ilm

6:30
7-Kindergarten

6:40
4-Agriculture Today 
7-Farm. News, Weather 

6:4$
IdFarm and Market 

6:$$
7-Electric Company 

7:00
4-Today 
IdCBS News

7:2$
7-News and Weather 

7:30
7-Cartoons 
IdNew Zoo Re'Vue 

6:00
7-Sesame Street 
IdCaplain Kangaroo 

9:00
4-Dinah Shore 
7-Flintstones 
IdJoker's Wild 

9:30
4-Concent ration 
7-Dennis the Menace 
IdP rice ls  Right 

10:00
4-Sale of the Century 
7-Gomer Pyle. USMC 
IdGambil

10:10
4-Hollywood Squares 
7-Bewitched 
IdLoveof l.ife 

11:00
4-Jeopardy 
7-Password 
Id  Where the Heart Is 

11:2$
IdCBS News

11:30
4-Who. What or Where 
7-Split Second 
Id ^ a rc h  for Tomorrow

ll:$ $
4-NBC News

12:00
4-News. Weather 
7.IdNews. Weather. Farm 

12:20 '  

IdLucille Rivers 
12:30

4-Three on a Match 
7-Let s Make a Deal 
Id  As the World Turns 

1:00
4-Days of Our Lives 
7-Newlywed Game 
IdGuiding Light 

Lfi»
4-Doctors 
7-Dating Game 
IdEdgeof Night 

2:00
4-Anolher World 
7-General Hospital 
IdLove Is a Many Splendored 

Thing
2:30

4-Return to Peyton Place 
7-One Life to Live 
IdSecret Storm 

3:00
4-Somersct
7-Love. American Style 
IdFam ily Affair 

3:30
4-Movie
7*1 Love Lucy '
IdGreen Acres 

4:61
7-Gilligan's Island 
IdMayberry R.F.D.

4:30
7-Eddie's Father 
IdThatG irl

$:00
7-Petticoat Junction 
IdTruth or Consequences 

$:30
4-NBC News 
7-ABC News
IdCBS News \

8:60
4.7. IdNews. Weather, SptMls

. u j  u couarvoroaxY
"In  a head-on impact be- i, « anda castm . cmmy •{

tween a Colt and a Plymouth 
Fury at 40 or 50 miles an hours. j j
for example, it appeared to me pnair, si«««» m a  “ '4 
from actual films that a person 
driving the Fury could have c«»i,Aiwf«,
opened the door and walked j,a«w w»r«r
away." he said. iiwrui

"But it appeared the entire an iSnitizwA«
front end of the Colt moved into tm a^ jw^ ii««»
the front seat, and I don't see 
how anyone could have walked sckoíÍ?vMr!¡l!llli4tiii
away from it alive. "

His condemnation of subcom- 
pact cars is not confined to prcnunNo i
Chrysler products. He believes J“ * ‘^'•'4'
that equally unsafe are other ^
autos weighing in the sub- s Sfiwiiiif
company range of 1.600 to 2.000 CMiukw
pounds, including Ford's Pinto. f'Tíi'íí!
Chevrolet's Vega, the ToyoU 
andlheDatsun

" I  think the thing that has ^ ^
surprised Chrysler Motors so 
much IS that they cant per- pr«iiirtN. i
suade me that the amount of Jtmf,o Mccr«ck»n
money I can make on those cars c.uwy caminitiwKr
should be a compelling-factor lUnciDired Trrmi
for me to sell them ." say Ray. i!tryH«iUw,ff
48. married and the father of .preoiOflNol
five children jdfibii

He said Chrysler officials had witness my hand and seal or 
tried to persuade him with the °  **
argument that "after all. I'm  in r*,TitA
the business to make money ."  ^ M y  ckr"

"1 think they consider me a onyCo«iiiy t«m §
little bit eccentric." he said •» i*n ■

He said also that "when y o u ----------------------------------------
compare the going price in 2 Monument,______________
many cases for subcompacts MARKERS-Monumenu Best 
with the discount price of an r « « ' i n  r hK ’
American car or compact. I feel ----------------------------------------
a man gets a lot more and 3 PAftonol_________________
cerUinly a mot more safety for action uroup a a and ai Anon 
his money Wednosdays I p m and Sun-

,, . 1 j .  .  _ days 4 p m in West annn of Church
Ray said he explained to cus- atNorinCrayand MonlaxueSIrrets. 

tomers coming into his show- _ _ _
room wanting one of the sub- alcoholic anonymous and ai- 
compacts that he doesn't carry Anon mccteveryTucsdayandSatur- 
IhplinAanriwhv day al I pm 727 W Browning Wel-ine line ana wny come Call M» 1242 anytime

" I f  they insist on buying one. ----------------------------------------
we direct them to dealers in 5 Spwcieil Notic>$__________
nearby towns who sell them." piano  l e s s o n i Call es9-7i24

Enroll for fall lesiion Beginners are
I believe we as dealers are “ __________ ______

and have been listening to the spots before your eyes-on jour new
____ carpel-remove them with Bluemanufacturer far too much and Lustre Rent electric aha mpoorer. 
far too long. " he said "Since t l  Pampa Hardware 
we re the people who have to '  Vas'oñirúíg’e Ñ0T 211
face the consumer, I think it S Monday Sludv and Practice Tuei-
long past time we started ad- <i»7 ______
vertising and presenting con ba ĉk' home e very weekend ind 
sumer-oriented and factually '•»»«ly '<> '«»<-5 *«"*'• lessons again
oriented material rather than a ***~ ‘̂ ** **'*'' ^ ____________
lot of hoopla and price advertís u  Bu*in«u S«rvicA

, REKRIGERATOR AND AIR
He said his fievision spots for conditioner repair d j

the last year id featur«! some .  .'•■J-i-LA.*!*- .  .
of consumer advocate Ralph Circt* ‘S' Appltonc« lApoir 
Nader s admonitions about the >'®«
responsibilities of the dealers ----------------------------------------
and manufacturers and what 140 Corpwntry 
the consumer should look for Ralph Baxter
and ask for in regard to his car contractor and builder  

Tm trying to offset the im- " ‘^'^'VSone mÍ? 2«  
age the ordinary dealer has by --------------------------------------
using a g ^  part of my adver coí;re 'Íra;;3 'h '^nr?ring 
tising dollar to present facts office hszsa: Home ms iois
about automobiles." Ray said ~ —  --------------------------------

" I  should spend some of my ’ AH Ownwrol $«nri<A ____
time and money, and I think Electric Raior Service Any make 
AMSAAWk. «kto#k dkekAsiAO Avil, iTiodfl AutHorued lervice onevery auto dealer should, giv , „d  Royal office
ing the consumer a fair presen machine Time dock.  Memo
tatim  on the facts safetv of '»•chinea and moil other officelation on me tacts 01 S«l«y «  machine. Call lu lor free conaulla
the various automobiles Cer- nona and eatimation. Rear Pampa 
lainly we can assume quite office Supply Phone Mmss 
fairly that the manufacturer is j 4j  _  o«««ral R«Mir
not going to do it " ----------------------------------------

u *  c-aiH Ktb/4 a» WEST TEXAS Shavtr RepairHe said Chrysler had at only  Remington Authorued
templed no reprisals against service AII make, repaired under 
him although the factory can warranty 2122 N Chnaty MSMIl
be quite subtle about some of j a n __Pwintinq
the^th ings david hunter

"For example Im  waiting painting  and decorating 
now on delivery of 1973 Impe- ^ roof spraying m v 2M3 
rials, and I know a number of pÁrNTrN^T c¡w"ikiÑg' wÑnTow
dealers throughout the nation repair and roof repair Free
already have Imperials on their Eatimatea m s 24M____________
lots waiting to show them." he US Plumbinq 8

. ............................ . Septic Tanka and Drain Pipe
Ray said his inquiry into the ««mbino Supply

safety of subcompacts sprang u i  s Cuyier Mssfn
from "moral "origins ,'TI .  .. .  ,  , TT

All I want to do is give t h e ----------------------------------------
men in my area a fair chance to 88R TV SERVICE
judge for himself." he said 2*

Let him balance the safety of land ms ŝmi 
the car against the price of the '  '¿ i n i  g DON'S TV.
CRT Sylvania Salea and Service

2«0 W Foaler MV Ml I
CONVENTION QWERACE ' 'sA¡:¿s'a'nVsE'RÑrCE "

M IA M I BEACH (AP) — RCA whirlpool
First radio broadcast of a ma--' Uaed Appliance,
jo r political convention was in ,*5 ^ ^ o ‘b,n
1924, and RCA provided the --------------------------------------
cameras and the few viewing HAWKINS-EDOINS
sets for the firs t TV coverage in AffUANCE
IRAQ IM W Foster 112 Kentucky

Viewers in '40 could be count- zemih.* Mfg*nfv'í?, m^ ' Í ! ?  Fri.i- 
ed on fingers In $2 about 34 dare Amana Kitchen Aid. Kol 
m illio n  people watched all p®'"» Nagic ^ 1  Feddera
three networks during the first ----------------- ! ____________
nationally telecast convention JOHNSON TV 8 FURNITURf 
coverage This year, i t  s ex- MOTORCk A CURTIS-MATHES 
pected that about 118 million . ^  .  ^*'** «nd Service
w ill see both convention pro- <*« 8 Cuyier______ ***•’ ” *
ceedings. UY—Opbehlftng

CHANGING U F E  BRUMMCTTS UPHOLSTERY
OF W ILUAM A MARY Alcock MV7SII

LONDON (AP) — Mary, the upholstery  c lean in g  Free 
mallard duck, apparently de- pick-up and delivery n i -s»73 or mv
cided that 600 eggs was enough. *í!í.________________________
She turned into a drake. -  js  in,iro<tloo

Mary, 15-year-old pet of Al- ----------------------- — ''
fred Gooch, of Woodbrirlge, Sul- AN OPfORTUNITV
folk, started her sex change by
p f ^ g  bright black, blue and p.mpa in d i. ir i. i Foundation 
white feathers. Then she pro- and the 'Texai Statc Technical Arc 
duced a black curling ta ll feath- How offering a 
er and white colUr, like her TRAININO COURSE .
m a l^ m p ju iio n . W illiam, and ^  M p^Jü^ecom ..  .eii 
stopped laying eggs. pilii. skilled operator in the Garment

\  Induilry.
......  To enroll, Ajpply to the Texai

The 8«rgeant-at-arms is Kranc*í"pa"mpa'""''**'*"' *** * * * '
charged w ith maintaining There ii no ebsT for thiatraimni:
order in the U.S. Senate and Over 12s positloni ere now avillable
I I»  HOÜ«. „1 K .p r« e n u . 
lives. trial Foundtioni
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11 B«auty Shopt 60 Ho«M«(Mld Ooo«h 77 UvM lock 97 Fwmnhcd Ho«m m 103 Hm t im  F«r SoU 120 AutM for Solo
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
711 W Foster MS-3521

P A M fA  DAILY NEW S ,  „ 1 3
Pimps. Tesas H lh YEAR Friday. Sept IS. 1(72

19 Sitwoliona Wantod
W ILL BABY sit after school and 
week-ends 6(S-2*(S after.4:30.

DRAPERIES UNIQUE 
Custom drapes, bedspreads, tablec
loths. My fabric or yours. MS-M(I.

W AN TED -Roofing and roo fing  
repair work Phone MS-(4S3<

PHE SCHOOL Child care In my 
home 1 Child preferred Weekdays 
and Saturday if  necessary or for 
several hours at a time if desired. 
MS-4MI lor Interview.

21 Holp W antod

30 Sowing Machinas

Cuyler

Faw pa Lumbar Co.
1341 S Hobart MS-S7lt

S7 Good Things to  Eat
Delicious Fresh Tomatoes cucum
bers okra lor sale Phone M4-3S77

59 Guns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns ammo, reloading supplies 

Scopes mounts, gun repair 
Financing available 

Open I  AM I  PM Everyday

AO Hosraohold Goods

Shalby J. R uff Eum itura
2in_N ____

Joss G raham  Eism itura
' __114 N C uy lc r.M ^a«  _

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

1«  S_ Cuyjer_______

IN OUR USED STORE
,Sice selection of new beds *s price 
,4all beds, regular A Queen site, also 
nee selection of new cocktail tables 
1 price

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
214 N Cuyler US^I423

JOHNSON TV 6 FURNITURE 
Appliance Sales A Service 
444 S Cuyler MV334I

CLEARANCE SALE Must Move 14, 
air conditioners. 2 refrigerators. 4 
freeiers as low as It24 (S MS-S4tS

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices you can afford 

CHARUES 
Furniture and Carpet 

1344 N Ranks Ph HS-4132

NEEDED 
Agraastva young mon to wash 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. A days a woah. 
a t Levinas D opartm anl Stare, 
(« a lla n t canspany batsaAts. Far-

w
A complete list with all informa
tion  on 2S love ly  3 Bedroom 
hemes in all sections of Pampa

NO
DOWN

PAYMENT
Required If you have ever been 
In any branch of service at any 
lim e regardless if you have or 
have not bought a home

IF
You can pay rent, you ran buy 
a home of your own Call now and 
let us explain how simple and 
easy it i i .  Stop making your land
lord's house payments today

YOU
Are a very Important person to 
us and we want your business. 
Therefore, we arc available from 
I  am to 14 pm. Seven days a week

669-2130
SUBURBAN

REALTY

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD FlUMMNO
SI3 S Cuyler MMS2I

AS Antiquot

FEARL'S ANTIQUES
Buy-Sell-Trade 133 S Wilcox

69 MiacoHanoaua

NEED TRUCK drivers with Semi- 
Trailer experience. Need scrap cut
lers. Steady work. Texas Pipe A 
Metal. (30 W Brown.

RN WANTED
For lu ll or part time duty. Contact 
Mrs Kus.sen H9-3343 or S6S-I1I3

EXPERIENCED Painters needed 
and app ren tice . P a in tin g  and 
Decorating Service HS-3214 after 7 
pm

WOMAN WANTED to care  fo r 
invalid lady S 'l days per week (SI- 
7712 or inquire 1207 E Francis

EXPERIENCED waitress wanted 
Black Gold Restaurant.

NEED W ELL S e rv ic ing  un it 
operators and helpers Curtis Well 
Servicing Company. Barger High
way S(0 323S

DEPENDABLE MAN needed lor 
warehouse and auto service Contact 
Joe Edwards. tSOO Hobart St

Quality Service on all makes at 
reasonable prices SPECIAL: Clean 
lint A oil this month for SOc Pampa 
Sewing Circle 304 W Foster SOI 9331

t Singer, take up payments. IS. 
month t Machine (9 IS Necchi Zig 
Zag. makes button holes A monog
rams Guaranteed in good condition 
0 payments (7 SO Pampa Sewing Cir
cle 304 W Fostrr-S(0-{33l

Pick up payments on Oial-A-Matic 
Sewing Machine Like new. small 
balance ((9-3(17

48 Troos, Shrubbary, Plants

DAVIS TR EE SERVICE AND 
NURSERY. SHRUB PRUNING. 
TREE SPRAYING. TRIMMING 
AND REM O VAL FREE 
EST1^MATES J_R DAVIS MS MSI
TREES SAWED and trimmed, chain 
saws and custom sawing Call Den
nis MS2252_________________

TREE SPRAYING 
G R Greer ((1-2907
___ _________________

Evergreen, rosebushes pas. garden 
supplies, fertiliser

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton He Way A 24th___ U9 9(41
FOR ALL your gardening needs 
Rice's Feed Store I94S N Hobart 
MS-MSI

SO BuiM ing Supplios

AfftwM AlwmwHHW F«b
.Storm doors A storm windows 
401 E Craven MS-I7M

Houston Lumbar Co.
124 W Foster M9SU1

W hite House Lumbar Co.
141 S Ballard M9-32II

Plastic Pipe Headquarters 
Buildorx N um bing Suaefy
S3SS Cuyler M S^ini 77 Uvotloch

In Northood Pampa
Nearly new Brick 4 Bedroom, 
large Den with woodborning 
fireplace, refrigerative air condi
tioning. electric kitchen, all car
peted t2S.4M MLS 112

C offoo  S troo t
Nice 2 Bedroom with storm doors 
and storage build ing Newly 
redecorated. (1440 with FHA 
terms Less for cash or conven
tional lo in  MLS 442

South Bonkt
S Bedroom home with I7SI s I . 
2 baths. 2 car garage, storage 
house This Is a good buy lo r 
M7S4 MLS 114

Noor Clorandon 
144 acres level land in irrigation 
area 1244 acre

W g'va  Boon
Sailing Pampa 
For 20 Yoara

Ü U f N I I ^

WILLAM5
QEALTORS

Fenneas TVoatt ........ AA9-337S
Al Sthnaldar ............ A09-7AA7
Halan leontlay ........ AA9-244B
A ^ ^ m a  m - M -------- as A A A  A A A A

Mary loa Oonatt . .  .409-9837
Bonny WoBi ir  ..........449 A344
Mordalla Huntov . . .  .AAS-2903 
Vobna Lawtov ..........A09-9B4S
OonoH Cathay ........ 883-7341
0 . Man dam n ......... A4S-I990
171-A Hugh« IM g .049-2532

LIGHT Pre-conditioned ito cke r 
calvei available now. or will pre
condition calves for wheal Trucks 
loadsonly. MS-4411. Jack H Osborne 
Cattle Co.

80 Fati and Ssipplioa

GEKT'S a gay girl-ready for whirl 
a fter cleaning carpe ti w ith Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SI* 
Pa mpa Glais A P alnL_____ _
WEDDINGS, birthdays, home made 
cakes decorated to any specifica
tions. Paula Stephens. MS-2143.

REPOSSESSED Kirby classic. Like 
new^ Guaranteed. Aitume balance 
The "New”  Kirby Co. 514 8. Cuyler. 
M9-42I2

GARAGE SALE-Poltery-Autumn 
l.eaves by Vernon Ware. Silver- 
A ffe c tio n . Baby bed. 1S3I N. 
Faulkner Thursday. Friday. Satur
day.

TAKE UP payments on 
Repossessed Kirby Vicuums 

THE BISON
I Formerly the Kirby Co. i 

469 2490 S12>X S. Cuyler

EXCELLENT BUY-Barber Shop 
equipment. 665-3(24.

GARAGE SALE-1109 E Foster TV. 
antenna, mutton coal, mens vinyl 
jacket, childrens clothes.

HAWKINS-EDDINS
BAGS AND BELTS for most brand 
name sweepers

(54 W Foster ((9-3207

GARAGE SALE 1230 N Russell 
Baby things.

3 FAMILY RUMMAGE SALE 
Antique, hobbies, dishes 309 Sunset

RUMMAGE SALE 321 S. Cuyler 
Thursday and Friday.

GARAGE SALE-1000 E Browning 
Friday and Saturday.

GARAGE SALE. Saturday. Sunday. 
Cam eras, dishes, ty p e w rite r ,  
clothes, nice items and miscellane
ous 312 N Nelson.

GARAGE SALE-Lots of Antiques 
dishes, wall telephone, good school 
clothes, ladies dresses 1104 Prairie 
Dr alter S thru Sunday

YARD SALE Furniture, clothes.
filaster and molds Luts of miscel- 
aneous items Open 9 am Saturday- 

only 431 N Sumner

WATER WAGONS for bass fishing 
ISwillholdonlay away Pampa Tent 
and Awning 317 E Brown (45-0541

GARAGE SALE-2101 N Sumner 
Friday and Saturday.

BACK YARD SALE Hunting, fish 
ing and camping equipment roto- 
tilTer. Kirby vacuum, lumber and 
pipe, miscellaneous 1040 Huff Kd

POODLE GROOMING. Thelm ^ 
Cruise. (65-27M •®'

FOR SALE-AKC^Male Chinese Pug 
puppy. Phone M5-20(4 after schoof

BRITTANY SPANIEL puppies. (  
weeks |75. Top blood lines 2 I 
ters 150 and |IM  60S4I50

Toy Poodle Puppies. Grooming 
Supplies, Pet Supplies. V isit the 
Aquarium. 2314 Alcock.

3 AKC REGISTERED snow while 
female. German Shepherd puppies. 
1110 a piece M5-30C0

LHASA-APSO-Registered. 2 years 
old. male, champion line, complete 
family tree (500 609-0470

FOR SALE: I registered white tiny 
male Poodle. Call MO-0440 or see at 
411 Davis.

70 M snicol Inalrum onts

Naw t  Ux4d PianM  and Organs 
Rwntal Purchosa Plan 

Tarploy Music Co.
117 N Cuyler M5-I25I

75 Foods and Soods
WHEAT SEED S tu rdy. Trium p 
Farm and Home Supply Price Road 
MO 0421

ALFALFA HAY for sale Phone MF 
M74

654 CANE BALES W ill sell any 
amount 75c a bale in field M4 3454

FOR RENT Metal horse stalls at 
737 N Perry i corner of Perry and 
Gwendolyn 1 445 4517

WELL BROKEN Spirited Bay mare 
1175 Paint Mare pony Gentle 14* 
Bridles and saddles 444-4454

84 O ffica Storo Equipm ont

KENT late model typewriters, add
ing machines or caTculalors by the 
day. week or month.
TKI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY INC 
113 W Kingsmill 665-5555

90 W anted to Rant

NEEDED: Unfurnished house with 
approximately 1500squareleel Call 
Coronado Inn. Hoorn 208 after 0 00 
pm

95 Fumishod A partm onts

3 Room duplex, very nice clean (05 
Efficiency (45 Couple or single No 
pets ((9-2343

EXTRA M C E  3 room furnished 
apartment Air conditioned, central 
heal, utilities paid No children or 
pets Inquire 2118 'Willislon

3 rooms-exlra clean, carpel Adults 
No pets 185 per month, bills paid 
8(9(905

FURNISHED APARTMENT. 443 
Hill St (50 month, bills paid M5- 
3170

THREE LARGE rooms, nice, clean, 
antenna, near downtown Man or 
woman Hills paid (80 35(9

4 3 and 2 room apartments Air con 
dilioners bills paid Inquire 818 N 
Somerville

LARGE 3 ROOM apartment extra 
nice Carpeted antenna, washer 
connection, bills paid (100 monthly 
1114 N Somerville 045 4873

1 BEDROOM duplex apartment 
Garage and antenna (65 1005

3 ROOM Bachelor apartment Rills 
paid Call 000 2(34 for appointment

2 EXTRA LARGE rooms, well fur 
nished. TV. private bath, bills paid 
Also a small furnished house 8(9 
3705 Inquire 510 N Starkweather

3 ROOMS, clean private parking 
antenna, gas and water paid Gentle 
man preferred 705 \  Gray (85-5300

NICE 3 Room furnished apartment 
to married couple Some carpel, air. 
antenna, garage No pets (69 0748

3 ROOM BACHELOR apartment 
Carpel refrigerated air TV all bills 
paid Very private Garage (80 8(5 
30M
FURNISHED Aparlmeni lo r rent 
(45 Phone MS 2331 t  30 to 5 p m nr 
M5 1474 alter 5 pm

96 U n fum ithad  A portm antx 

C8ESTVIEW AFARTMENTS
Large clean 2 Bedroom, living room, 
carpet, refrigerator stove, drapes, 
laundry facilities and extra storage 
(too plus e le c tr ic ity  No pets 
Genevieve H MO 1090 slier (

l eanawy lu y  2 l i draama 
Large garden and 34 bearing 
fru it trees with this neat 2 BeiT 
room home Double garage and 
storage room lor deep freeie and 
canned Items MLS l i t

Clean 2 Bedroom with dining 
room and small rent house that 
IS rented MLS 110

Storm cellar with this 2 Bedroom 
den home with another small 
room that couldbe used lor office 
or Bedrooms North Pampa
MLS (51 -d

Maowy-Sover 3 Bodeooiws 
Less than (100 buys the equity 
and the interest rate is only 5'y 
percent 3 Bedrooms, single gar 
age MLS 045

Price reduced to ((.350 on this 
neat yellow home with 3 Bed
rooms. carpet and drapes Small 
rent house nas.new carpet MLS 
Oft

Prairie Village 3 Bedroom with 
large living room, single garage 
and fenced yard MLS 143.

Hugh Peeples , 
l è i  Realtors |

O.K.

Anita

Hugh
Offko

Soyfar .............. 609-2653
Fonchoe ............ 669-7111
• WiM ............ 665-4224
■ Word ............46S-8SS2
Magaiwan ....665 -2190  
teaaiaalo . . .  .669-9S90

I Sdioub ........ 46S-I269
Fwaplai .......... 669-7623
■39 W. F rantit 669-2240^

5TEBLM
•A W IN N IN G  C SAFETY. /

A W inn ing  C om b ina tion ! JAMES LEWIS 
and HUNTER BOUGHAN For A ll Your Tiro 
Noods A t

Montgomery Ward 669-7401

CLEAN 1 BEDROOM hom e on 
Barnes I Bedroom apartment N. 
Cuyler. Inquire 1114 Bond.

2 Bedroom, nicely furnished. 123 E. 
Craven M9 2421

2 BEDROOM Furnished house. 
Inquire at 141 Malone M5-2745.

NICE CLEAN, carpeted 2 Bedroom 
furnished house. Good location, close 
to Woodrow Wilson (45-1441.

WELL FURNISHED J room house 
Bills paid. Apply at 4U N. Frost. M9- 
9511.

1945 DWIGHT-3 Bedrooms, fenced, 
carpet, low equMy M5-54H.

104 lota for Sola
( CHOICE PLOTS In Memory Gar
dens. $1(4 a piece. B. R. Sams, 1112 
Andress, Borger. Phone 273-4517.

I IP  O ut o f Town P ig |ia r(y

FOR SALE. I I  Acres, edge of 
Miami Large two story house, mod
ern, good well submersible pump, 
chicken house, small barn and cor
rals Terms Cash MI-2421. Miami

113 H euto t la  ba Movod

98 U n fu m itlta d  Houaoa

3 BEDROOM HOUSE Antenna IVx 
miles south on Bowers City Kd MI- 
2031. Jess Hatcher.

2 BEDROOM, furnace heat, custom 
drapes, carpeted, near downtown. 
Ideal for retired couple No pets. For 
appointment call 460-6414.

CLEAN 2 Bedroom Plumbed, ca r 
pet. fenced. 475. 1313 Garland. 445- 
8524. Inquire 1602 Mary Ellen.

101 Roal Estal# W antod
WANTED HOME-Must be corner 
lot North part of town. Send fu ll 
details firs t te lle r. P O. Box 04. 
Pampa

102 Bus. Rantal Proparty
PIONEER OFFICES317 N Ballard 
Deluxe suites and singles, apply 
B iB  Phannacy.
5' X 10'. 10' X 10'. 20' X 10' Storage 
areas for rent by the month Ideal for 
Coinmercial. boat. car. motorcycle, 
furniture. I'hone 669-9505

36x85' Steel Frame building with 2 
offices, central heating, on 100 x200' 
property. Call 060-2181 or (60-7724

3 acres with 4 room modern building 
for home or office Call MO-8464 or 
669-7100 after 5 00. Kent (50 month

103 Homas For S al*

W. M. LANE REALTY -
Equal Housing Opportunity
_ -**11*1L1*2 -

BY OWNER (10.000 home 3 Bed 
room. 2 lu ll baths, large den 12000 
Equity 1007 N Faulkner

Malcom Damon Realtor
MEMBER OF MLS FHA-VA 

Equal Havninq Oppaftwmty 
Offin MS-5021 ( m  M9-M43

A FAIR PRICE
For an attracUve three Bedroom 
home at 1309 Hamilton 66S-38S8

3 BRUKOOM Brick den. central 
heat, air. builMnfi. bath and 4̂ Low 
equity 88S 3048 See at 182S Christy

3 BRDKOOM, 1 bath K^^raRe tv 
antenna, carpet, 8800 equity 404' 
Lowry 66S-I727

THREE BEDROOM central a ir 
heat, panelled, near Travis and Lee 
Im m edia te  occupancy 2216 N 
Sumner New FHA loan $800 down 
8124 a month 88S-H48 after 5 and 
weekends
FOR SMuE. by owner 2 Bedroom 
central heat air Fenced, carpeted, 
draped, extra nice 1118 Star 
kweather 889 7322 or 888 1117

EgU ITY REDL’CED 4 Bedroom 
fully carpeted P 4 baths built ins. 
central heat, new air conditioner 
SllSmonth 18I0N Sumner 889-2348

3 BEDIUKIM HOCSE Plumbed tor 
washer and d rye r, has carport 
fenced backyard, storm cellar 1024 
Crane Kd 8̂  equity Take up pay
ments 813 00

E 'i. SMITH RIAITY
FHA 6 VA Sales broker 

Equal Housing Opportunity 2400 
HosfVkood 4(5-4535

3 BEDROOM HOME with 5 acres 
301 Tignor (00 7(04 or M5-2I42 D 
B Jameson

HOUSES MOVED, tanks and small 
build ings. L ight truck ing  Free 
estimates Vincon C. David M5-2400

114 T ra ile r Houao*

EWING MOTOR CO.
1200 Alcock M5 5743

LIKE NEW. beautiful M 'xOy Mobil 
Home Outgrown it .  Almost no 
equity Assume payments. Call MS 
3407

28 HOUSE TKAILEK completely 
furnished, refrigerated air. Alsolake 
share Sands Sour Lake M5-3000

FOR SALE 1970 HACIENDA 
TKAILEK Unfurnished Take up 
payments Phone MO-3740

1148 M obil# Homas

Doug Boyd M obile Homes
(H Wilks 865-1121

10x48 Medallion completely fur 
nished. exceptionally clean (3295 
w ith financing availab le Doug 
Boyd 821 W Wilks

19(5 International Travelall V 8 Air- 
conditioned, standard shift, luggage 
rack 4 new tires Excellent condì . 
tion  6(5-3(27 a fte r 4 p.m and 
weekends 2207 Zimmers

19(9 Model 12x50' Two Bedroom 
Excellent condition Small equity 
Assume payments (77 808-4351 
Miami

I14C  Compors
HUNTSMAN Idle Time. Campers 
T ra ilers SAVE HILLS GUSTOM 
CAMPERS 930 S Hobart

■ DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire Campers 

301 S Cuyler (05 2310

RED DALE CAMPERS
l.arge Paris Supply Rentals 
860 W Foster M5-3I66

I-TOPPER I960 thru 1972 Chevrolet 
EIL'amino Before 9 00 069 7963 alter 
9 00 660-6877 after 5 30 669 7063

1972 Sparlain 27 Factory air twin 
beds, carpeted Will sacrifice lor 
cash or consider trade on smaller 
tra ile r  7003 E A m arillo  Blvd 
\m arillu
116 T ra ila n
1971 Modellali metal Stock Trailer, 
escape dtvor Phone 665-5624

120 Autos lo r Solo
■HAROLD BARRETT FÒRO COT
Before You Huy (¡ive L's A Try' 
701 W_ Brown _ _ M5 0404

888 AUTO CO.
-•’I®*'?’:.,  - “ .i I “ *.

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

105 N Hoh.irt_________ 665 1 M3

Ĵ WTl8«Ty

NEW HOMES
Housai W ith Evarything 

Top O' Taxa* Buildars, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3S42 665-5879

SPECIAL FACTORY DISCOUNT SALE
Tlw monvrfocturo hm  just givon us o spociol discount on oil pidiup compors 

d  compor tfailors ond wo oro p«sing tho sovings on to Itio buyors. 
CM will bo higlior on tho 7J models w  toko odvontegc of those spociol 

pricM good f «  I S  days only

Spocial 
List Sola

Naw 1973 Campfica 14' T itiilar ...*1 8 4 3 .0 0 *1 3 5 0 .0 0

Naw 1972 Campfica 9' Campar . . ..1 7 1 0 .0 0  1295.00

Naw 1972 Complica 8' Campar .........1152.00 795.00

Damo 1972 Complica 9' Campar ,. ..1 9 8 1 .0 0  1395.00

In odditt*n t*  tH* Spoctol Dttc*wnt w% w ill |»oy 6 month» ìntorMt «• 
why wait until Morch t*  bvy>Ìuy Naw mnà Soìm

DOWNTOWN MOTORS
301 5. Cuytor _________________ 665-2319

1969 FORD TORINO GT CPE.
Hm  1S1, rag. fuel V8, Engino, Auto trans end o li Vinyl 
In tortor, Only 46,000 octwol m ilos and thoros nono |  7 0 0  
cloonor onywhora ........................................................... ^  I  /  7 7

KLEEN KAR KORNER
1971 FORD GALAXIE 500

2 dr. Mofdtop, 400 V4, log . Fuel Engino Autom otk Trans, 
Power 8 Fact. A ir, DovrWo Sharp bv Every Way, 14« Mkho- 
Mn Tiras, CoW is OoW «rith Block Vmyl Top .......... $2895

1970 BUICK E U a R A
22S Coupe, Power end Air, only 45,000 Ouorontood 
Actual m ilM. A ll Vmyl, Soddlo Ton in to ri« , this cat looks 
and drivM  like now. Col« is Copper w ith o White tap $3368

1969 CHRYSLER NEWPORT
4 do«, 383 V8 engine. Auto Trans, Pew« steering brok«  
and factory ok. 44,540 ectxral m il« . This cur it  ob« lu to ly  
tho nko tt Used O wysl« onywhora ............................ $2199

1967 BUICK SKYURK
4 dr. sedan, hm 340 V8 log . Fuel ongino, outo trans, 
pow « stoortng, pow « brak«  8 Foclory Ak. A locol lodiot 

, looks ané drhras Ilk# now .................................... $1499

1969 MUSTANG MACH I
rdSop epo, 351 VB ongtno, 3 speed trans. wiqr below A  m A A A  

w hole«lo. Saturday only .............................................  ^  I  w 7 7

Cl FABHEI
C. L  FARMER AUTO CO.

AUTO CO
Formtrly Motor Mart

C. L. Farmer
Tom Grays 665-2131 tun ui iiK

EARL MAHLER MOTOR CO.
A marillo_lH-JVay____

1944 FDRD V AN Alto IN7 Ford Van 
with air 1157 MGA Roadster M5 
2M7.

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
__3 tJ  E_Brown _ _ _ _

PAMPA MOTOR CO. INC.
•R *_ !l® *'iL  _ ^ _ I**? ” '-

1044 FORD pTc KUP Automatic 
transmission, air conditioned, long 
wide bed. 25.000 actual mile*, local 
owner See to believe (1805

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
Pampa s Finest Automobiles 
J21 W^^WjIki____4 0 H '* l
JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
807 W hlosler_____

TEX EVANS BUICK, INC.
J  _____ I* ” -
CASH FDR USED CARS 
JONAS AUTO SALES ,

748_W_ Brown_______(«-5.00I

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 609-3233

C A D1LL AC

C. L. FARMER AUTO CO.
423 W Foster M5-2I3I

NEED AUXlUARY G AS TANKS?
Bills Custom Campers has the dis
tributorship for Pampa on Marval 
gas tanks 3 different kinds and sizes 
Bills Custom Campers 605-4315

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669 9961

1967 Malibu 2 Dour sport coupe. 327. 
power, air Ideal School Car 669 
3783 2113 Hamilton

1967 FORD COUNTRY Squire Sta
tion Wagon-factory tape player 
power, air Clean 665 1178

1971 MERCURY 4 door hard top 
'Marquis Hrougham Low mileage 
Phone 665 1405

FOR SALE 'z Ton Ford Pickup 
” 64'' Good condition (900 1968 Red 
Opel Kadell (875 835-2939 Lefors

S I.C
AUTO LOANS 
300 N Ballard

FOR SALE or trade 1970 Monte 
Carlo Loaded, vinyl top 1811 N Nel
son 6(5-2(35 '

1964 [lodge 440. \ '8, power-air Red 
White lop $450 1971 Pmlo Runabout. 
3 dr 4 speed. 13.000 miles, yellow 
(2005 40. Powell alter 5 00

I960 FleelwiHid Cadillac 12500 1970 
98 Olds mobile hard top luxury sedan 
(.1300 669 .1712 669 32h

GOOD MERCURY 4 door, 1955 
automatic, power brakes and steer 
ing Good tires Runs good 314 E 
8th Lefors Phone (35-2720 (150

HOMES O N  THE RANGE
A COM KORTABLK 3-BKM 
HOMK only l-mile out of town on 
Clarendon highway for those of 
you who want rlose enough to see 
the C ity lights at n ig h t' Kor 
$12.000 you get this home with 
carpeting drupes 4 curtains. TV 
antenna, two stables for your 
motorized steeds and get settled 
down in a few hours MLS 935

A DELIGHTKL'L 4 BRM HOME 
a few miles farther from the City 
for those of you who prefer to see 
h i l l i  and valleys where, if no 
antelopes-jack rabbits play The 
price  on th is  one is ju s t an 
unbelievable 15.000' MLS 944

HUf40tf D$ OF O U l N N f  YOUTH PASS 
THIS W AY

THIS 3 BHM HOME HAS A 
DINING KOOM. bar room doors 
into the kitchen i which i t  spa
cious i and so many other things 
to tell about it we would rather 
show and point these out on the 
premises Yes it 's  on a large
corner lot with a double garage 
etc Movein costs tola) oniv about 
I t . too Already financed MLS 
9«9

WE HAVE SOLD SEVERAL OF 
OUR OTHER LISTING S 
recently but can still fix you up 
with your reauirements in most 
any size, quality or price range 
vou need Cali Norma or myself 
for courteous consideration and 
thoughtful analyses

Q .J J o n  ci^
»tâiTO» ♦

IM5-VA-FHA Braben .«4B-93I5 
Nem n SheckeH«4 .465-4345
Al Shecketfwd ........645-4345
Heme Sal« Form Saiei

120 AutM for Sola

1070 Ford, good work c«r Automatic 
and poyier (745 445-3040

122 Metorcyclo«,

1040 BMW Full d re ii Priced to sell 
440-2000

Honda 00 (150. Honda 50 Mini Bike 
1150 0(5 3040

1(71 BONANZA MINI bike 450 Call 
6(5-5271 See at 1121 Terrace

KING'S SPORT CYCLES
PENTON OSSA 

HODAKA TRICART 
HUSQVARNA

112 N Hobart_____««J???

SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES '
Also Parts and Accessories 
. D 6 S SUZUKI SALES 
115 N Hobarj____

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha Hultaco
1300 Alcock 8(5-1241

BRISTER'S KAWASAKI
IM S ErosI 669 2(31

SHARP'S HONDA SALES
800 W Kingsmill 6(5 4063

1971 Honda SL 100 with helmet 400 
miles. Call 665-1253 or see at 6UI N 
Wells

FOH S.ALE 1972 YAMAHA 360 
Enduro 60(1 miles Phone 669-7324

1967 HONDA 305 New motor Like 
new (325 605-5458
1970 Kawaski 90 1(70 CL 70 Honda 
(lood condition, both like new 669- 
6281 ______________________

124 T ir«  8 Accesaeriae

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center____ 669J401

'  VAUGHN AUTO CENTER
L SI HOYAL AND GOODYEAR 

TIRES
1800 N HOBART 665 .1741

134 TirM 8 AccoMoriM
O O D EN 8S O N

Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 
501 W Foater (461444

IN SP EC TED  USED tire s  
Guaranteed 12 monthi 45 and up 
Free mounting F iretlone 124 N 
Gray ____________

125 BooH 8 AccaaaofiM______

OGDEN 8  SON
501 W Foster (064444

15 ARKANSAS TRAVELER boat 
with 40 horsepower motor $750 $41- 
21 to See at 1025 S Wells

126 Scrap M ata l

■' Í-I

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Malheny Tire 6 Salvage 

EK (464251(18 W POST (46(25

TOP PRICES For a ll m etals, 
cupper, brass, radiators, aluminum 
Texas Pipe and Metal. 834 W. Browji

iq u e l Housing O p p o riu n itiM

Offke ................... 669-9491
Derelby JeHray .......669-24(4
Babbit Nisbal ........ 669-2333
Jee Fiscb« .............669-9S64

ANTIQUE
AUCTION

Sunday Sept 17, 1:30 PJW.
308 Fo(t#r St Pampa

3 Trailer Loadt of 
Fin# ANTIQUE itama 

Partial List

"$" roll Type Desk, Chine Cabinet, 
Swratery China's Curved 8 Flat 
Frenl^ brass bed, Orendfother 
Clock, 4 Pieca Victorian Lave Seat 
Oolden Oak Drap Front Secretary 
Large Oelden Oak Hell T r«  Very 
fancy, Dm sing Miners Two Sets 
of Very Nice Ook Dining Chaks, 
Beeutihil Dresden Walnut O « -  
men Piano deled IB40, Well 
Cl«ks Menile Clocks, cut O le«  
Bewls, Ir e t s  C ar Herns, ke 
Craem S«, Table 8 4 Choirs, C « t  
Iren Bonk, Cepp« Ceel Buck«, 
Nice PedMiels, Hanging lamps. 
Old R«kers, Bound Table, Punch 
(owl Set, Wash Pens, S «  eif Chine 
Dishes, Old Syrup Pitchers, Wash 
Bowls B Pitchers

We hove, e wide essertmenf ef 
line  A n tiq u e  Item s le  be 
auctioned by H og«

Auction Service. Everyone Wel
come, pring yeur truck end be 
prepared to stay awhile.

Hager Auction
2508 Jacksburrow

CLEARANCE 
USED B & W 

MOTOROLA TV 'S 
With AM  RADIO »50

Between 8 a.m .-5 p.m . 
CORONADO INN 

669-2506

*2895

3$ CARS AT REDUCED MICES 
SATURDAY, SUNDAY i  MONDAY

1971 Dodge 1/3 Ten Pickup, long wide bed, V I, outeme- 
H< tron»mi»»*en, Pewer tfeering, broke» A oir, olm#»t 
new fire», e<|uipped te obwl e comper. Isfro nke.

1971 Plymeufb Fury III 4 deer, V I, outemotk tr«n»mr»* 
»•en, foctery oir, pewer »teering, pewer broke», vinyl 
top. new tire» ....................................................

1961 Chry»ler New Yorker 4 deer herdtep, pewer tteer» 
pewer bmke», factory ok cervditien ................

1965 Chry»ler Newrpert Coupe,
•teering broke» 6 oir.................... ............................

1966 6ukk Le»obre steering, broke« 6 oir. tilt wrHeel
6 cruise control ............................. ..................

1966 Dodge Ae Pickup Ten camper spociol. V6 outomotk ^ ^ 4 9 5

DOWNTOWN MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 685-2319

DOUG BOTD MOTOR CO.

Announces New FHA (US Government) 

Financing Plan For Mobile Home Buyers 

In Gray County.

3̂99®® down 7̂1®® month
14'x60' Bolin Homes .............................................Retail »6995

LOW-COST
LUXURY
LIVING

Down Payment *399 

Total to  Finance »6596

Interest a t 7.97% »3,672.96 

Total Note »10272.96

Only 144 Payments of *71.34 Month

Tax, Title, License, Insurance A dditiona l

«.•I
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New Economie Perspectives
By C.R. BATTEN 

We reject all formy of racial 
o p p re ss io n  o r  p o l i t i c a l  
enslavement Above all. we see 
m war the ultimate misuse ol 
science, the baleful destroyer of 
atfeconomic and social b ^ f i t  
and the final betrayal of our 
rummon humanity "

Well said This statement was 
buned at the end of a list of 
(ieneral l*rinciples adopted by 
the  Nun ( i o v e r n m e n t a l  
OTKanizalions meeting in an 
K n v i r o n m e n t  F o r u m  in 
conjunction with the United 
Nations Conference on the 
Human K n v i r o n m e n t  in 
Stockholm last June NOT MAN 
Al’AHT published by Friends 
of the Karth. reported on the 
Conference at leni;th in its July 
issue

Anothi-r Principle from the 
Forum We must accept new 
is-onomic pi*rspectives Both in 
p roduc t ion  and physical  
co n s u m p t io n ,  the wor ld 
etsinuiny must come* to be in 
balance with environmental 
carryinK capacity Another 
noble j>oal but do the delegates 
to the Forum mean the same 
thing as I when we agree that 

We must accept new economic 
piTspectives’  '

A person s conception of that 
statement depends on how he 
views today's economy In 
order to undi'rstand each other, 
we must first define what we 
see

In the world wonomy of 
today. I see a world of divisiotj). 
a world struggle for power, a 
world lorn apart by trade 
tiarriers increasing reliance on 
ih»- force of government to 

' fulfill human goals, increasing 
demands that those who are

better off "share" their good 
fortune with the less fortunate, 
a world of bickering, violence 
and conflict as many nations 
and individuals seek to gam 
advantage and power over 
others through force -the force 
of majority rule, the force of 
alliances, or the force of brute 
strefigth

(Fn the other hand, the 
delegates to the Knvironment 
Forum probably see in our 
p r e s e n t  s y s t e m  t h a t  
undeveloped peoples, races and 
nations have been held back by 
force by wealthier nations, or 
by colonialism They feel a 
sense of despair at being unable 
to rise above the poverty 
because of trade barriers or 
legal restrictions imposed on 
them by the more powerful, 
they envy the more wealthy, 
and see wealth to be gained with 
power They attribute all the 
good things ol the developed 
nations to the power those 
nat ions have wielded in 
international politics, and their 
own lack of wealth to their own 
lack of power

Their solutions, then, are 
more government planning on 
an international scale, a world 
system of taxation, the spoils to 
he used to help the developing 
nations control environmental 
problems, and a redistribution 
of the world's resources (take 
from those who have and give to 
those who have noti

These are not measures that 
will lead toward more freedom, 
less slavery, the elimination of 
poverty. or an end to war Those 
who support them simply seek 
to wrest power from those who 
have It. and give power to those

Test Set For College Seniors 
Planning To Teach School

CANYON College seniors 
preparing to teach school may 
lake the National Teacher 
Kxaminations on any of four 
dates during the 1972-73 school 
year at West Texas State 
University

Test dates are Nov It. Jan 
27 April 7 and July 21

The examinations are no 
lixiger required for certification 
by the State of Texas, although 
some Texas school districts and 
other states require the test 
says Dr Kenneth Waugh, 
director of the WTSU testing 
and counseling center

Worry Clinic
H> (iK O R G K W . CRANK 

I'h I).. M.D
Frances was just ready for the 
wedding when tragedy struck!
It was all due (• her earlier 
sexual episode, plus a beer 
parly in the fraternily house! So 
study (his rase and don't 
become duped. F'or a girl is 
usually regarded as the castoff 
when romance dies!

CASK U S89 Frances D . 
aged 20 is a sorrowful coed

Dr Crane she wept. I am 
heart broken

For I have' been dating a 
wonderful boy this senior year

Mis name is Warren and he 
even gav? me his engagement 
nng so we had talked about 
getting married next June

Then something terrible 
happened

Hi got a new roommate at 
his fraterni ty house whose 
name is Hill

And when I was a 
sophomore. I dated B ill 
steadily

In fact he gave me quite a 
rush and one weekend he 
coaxed me to drive up to 
Wisconsin to spend the holiday 
with him at a motel

He registered us as man and 
wife

But we broke up afterwards 
and he then dropped out of 
college for a year

Now Bill IS back and he>., 
blabix-d about our affair to my 
fiance

They had been drinking 
beer, so maybe* that was what 
made Bill boast about how sexy 
I was

He didn t know, either (hat I 
was engaged to Warren 

"But Warren is old-fashioned 
and has now broken our 
engagement

"Do you think I can ever get 
Warren to come back to me’ "  

WOMEN'S LIB 
Women's Lib members try  to 

prove that they enjoy equal 
rights with men 

Thai's malarky!
For men rea liie  they can win 

any of a dozen girls to marry 
them

But mout women are lucky to
get even ONE husband'

They know Ih ii.  even though , 
they try  to deny it via their 
brash ta lk about "freedom " and 
"equal nghts *’
"B ut. Di Crane," Uiey may 

protest, "a  g ir l c:an get a lot of 
men to date her ."

Tree enough, but how many 
w ill pul a wedding band on her 
ring finger?

E v e n  i n  R u i f l a n  
Gommunism. men chafe and

who do not-the  same old 
method that has been used 
throughout the history of man.

Why can we not see that as 
long as this attitude prevails in 
this nation and on this earth, 
mankind w ill be doomed to 
(onflict and violerice. and some 
part of It w ill be doomed to 
poverty and slavery’

It IS the very exercise of 
power that creates slavery, 
keeps one nation bonded to 
others more powerful, leads to 
violence such as that tragic 
incident in  Munich, and causes 
wars

A t ruly  new perspective 
would be one that would drop 
trade barriers, drop laws and

Pampa Nursing Center 
Now Member Of TNHA

The Pampa Nursing Center. 
West Kentucky Street. Pampa. 
was accepted as a member of 
the Texas Nursing Home 
Association by the TNHA 
Execut i ve Board at the ir 
September meeting in Austin 
Jessie H Taylor w ill serve as 
the representative of the home 
in TNHA activities 

By becoming a member of the 
T e x a s  N u r s i n g  Home 
Assoc ia t ion ,  the Pampa 
Nursing Renter has agreed to 
abide by the TNHA Code of 
Ethics and to join with the state 
organization in its efforts to 
raise nursing home standards 
and to improve patient care in 
Texas

Honor Groups At WTSU

agreements that give the
individual the freedom to do f o U r  P a R i p a  C O O d S  J o l n  
with his resources what will 
best meet his own goals.

Three neighbors can live at 
peace, each trading those items 
he produces best to the others in 
exchange for those he needs 
that they can produce better 
But conflict begins when A and 
B get together, decide to form a 
government, and levy a tax on C 
for a third of the mile he 
produces -because his cows are 
better than theirs.

When force is used, someone 
loses In a free and voluntary 
exchange, everyone gains

TNHA is the professional 
asMX'iation of licensed nursing 
and custodial care homes In 
Texas Its membership is made 
up o f p r o p r i e t a r y  and 
non-proprietary homes. All 
members of TNHA are also 
affiliated with the American 
Nursing Home Association

The areas of activities in 
which TNHA engages include 
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  e d u c a tio n , 
publications, representation, 
public relations, and many 
others

TNHA's prime objective is to 
work for the professionalism of 
nursing home personnel with 
the care of the patient as the 
ultimate consideration

On each day of testing, 
prospective teachers may take 
the Common Kxaminations. 
which measure professional 
p reparat ion  and general  
educational background, and a 
Teaching Area Kxamination. 
which measures the mastery of 
the subject they expect to te y h  

Fees are $16 for both tests, or 
110 f o r  th e  C o m m o n  
F!xamination and $9 for the 
Teaching area F!xamination if 
taken on separate testing dates 

Reg is t ra t ion forms are 
available through the Testing 
and Counseling Center. WTSU. 
Canyon. Texas. 79015

CANYON-Four Pampa coeds 
have pledged social sororities 
during the fall rush at West 
TexasState University

Suzanne Walters, freshman, 
pledged Alpha Delta Pi. and 
freshmen Marsha Crouch and 
Brenda Vick joined Chi Omega 
Freshman B ^ky  Slate pledged 
Delta Zeta

The national philanthropic 
project of the Delta Lambda 
chapter of Alpha Delta Phi is to

work w i t h  handicapped 
children Chi Omega's Upsilon 
Zeta chapter assists in the 
Cancer Fund drive, and Delta 
Zeta aids the Navajo Indians 
and the education of children 
with hearing disabilities 

To be eligible for pledging, 
previous college students must 
have a minimum 'C" average 
on class work taken the 
preceding semester There is no 
grade point requirement for 
freshmen'

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Today is Friday. Sept IS. the 

2SKh day of 1972. There are 107 
days left In the year 

Today's highlight in history: 
On this date in 1949. Konrad 

Adenauer became the first 
chancellor of West Germany.

On this date—
In 1777. the Polish count. 

Caaimir Pulaski, was commis
sioned a major general in the 
American revolutionary army.

In 1789. the U S. Department 
of Foreign Affairs changed its 
name to the Department of 
State.

In 1914. during World War I. 
German New Guinea and the 
Bismarch Archipelago surren
dered to the British 

In 1938. British Prime Minis
ter Neville Chamberlain flew to 
Germany to try  to mediate a 
dispute between that country 
and Czechoslovakia 

In 1942. German armies at
tacked the Soviet city of Stalin
grad

In 1959. Soviet Premier Ni
kita  Khrushchev arrived in 
Washington to begin a 13-day 
U S. visit

Five years ago: the Egyptian 
commander in the six-day war 
with Israel, field Marshal Abdel 
Hakim Amer. committed sui
cide.

Pampan Named 
ABFP Diplomat

K A N S A S  C I T Y .  Mo.  
—Raymond M. Hampton. M.D.. 
of Pampa. has been named a 
diplomate of the American 
Board of Family Practice as a 
result of passing a certification 
exam ina tion  adminjstered 
under the aegis of the ABFP.

To achieve diplomate status. 
D r. Hampton, through an 
in tens ive  two-day w ritten  
examination, proved his ability 
in the areas of internal 
m e d i c i n e ,  s u r g e r y ,  
o b s t e t r i c s - g y n e c o l o g y ,  
p e d i a t r i c s ,  p s y c h i a t r y ,  
preventive medicine and other 
traditional specialties and now 
is certified in medicine's newest 
Specialty-Family Practice 

The doctors who have earned 
diplomate distinction are the 
vanguard of a new type of 
h igh ly  competent "people 
d o c t o r "  who  a c c e p t s  
responsibility for the patient's 
total health care and serves as 
the natural point of entry into 
the complex medical system 

These special i sts  must 
continue to show proof of 
competency in the field of 
comprehensive, continuing care 
o f the fa m i l y  by being 
re-certified every six years. No

other specialty requires its 
diplomates to  prove the ir 
competence on a continuing 
basis.

'' T o  q u a l i f y  f o r  t h e  
examination doctors either 
have completed a three-year 
family practice residency or 
been in fam ily  practice a 
minimum of six years and 
successfully completed 300 
hours of postgraduate medical 
education

The latest group of successful 
diplomates took the th ird  
examination offered by the 
ABFP. Most are members of 
the American Academy of 
Family Physicians, the national 
association of family doctors 
which is headquartered in 
Kansas City.

The AAFP is the organization 
chiefly responsible for securing 
specialty status'ifor Family 
FYactice in February. 1969 The 
organization which earlier was 
named the American Academy 
of General Practice, changed 
its name to the American 
Academy of Family Physicians 
in October. 1971

T r u e  seaweeds do not 
flower. They have sex but 
not flowers.

demand Private FToperty" 
signs over their wives 

And in capitalistic America, 
that is trebly true 

You girls might as well wake 
up to reality and stop being 
deluded by this free love" fad 
that has been sweeping many 
college campuses 

Free  love and t r ia l  
m a r r i a g e  are not new 
innovations in society 

They are as old as mankind 
And they are eagerly adopted 

by men for they make it that 
much simpler for a man to have 
affairs without accepting the 
obligations of real marriage 

Moreover, a man may swap 
d a t e s "  f o r  a weekend  
rendezvous and thus trade off 
his current sweetie fo r a 
friend s paramour 

But this normal male doesn't 
do such things when he has 
placed a wedding band on a 
girl's finger

Wife swapping" is an 
abnormal tra it of American 
males, as Frances is learning, 
to her sorrow

She ran still win Warren back 
to a wedding cerenuxiy. but it 
will be no easy task 

For most men don't care to 
pay fu l l  pr i ce for  used 
merchandise unless the other 
man originally paid the similar 
price via a wedding 

Widows and even divorcees^ 
rale above single girls who 
cohabit with a man without his 
p u b l i c  payment  fo r the 
merchandise via a marriage 
ceremony

Widows can thus win second 
mates easily, but that is not as 
true as castoffs from "free 
love" nests'

And the public usually 
regards the girl as the castoff 
after the breakup 
(Always write to Dr. Craae. 
Hopkins Bldg., MclIotL Indiana 
479SI, cnclos iag a laag, 
stamped, addressed envelop 
and U  cents to cover typing a ^  * 
printiag costs when yon send far 
one of his booklets. I

SHADOW INSULTED 
ISTANBUL (AP) -  The 

moral of this story Is to be 
careful where you walk in Tur- 
key.

An 18-year-old boy in Izmit. 
western Turkey, took offense 
when two friends trod on h it 
shadow, considered insulting by 
Turkish villagers 

Rahmi Sarpay pulled out a 
pistol and shot one of them four 
times and the other five. Both 
are in a serious condition in an 
Izm it hosnital
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